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SUMMER RETREATS.

ICO Exchange St, Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
At

maike_state

a

Tills old, well known and favorite lnmse has during
he past winter, been thoroughly reiiaired. remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel of the day; is now opened for iiermanent
anil transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main st., a
street unsurpassed iu beauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasant reeorj for visitors from cities during the summer season.
The larder will bo kept fully
supplied with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable ami happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house to accommodate
Traveling ageuts.

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
and Solicitors

Foreign Patents,

G. A.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

l*er

dealers

day.

house.

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. r. Brooks, 333

preseul “Lock-Stitch” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household sompletcly, and

P, JORDAN,

WM.

juli

A

nr

A.

(Formerly

limtAT

A

great-

the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

Family

a

Those who want the best should obtain

WHEELER & WILSON’S

1

& Gregg.)

Warren

89 New
with modern improvements.
Apply at 89 New High St.

HOUSE

Co.,

Philadelphia.
J. B. Hamel, Jb.

Stitching

To

MANUFACTURER

OF

J.

L.

Mattress is,

flcDftuongh

■•atrnt

me led

(

IjTbrmsT

1

8

1

Me.

19 1-2 Market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
good variety of cases always ready made.
^Mr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian. Immigrants. Those desirir g such
apply as'above

or

at No. 10 Elm St.

or

Apply

j

at

enquire

Intv !

JOHN C. PROCTER,
93

One

more

Exchange

St.

IN

THOMPSON

THE

GEORGE D. dOST,

FRESCO PAINTER
BESlDEJiCE, 6 BKADFOUD STREET.
N. B. Order Slate at F. F.
jml Cross Streets.

Ilale’s,

de20

J.f_

J. II. LAMSOI,

BLOCK,

LET.

STORE
Hoyt,

JIM vllV

JL UV1VM1I/141.

5

THOSE'

^

We invite all those that
Sewing Machine to eall at

JE

Agents for

and all

WETT,

Capes

for

Warburton,

Safe

Insolvency Notice.

Call

corner of (ireenleaf and Everett Streets,
a one half the business at cost.
st.
at the Factory or at 229

and

Portland,

Aug.

H

1872.

TAKE

ing or selling said article, that they will be prosecuted against fur the iufrhigmcnt of the rights secured
to me by said Patent.
JAMES KNIGHTS.
By SCRIBNER & JORDAN, Att’s.
aul6d3w
Aug. 14tli, 1872,

lor New

[IKCOItPOBATED

GROCERY &

will of trade, Including Stock, Fix-

good
business of $45,not)
tures and Team, doing
WITH
To any perwith lease 3J years.
Bent
a

a

$400.
otters a splendid
son moaning business, the above
chance. For particulars apply to 861 Washington
Mass.
jy8dtf
strkbt, Boston,
year

Notice to Friends and the Public.
do not give money lo any one In bcliall

of the Mountfort street
1>LEASE
hook
have

they
au20tf

signed by

a

JAMES

II.

Church, unless

_

MADISON, fastor.

Power Stationary Engine and Boiler, for Sale,

Horse

Notice.

THIS

Jy2P-d3wlaw»

first
terms.

Piano for Sale.
clan, 7 octave Piano for Sale on

NEW,
au27 eod3w

l

easy

G. PALMER.

ami

OF

durability,

it

REMITTANCE

t-V

Dividend* attended to.

Bird, Manager

is not

prepared

ot

ICE!
to

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross Street.

Or S. C. PROCTER. 03 Exchnngc St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

xirl2dliitf

D. W.

CLARK
DEALER

IN

4(i & 48
an

TT&S

b'b

a

tJOUNI) WHITE

[j

siant

AND SWEET
use of

BTan ^
TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS,

BREATH,

Ivory

It i. Ihr brut

Sold liy
25

Foil Supply Guaranteed the Entin
Season at the Lowest Kates.

MIDDLE ST.

fidCm cod

are

Pearl

retired

l»y

eon-

TooHipowder.

Orntriflrr Im.wi.

Dealers in Fancy Good..
Drugjistsantl
bottle.

SEASON PRICE FOR 1872.
Irom May 15th to Oet. 15th.
day,
44
44
tf 44

$5
10 lbs. a
7 f 1
,5*4
I
20
lee will be delivered earlier than lfth May a ad ale r
than 16th Oet., at the tame rate per month as durin j
neh2T
the season.
aplo

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET

Trice

For Matanzas, with Despatch.
Barque “Florence Peter.,” Captain
Mitchell. For Freight am.lv to_
,1. S. WINSLOW & CO.,
A. L. HOBSON.

Portland, Sept 2,1872.

or

Bcp2d3t

PODTLAin.

HD.

For Sale-mill Stone and Bolt.

ASET

llVUb

tho firn

use

CV

Cement Draii

a

on a

royalty.

JOHN W.

and

SUCH

fully convince all that it is no vague idoa,
but reality, by GIVING US A CALL.

W. F.

CHISAM,

full charge of this Branch, and all who have
tried him will fully indorse the above.

Has

ORIN HAWKES & Co
Nos. 290 & 292 Congress Street,
Opposite
IV. B.-Wc

Preble

employ

House, Portland.
men

to

Stones and Bolt for sale hv

Portland, Aug *8,

1872.

make

Best

au2fdlw

CITY

OF

PORTLAND.

hereby given that the .Joint Standing
NOTICE
Committee
streets, to whom
laying out
and
refered
is

now

the

etition of Sam’l J. Anderson
others, praying that that portion of Emery Street
lying between West Commercial Street and Salem
Street may be discontinued except so much thereof
ns may be necessary to accommodate foot passengers
passing from West Commercial street to Salem st.,
will meet at tbe foot of Emery street at its junction with Weat Commercial street, on Thursday, the
fifth day of September next, at ty o’clock p. m., to
hear all parties interested and then determine and
adjudge wheather public convenitmce requires that
said jiortlon of Emery st., should be disc ntinued,
aad if they shall so adjudge, will then and there discontinue that portion of said Emery st., and fix the
damages as required bv law.
BENJ KINGSBURY, JR.,
MARQUIS F. KING,

CHARLES MCCARTHY, Ju.,

au

28

SAM’L S. RICH,
HENRY C. NEWHALL,
JOHN F. RANDALL,
Committee on Laying Out New Streets,

dtd

BERLIN MILLS CO.
dlw*

IN'

LIQUIDATION.
the Assets of this

Dividend,
Dollars per share, has been deA Bauktbeof Sixty
to Stockholders of record of
clared
SECOND

from

Directors,
at the Bank qf Portland,
Monday, Sept. ad. 1872.
W. N. GOULD, Cashier.
d3t
Portland, Sept 2d, 1872.
by

August 31, 1872, payable
on

and alter

HOWES, HILTON

A

HARD AND

copart-

for the purpose of doing a Commission and Whole
sale business in Flour, Corn, Ae., and have taken th
Store No. 108 Ceiumereial St., formerly occupied b;
T. H. Weston A Co.
H. M. HOWES,
W. K. HILTON,
J.C. TARBOX.

Notice of

Head

TAKE

Misrepresentations.
CURTIS,

SERVICE

CHAIRMAN

BOARD,

SAYS.

extract from the report of the Civil Ser-

mistaken,

cisely stated,
of its

in announcing to
have on hand the

18, 1871.
same

allega-

winter, and, if we are
promptl" informed of the
grounds of the statement

was

own.

assume

that this

can

Largest

»

and Best Assortment

of Carriages ever exhibited In this State, embracing
almost every kind of a carriage now in use. and several new styles (sold by no other concern) for sale al
greatly reduced prices—much less than first-class
carriages can be purchased for at any other place in
New England.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Books of cut s, with prices, sent free to persons desiring to purchase.

C.

P.

KIMBALL,

PORTLAND,
June 11-t,t,as

Cleansed.

ME.
3m

hereby given, that the subscriber ha
been duly appointed and taken upon himself th<
NOTICE
trust of
is

/"'1LOTIIES Cleansed and Repaired at short notic<
vy and all kinds of goods dyed in a thorough man
■er.
A Iso Second-hand Cloi hing for sale.
All orders will receive prompt and faithful attevi
tlon.
WILLIAM BROWN,
84 Federal st.,

Administrator of the estate ef
ELIZA METCALF, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, ana givei
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having da
mands upon the estate of said deceased are require*
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to salt
estate arc called upon to make payment t*

Near the Park

Yarmouth, July 2d,

WORKS

samuel
1872.

Baker,

Adm’r.
au26d3w*

AND

Goods!

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
For sale by the New England Laboratory, Besto [j
Highlands. Send for our Catalogue and Price Lis
Committees of Cities, Towns, Clubs, and the Publ c
He furnished with a full line of articles for campaig
use.
Address B. T. WELLS, 3 Hawley Street, Boi 1
ton. Mass.
au29T,TJt s2m
,»

“It has been
again that our
$400,000,000 of
bnt $500,000,000

YY
pair of Kid Gloves every time you go out'
Renovate those you have with
JOUVEN’S INODOROUS KID GLOVE
CLEANER.
It will make them equal to new with scarcely an]
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine,
Sold by r 'uggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods
Price 26 cents per bo»tle.
F. 0. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Stroot.New York.

1

the fifth of

on

demonstrated

April,

1809:

and over
tax and tariff laws call for
over

annually, and
Treasury.”

revenue

that

reach the

The loss which is described in these extracts wa* indirect as well

as

direct.

It arose

from the evasion of the

law, either through
official connivance or inefficiency.
It was
not a loss of money actually collected and
stolen on the way to the Treasury, which is
Mr. Trumbull’s assertion, but money that
under the law

was

due but

collected.

never

The loss was

undoubtedly due in some degree
to the high rate of taxation, which heightened
the amount sf bribes, and thus severely
tempted official integrity. But appointment
by patronage is not careful to ascertain integrity, and the report of the Civil Service
Commission therefore says: “For a large part

publicly declares that the friends of General Grant confess that a quarter of the public revenue is stolen every year, and that it is

ton 1 Are the rest of Senator Trumbull’s arguments and assertions of the same character? And will any one who has heard the
Senator make this statement inform us
whether he declared his own belief in what
he was trying to make his hearers believe?
Under Andre w_Johuson, when these computations m ere made, the evils of the patronage
system of the civil service culminated. They
were so gross and enormous that public at-

aroused,

and the

necessity

of

a

reform became apparent. The report properly selects the worst condition of the service
as a forcible illustration of the mischiefs of
the system, but it is now evident that it
should have stated at [what time the investigations were made.
For under Gen. Grant the practical reform
in the honesty and economy of administration ha* been enormous.
direct or

indirect,

The ratio of

has been

loss,
conspicuously di-

After a reduction in the tariff of

nearly $30,000,000 a
years showed a gain

year, Grant's first two
of $33,000,000 over the

last two of Johnson. The aggregate annual
reduction of taxes uuder Grant has been
•$133,000,000 or $130,000,000 yet his Administration last year paid into the Treasury $85,more than in the last year of Johnson.
Johnson’* Administration paid about

$13,000,000
paid on the

public debt. Grant’s had
July, 1872, $334,000,000.—
It has reduced the debt at the rate of $8,349,424 per month. Such facts prove beyond
dispute the honesty and economy of the financial administration of Gen. Grant, and they
disprove conclusively the wild assertion that
of the
1st of

corruution of
nival.
of the

cverv

kind

now

holds hiirh

They establish tlie perfect
President in declaring that

car-

g jod faith
he wishes

reform of the civil service. For not only is
practically reformed by the greater efficie*
cy and honesty shown by the facts, hut the
President aims at such a reform of the system itself as will tend to secure efficiency and
honesty always and under every Administiaa

it

tion.

With this explanation it is impossible that
longer repeat the as
sertion that Gen. Grant’s friends confess that
a quarter of the revenue is
annually lost,
owing to the corruption of the administration.
Less than a year ago the Senator exhorted
the people of Illinois to sustain the Republican party because under its administration
“ecouomy has been introduced into the public service.” He must have known what he
was saying.
He did not think then that the
civil officers stole a quarter of the revenue.
And if he would deal candidly with the
administration and its friends, he will, whenever he refers to the subject again, quote the
words of the report, and state that the calculations to which it alludes as showing a loss
of revenue were made under the administration of Andrew Johnson, and that they could
not be truthfully made under that of General
Grant.
Senator Trumbull can

_

Rt SI VESS

NOTH'KM.

be

prenor does it make any assertion
What the report does say if

“It is not easy to compute in figures the
exact economical difference between a gone
and a bad system of the civil service.
Ft it
necessarily a matter of inference and ol
between
the
comparison
probable operation)
of a careless and a careful method. But it is
calculated by those who have made a careful
study of the facts that one-fourth of the revenue of the Un'ted States is annually lost in
the collection, and for a large part of thal
loss a system of the service which is fatally
unsound may reasonably be held responsi-

the people ol

now

Foot ef Plum sr.

Campaign

g

this:

pleasure
I
I Maiuo that

Representatives

the considerations which the report presents
is the want of economy in such a system.

>

sea

Clothing

an-

ardently supported by many active
politicians of all parties, presents In detail the
various mischiefs and results from it. Among

CARRIAGES.

soa, I would invite any, and all who are to have an
dine or Water Piping done, to call an [1
»ec if 1 Till not
give them the best satisfaction bot 1
as te priee,
style and promptness of work. I have als
on hand a lot of excellent Hose, wbieh I shall sell a ‘
reasonable rate; old enes also neatly repaired.
*. McDonald, 299 Fore st.,

augfhltf

so

resigned.

once

CIVIL

was

which is

of Bmilh’a Wharf,

CARRIAGES,

Alenas,

FIRE

GREENE,

juyl7eod3m

Copartnership.

Let Me Speak Once More
thanking the good people of Portland
WHILE
for their kind patronage through the last

gp

&

And Mr. Jenckes, alluding to such and
investigations, said in the House ot

similar

000,000

But it does not

formed a eonart
name
style of A. T
CO., fbr the purpose
carrying on th
Stove and Tin business, hi all its various branches
and have taken the store 128 Exchange St., oppoeib
the Printers’ Exchange.
A. T. MOSES.
H. S. THRASHER.
Aug. 1st, 1872.
aul9 eod 3w

in a very excitof some of the

that he believes it to be true.
The facts arc these:
The report of the commission is discussing
the tendency of the character of the evil
practice of the civil service which began with
Gen. Jackson and his “spoils” principle, anil

au2d4w

undersigned have this day
THE
and
nership under the
MOSES A
of

public school

of

discussing

by the Commission. But as an apparently strong point can be made against the
Administration by declaring that its own
friends bring this charge of loss, the Senatoi
does not hesitate to repeat constantly what it
is hardly possible that he believes to be true;
nor do we learn that he has anywhere stated

No. 183 Commercial Street,

It is useless here to enter into
any discussion
as to the extent of the losses to which the
government is annually subjected through
the positive
dishonesty and inefficiency of
great numbers ot the subordinate officials intrusted with this management of this branch
of the public service, but that such losses are
very great uo one who has given the subject
attention can have the slightest reason to
doubt. Assuming $155,000,000 as the annual average of receipts from internal revenue
as the law anil its administration now stand,
the Commissioner believes tlmt an increase of
$75,000,000 in the receipts as a minimum
could be obtained without any practical diffi-

erated, at which trustee Stewart

exact scope and

SOFT WOOD, AND EDGINGS.

EVANS

TARBOX,

July ICth, 1872.

board

Washington

tion in the Senate last

AS

receipts ran also undoubtedly be secured
by means of a thorough and effective reform.

tention was

senator irumbull mauc the

All of the purest quality, and which we sell aa low
as can be bought in any place in this city.
Alee

Copartnership Notice.

can

hour.

an

vice Commission of Dec.

Franklin
the subscrib-

for the year 1868 says:
“Butin addition to.whatever of surplus
may accrue to the national treasury through
the agencies above cited, a very large amount

minished.

an

Honey Brook Lehigh, John's Wyoming and other Lehigh, and
White Ash Coals,

an2dtf

a

him

figures, more than
$95,000,000 are annually lost through the corruption and incompetence of the Administration. And this assertion he justifies by

STANDARD COALS

Portland, Me.
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
Northampton, Mass.

undersigned have this day formed
Making First-Class Work! THE
and style of
nership under the

bit

or, as he expresses it in

C0AL~

/1ARGO of Lylkiua Valley
Coal just, received and for sale by
grs. Also on hand

STOCKWELL,

187£.

monkey

made

WELL A COMPANY, for the purpose ef manufae
turing. under Patents of 1171, 1171 A 1872, Maeliia
ery to rum hy head, horse or steam power, te mak<
Drain and Sewer Pipe and artifleial Stone Pavemen
and Building Blocks.
State and County Rights for sale, er licensed U

work

'selling

FRANUT/IY COAT.t

co

arrested for

been

the

We understand that Senator

The Hampshire

at the same time are constrained to say that
in point of organization it is very far from
what it should be. In proof of this they
have but to cite the opinion of the late Commissioner, before referred to, concurred in by
the Commission, that if the law as it now
stands could be fully and effectually executed,
the receipts from it would not fall short of
$500 000,000 per annum; or, in other words,
that a complete administration of the law
would justify wiping out more than one-half
of the excise tax from the statute book.”
The Special Commissioner of the Revenue

ing manner the character
teachers, one of whom has been charged with
the heinous crime of allowing her betrothed
to lay his hand on her head and kiss her
cheek. Another had “set up” with a young
man till two o’clock in the morning.
After
a protracted debate the teachers were exon-

not

formed

has

monkey. At

[From Harper’s Weekly.]
Trumbull is
constantly repeating in his speeches in Illinois
and elsewhere a statement that twenty-five
per cent of the revenues of the Government,

than the in-

mined in Virginia.
W. E. DENNISON,

FRANKLIN

us-

opening play

WHAT A MEAN TniNG A SENATOR CAN DO.

170 Commercial St.,
Head Merrill’s Wharf.
Aug 23-eodtf

uudersigned,
day
under the style of J. W. STOCK
WE partnership
have this

a

OF THE

is undoubtedly the purest and best
Coal for Steam or Blacksmith’s

Co-Partnership Notice.
the

prices

in this market.

We are authorized to settle all existing account,
with the firm of J. W. Stockwell A Ce.
JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
WILLIAM D. TRUE,
auldlm
CALVIN STOCKWELL.

FOR

No. 32 Exchange Street.

Burr

JjUU,

for the manufacture of Hydraulie
and Sewer Pij>e.

August 1,

Second National Bank ol'Portland,

AND

and' 50 celts per

F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

EVERY FACILITY

M

under

at lower

ferior Cumberland is now

CALVIN STOCKWELL.
Portland, August 1st, 1872.

idea that a Good Garment eaunot be mode hi
Portland. We have

was

A

commences.

ward,

THE

...

the result of a corrupt administration of the
laws by the present authorities at Washing-

WHAT GEOHOE WII.I.IAM

Ex Schooners

special qualification for their
places, and little knowledge of the law under
which they discharge their duties, while the
estimates presented to the Commission of the
annual losses experienced by the government
through the frauds perpetrated in connection
with this institution range from $12,000,000
to $25,000,000.
In regard to the Internal Revenue Department, the Commission
have no allegation of fraud to present, but

Mr. Greeley thinks "liberal” bets on North
Carolina and other Southern States require a
good deal of “hedging”. The Osage orangt

Mr. Trumbull

“Hampshire”

the

them have no

bull

The

Lewis, John Furauni and Wind-

copartnership existing umler the name cf J
W. Stoukwell & Co., is this day dissolved bj
mutual consent.
JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,

taken

on

or

AGENTS FOB THE CO.,

the Fall trade

expressly call attention of parties in tlie habit
going to Boston and New York who hare the mis-

We

Work.

sur-

& Co.‘

early

furnish

rSTMn order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an
right-point'd red ttnr, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
age of our Purr Lfnit. None genuine without it.

Phillips

an

Time and Pains with Garments
than after

Copartnership.

day formed,

oiferidg

am

ample

combs.

trustees have been

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I

tlie

as

meaning to ha.advise, counsel, encourage. The
same word, differently pronounced, is said to
found in all Algonquin dialects.

STREET.

injury by

The computations to which the
report refers were made during the administration of Andrew Johnson.
In Januarv,
186*5, the commission for the revision of the
revenue laws stated:
“Of the officers employed in the New York
Custom-house it is believed that a majority of
statement.

of that loss a system of the serv;cc which is
fatally unsound may reasonably be held responsible.” And thereupon Senator Trum-

gry that he at

Cumberland Coal

uriuiiiiuL'

the verb from which it comes

mh2-dtt

New Finn.
The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership for the transaction of the Hardware business i&
all its branches, at No. 131 Middle Street, under tin
firm name of Smith, Tibbetts & Co., as successors t<
the late firm of Haines A Smith.
ALBERT SMITH,
WILLIAM TIBBETTS.
1872.
au2fd3v
19th,
Portland, Aug.

tree, not

withered

a

.-in iimiiU'ui

rangue,

wants to go West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

JJTATE

as

The word “caucus” is now said to be deriven from the word cawcaic, used by the
Virginia Indians for adviser or counsellor:

TWO

ALBERT SMITH.
1872.

organization.

Four hundred cockroaches will clean a bill-

HOUSE,

corrected

Mr. Greeley thinks that if a cat were properly fed twice a day on tortoise shell scraps,
she might ultimately produce a litter of cata-

board in

Houses, No. 99 State street, and the one m
the rear, on Vernon Court, together with the lot
on which they stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 aud 148
Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,

name

A marioan.

W. F.

have

Many Goods in Stock

lo72.

Burnham & Co..

ORDERS

Office,

SELECT,

o

DAILY OR FOR THE SEASON.
AT LOWEST RATES.

passed l»y any Load in the market, either foreign

Thni-alon’.

may certify that I have thin day given my
son, John K.. I)unn. his time to trade anti do
business for himself, and that, I shall not claim any
of his earnings, nor nay any debts of his contracting,
from and after this date.
Cumberland, July 27th, 1872.
Witness. D. W. TRUE.
JOHN N. DUNN

ac-

Families, Hotels, Stores, aud Vessels any quantity wanted

DRY AND

ANEW

A9A?.S°

varying

wo

FOR SALE ON

Portland, Aug. 19tb,

A copartnership is this
name of

owner

janSl

concerned. The books will rsmain at the store occupied by ths 1st* firm No. Ill MMdle Street, where
all accounts will be settled. Either partner is authorized to sign the firm name in liquidation and t(
sign or endorse notes in settlement.

OXV-'V-IV

As

As the

glory.

on

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

of Hsincn & Smith, is thi» day dissolved bj
consent,so far as tlie eardeware department it

Copartnership Notice.

VjrtrXALAkSXIItJII.

beat locations

of the

TEBBETS

name

call th#

NOW IS THE TIME TO

ICE!

Are

Bry and (-round in Oil,

fineneu, body

and

PURE

1829.]

GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
& FITTINGS, PUMPS, dC., deC.
Our Pure White Lead, both drv and ground in oil,
wo warrant to be
strictly pure, and guarantee

we

KJX

Having secured their stock

CO.,

Pure White Lead !

that for

To which

of

Leavitt,

Office 22, 24 A 20 Oliver Street,
BOSTON.
MANUFACTURERS

Ever offered in this city.

That eannot be duplicated, and by leaving
order we can take more

SJUASUJJ

J. H. Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts,

stationary Engine, with firebox Boiler
of 15 horse power, all complete, will be sold low
by
J. J. UERR1SK & CO.,
au231m
31 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
Masts for Sale.
of SUPERIOR
PENNSYLVANIA
MASTS, will be sold cheap, either single or in
■“'“ by
L. TAYLOR.
In
Ju*y

rate*

ICE!

BOSTON

PROVISION STORE,

A. M. E.

COLLECTION

England.

IK

WARE,

one

a

first it can’t be made out more than murder
in the second degree, though the matter ol
relationship will increase the heiuousnest ol
the offense.

FOE SALE!

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore stilting umler th<

life is

iiisiuiiig.

A Baltimore man

SPRINGVALE.

Dissolution of

—

Imported Expressly for Us,

the size of package and ral

to

Jull tf

1S2 Wintlirop Square, Boston.
Aug 22-d2w

FOR

FALL AND WINTER

annum.

RECEIVED at

cording

WOODS & CO.,

FOR SALE!
IN THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

915 to 960 per

Robert A.

HAUGHTON,
PERKINS,

BOSTON LEAD

To W'hom it may Concern.
NOTICE, that a patent has lieen granted
to me for a modieal compound called Ainmoniated Opodeldoc, and I hereby notify all persons mak-

15

UE

Congress

EDWARD NIXON.
aulStf

—

Deposit Vaults,

Intereat and

Agents

FINE FOREIGN

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VAL-

Clubs Supplied at Low Rales.

aul6-d3w

-OF—

WOOLENS!

nation.

ot

LARGEST STOCK

Up 8Uln.

Watclie*, Jewelry, Ac.
MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middle

“My

killing

On# of tli« most desirable and convenient houses iu the city; doss to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 9 to $ P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire oil the premises.
June 19.
dti

AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Hid-

THE
mutual

house is

well as in

preferred.

tern, filtered; well drained.

FERGUSON HAINES,

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stocks, Bon..*.

TORCHES!

by the Judge
rpHE undersigned have been appointed
X of Probate for Cumberland Co., Commissioners
to receive and decide u|Kin aUclaiinsagaiust the partnership estate of Hie late firm of Isaiah Pope & Co.,

Half ol' a Business lor Sale.
a good man to help me at my Soap Fac-

WILDER

and other Talnnble* received.

FATIGUE CAPS !

Windham, in said County, (except those of the administrator) represented insolvent.
We will be iu session for the puri>08e of receiving
and deciding upon such claims, at the office of Strout
<Xr Gage, in Portland, in said County, on the first Saturday in September, October, November, December,
and January neqt, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon each
Sew all C Strout,
dav.
Wm. H. Motley.
Portland, Aug. 15,1872.

"WE ARE RECEIVING THE

MAFES TO RENT ineide the Vault* at
from

»ue22

PRIVATE IjESSOHS—Office Hour,, from
IP. M. till 3 P.M.
Apply at * Appleton Block, Portland.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonda,
Esq., The Hon. Thomas B. Reed.
a«33tf

BUTTERICK’S

Said

as

Dr. Greeley mentions that ice water should
be drank very sparingly this hot weather, unless the ice it perfectly ripe.

Kl;;^ on tbe street; fine neighborhood. Consists or
jHeULtwo story framed House and ell. containing tsn
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cis-

Uuion Sts.

warm

sociation with “Pizarro”
accounts for it.

Emery St., head oi
Cushman Street.

die Street.

has a

Well located for a large Boarding House er
a second-class llotol.
Contains twenty|three rooms, all In nice order. Gas and
_.abundance of watsr. Located within two
minutes’ walk el tbe Grand Truuk
Depot, the Boston and New York Steamers, and the Halifax and St.
John lino of Steamers.
This is a good opportunity for a man who understands keeping hoarders, l'erms favorable.
Apply
to WM. II. JEHRIS, Heal Estate and Loan Agent.
July 27-eodtf

Congress Street.

J. W. Sc U. II.

bishop

nuim

House No. 24

G. L. HOOPER Jr CO., Snccessors t«
Littlefield Sc Wilson, Cor. York & Maple Streets.

and faro thrives nearlv

says,

SCHOOL, 43*

well acclimatized

When a life insurance agent tackles a Terre
Haute man, the latter strikes a position and

FOR SALE !

LIBBY, 1 r 1-9 Union Street, uf
stairs.

poker are pretty

Gilbert Hasays it is the Naples of America. The

ven

vigorously

tration a remark which was less true of it
than of moat
otliera, they would have prevented the intended
a more

acclimatizing society.

___Jyl7-cod tf
Brick Boarding House lor Male.

Street

Stair Builder.

game

Duluth has come to her
new

been

under the administration of Gen. Gra t.
Had they foreseen that for the merest partisan purpose a Senator of the United States
would pervert to the injury of one adminis-

culty.”
a

Senator Sumner is said to bo preparing
Second Epistle to the Ethiopians.

Depot

PEARSON. No. 99 Temple St., neai
C'ongress. All kiuds of Silver and Plate*
Ware Repaired.

re-election of Presi-

New York.

AT

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater

J.

already,

A BARGAIN—contains ten finished rooms,
Gas and Sebago; vary conveniently located for
a man whose business is in the
vicinity of the Grand
Trunk
or New York and Boston Steamers.
Will be sold low and on easy terms. Apply to WM.
H. JEHRIS, Beal Estate and Loan Agent.
eod3w*
August 10th, 1872.

M.

Sc

PARIS,

Instructor in French at the Portland High School.

PORTLAND

in Blue.”

“TANNERS.”

LANGUAGE.
OF

Patterns af Garments

Aprons

SEPT. 9tli. 1872.

particular,, apply at 33 State St., Port-

Euchre and

A Good Brick House for Male.

gress Street.

It. F.
com-

Jules Ch. L. Morazain,

Sew ing Machines

173 MMGleSt..

will

California has

THE

GEO. R. DAVIS Sc Co.. IVo. 301 1-9 Con

articles :n the Inde-

The New York Commercial prints correspondence from the country with the headlines, “On the Wane,” “Autumn’s Relentless
Approach,” “The Homeward Ru h from
Mountain and Seashore,” “The Fall of the
and
Mercury,
Corresponding PackingUp.”

Portland

have shown had

invAUrp

of

dent Grant.

House No. 172 Spring Street, owned and occupied by A. D. Brown, Esq. (premises in j>erfect order,) has 9 flnishod rooms, conveniently arranged, will be leased for one or more years, on reasonable t$rms, immediate possession
given. For
further particulars apply to E. E. UPHAM, No. 65
Exchange St.
aglitf

Schools.

!

invalid’s bed with.”

The venerable Rev. Dr. Leonard Bacon is

Furnished House for Rcut.

C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchnug,

ENGLISH aad FRENCH

Me,_aulH—dSw

ELIAS HOWL

PLUMP*” &

Seminary

FRENCH

165 Middle Street.

No. 97 Exchange Street.

FOR

land,

attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
FEENV, Cor. Cluinbcrland and Frank,

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWEI/L, 301 Congrr**

FALL

MONDAY,

_E._GOTT, Manager.

Jjlti

JAMES Ml IiLER, No. 91 Federal Street
Every description of Water Fixtures ar<
ranged and set up in the best manner

Street.

Term begin* Aug. 26th, 1872.
Terms $1,00 per week.
Two or three evening pupils can be attended to.
Apply to MISS ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
11 F.lm Street.
augl7eod4w

an

writing some very strong
pendent in favor of the

house 6 Bramhall St. from 1 to 2 or from 7 to 9 P. M.

^_

Heal Estate Agents.

Academy.

Casco St.

SI Exhang,

Plumbers.

,

warm

he knew.

ONE

A. S. DAVIS tc CO., N*. SO Middle Street
J. H. LAH*ON, 139 Middle St.,cor. Cr.*«

JOHN

For Catalogues, with full particulars, address the
Principal* at their residence, 12 Pine St.
Aug 2 8td_

Claas

and are sold from ten
any other first-class
ia various parts at
New England for unoccupied territory, to whom very
liberal inducement* will be ottered. Also a number
of canvassers wanted in and about Portland.
K. J. BELLAMY «fc CO. Portland Office No. 17fl
Middle Street, over Marr Brothers.

tt

and

8t.

lin Sts.

rnHE Misses SYMONDS will re-oi»en tlieir School
A on Thuredav, Sept 10th.

Portland

,

consistency

some

A school-girl, during her examination, repeatedly miscalled patriarchs partridges;
whereupon one of the auditors remarked:
“She is making game of patriarchs.” This,
Sydney Smith said, was the most perfect pun

'WARREN SPARROW,
7 J exchange *t,
jyaaug___
House For Sale or To Let.
of the best and most convenient in the city.
Containing 16 finished rooms, including Library Hoorn, also Bathing ltoom with wash bowl and
water closet. Is well closeted throughout, three
soap stone wash tubs in kitchen, supplied with hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, a never-failing well
•f water, and Cistern containing 80 hlids. filtered
water; is warmed by furnace,
x good stable and
carriage house, every thing in good repair, having
been thoroughly renovated only last season.
Inquire of S. B. GOWELL. 149 Middle St., or at

Photographer*.

P.

mence,

the best

for “Grant Guards”

Capes

hand a good assortment of Italian
and American Marble, and will receive orders to
of'Mouumenral stock, at prices
kinds
size
all
to
cut
that will not iai! to be satisfactory to all marble work-

JWANT
tory,
will sell such

HOWE

satisfaction,
to thirty dollars less than
GIVE
machine*. Agists Waitid

fuyl7dlra

princir 11.
ALDEN J. BLE1HEN.

or

THE FA EE TERM
of this School, for young Indies and Misses,

Vicinity.

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 »i>oo]» fur Jc.

Var«l 43 PREBLE STREET.
on

n

Sewing Machines

Italian & American Marble,
319 CONCxKifi&S STREET,

purchasing

Portland and

ROF,DE VF.NS A CO
4§ Market It.

Jobbing promptly

12 Pine St., Purtlaud.

For further

R.

BLUE.

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,

about

other First

Let,

“Boys

LITTLE

Catalogue,

Machines *olil on Monthly liawtalmcuts.
tyMachinc Stitching and Stamping for Embroid-

UNIFORMS.
Capes

Post Office.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpeti.gs.
Hrcet nnd

icicle to

an

juy8tf

caes, and within 22 minutes’ walk of
Apply to

au,l

Organ and Melodeou Manufacturer*.

I, OTII

to be

a man who is naturally cold and unsympathetic should go into the ministry. “No,”
Mr. Beecher replied; “you might as well take

st., Portpremises;

Park
the
st.

on

Exchange

THE
horse

IMAIiL Sc KNIGHT, N.. 134 Exckaug,

ME.

Family School,
For Boys,

jyl7-eod4m*

finish.

Sole

BOYS,

SCHOOL
Forty-Three Weeks.
Send for
address the

331 CONGRESS STREET,
Where we shall keen constantly on hand, a full assortment of these Machines in the vaiieus styles of

CAMPAIGN

order

Wlijiessle Dealers in

ers.

are

Family School,

OTHERS

ALL

AND

AH tbeuew styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Meda*|h**i.
Hie Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retoacued
card, bv which new process we get rid of Irecklos
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the B'tin
Call ami judge tor yourselves.
GpMolfo-t'iood work at Mederale PricAiiu lo Please.
es.
may 2i

HUN1

OF

I>opularitY.

No 152 Middle Street*
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to

AT

This report indicates how well the Singer Sowing Machine maintains it early and well earned

to

aug23

Mason* aiO Builders.
REDLON, 933 1-9 Congress

muslin

One of the Yale students asked Mr. Beech-

Desirable House Lots.
undersigned offers for sale a few very choice
building lots, located on the line of Deering

110 Federal Streets.

Year will open Sept. 2, and continue

2,000!

let., containing? rooms. Sebago
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN

water.
TENEMENT
ST.

SHERWOOD,

Carpet-Bag*.

—----

TOP SHAM,

Abbott

W ILSON SEWING MACHINES

No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by
Fogg & Breed.
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middlo st.

To

—

brick dwelling house No. 28
land. For particulars enquire
THE
ortoE P.
48

Hanuf<M.*rer* of Trunk*, ValUc* and

I

181,260.

__

ORATHini 4 DII i;i?

and Fine Watches.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street,
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

CO., 171 HUH*

had all their

er, if

aulG-2w*

Jewelry

Dl'BAJI A

who

ought
these'things.

about

For Sale.

A RIVER

R.

ladies

think there

na4 Farm,

Mthe

order*

Hair Good* and Toilet Article*.

DAY SCHOOL.

Juy2

To Let.
je3-if

Uuke’s Cathedral.

were

IMPROVED

If applied for immediately will l>e let low.
Inquire of MRS. II. JE. THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange st.
jeSdtf

Comer of Free

to

Yeung

gowns “done up” expecting the hot weather
to continue are wrathfid at the cool days and

JEItRIS,

owner
about to
leave the State wishes to sell his property situated on corner of Church and Cross Sts., Saccarappa. Said property consists of a two story Brick
House, containing 14 finished rooms, nice cellar, a
good stable, carriage-house, woodshed, Ae. Is eentrally located, within 2 minutes walk of P. A R. Depit, Post Office, Schools and Churches.
Inquire of JOHN R. BABB, on Premises.

HAMLIN F. EATON.

struction.

Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

aplO

___

TO

9

J. F. SIIGKUT, N.. 9 Clapp’* Block’
Congrr** Street, opposite OM City Hall.

NALL Term commences September Eleventh.
For circulars, «&•., address the principal, ft. O.
LINSLET, M. a., er Ihe proprieter.
WAURKft JOHftSON.
JuyfOdgw

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

those large and commodious stores

of

-1-1

The Fall Term commenced
MONDAY, AUGUST 19th.
The School has been under the management of the
present Principal for 18 years, and hoys with him
will find a pleasant home, and receive thorough in-

GO.

ery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our “Medium Machine.”

No. 47-40 Middle St.

STREET.

t^’Purtieular attention paid to collecting.

of

TO LET.
Store and Basement

jan22tf__
Counsellor and Attorney

aul9dtf

s now

148 EXCHANGE Ml.

BROWN,

Let,

HOUSE
ly repaired inside and Sebago water introduced,
offered for Rent.

CLOUDJfU^,

No. 80 MIDDLE

The

water.

To Let!
No. 55 Free Street, having been thorough-

aug27d2w

PORTRAIT FAINTER.

EDGAR M.

Sebago

the immediate vicini-

in

done to order.
TT_U

Majesty owes me a man, for I have
given one to you, and I claim the payment.”

The estate at the southerly corner of Conirress and Park streets, in Portland, well
known as a first-class Boarding House, is
for sale. The house is in good repair, and
contains thirty-four rooms. There is nearly an acre of land, a fine garden, with green-house,
grapery, ice house and born. Fruit trees, grape vinee
and small fruits in abundance. For its preeeat uses
this property is very valuable; and for a»v other purpose requiring so large a quantity of land' in a pleaeant location, and of convenient aecese, whether for
travellers or rosidente, it is believed that no more desirable estate can be found in this city.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Enquire of
Real Estae Agent.
lino
Portland, Aug. 24,1872.

all kiiidli

ME.

SEWING MACHINE.

EXCEEDING

Press Office.

at

For Particulars

jun2Geo<16ni

G.

without

board,
WITH
ty of the City Building.

holstering

who is still detained in a

FOR SALE!

oriler.

to

last French

*

eral Street*.
HOOPER Sc EATON, Old Post Oflice
Exchange Street.
I*. F, HOYT, No. 11. Proble Street. Up-

BOYS,

FOR

IMPROVBD

Paris Street.

Rooms to

School

of

DAVEDW.DEANE, N«. 89 Federal St,
All kinds wf Upkoln rring and Repairing

Franklin

“THE SINGER”

HOUSE

A

SHALL

_

Fifth Year will begin on Tuesday, Sept 10th.
at 65 or 07 State st., to Ihe Bishop or Cathedral Clergy, or to Ihe Principal,
au29d2w
MISS MARSDEN.

ItTaiiin

2

,

1871

No. 50 St. Lawrence, next to corner Congress st. Rent $200.
Dwelling Houses and Stores to rent.
S. L. CARLETON,
Inquire of
Jcl3tf
Attorney at Law, 80 Middle St.

Furnished

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

keep

Seyt.

Upholutering

St.

exchange
prisoner
Prussian prison.

He claims in

of the

“Your

far Sale.
H» would refer p.rtlM »*>r«<i t« Hie ftlLwIac
n.nied {.atleni.a •! thlscity: H... Oh. F.
Bh.pl.y, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Uon. Benjamin Ki.«s~
onry, Jr., Hon. Nathan Welib, il.n. J.hn Lynoh,

Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods.
BKNJT. ADAJH8, eor. Exchange and Fed-

J.

St., Portland,

jun8d3m

To Let.
Fu-

Red

l.ouugcs.
liaii'M, Ac.
ol
kinds
renairing neatly done. Furui- j
WF“A11
ocBfi-’fiOT T&Stl
nre boxed and matted.

Office

under the central of Rt. Rev. Henry A. INeely,
D. D., Bishop of Maine.
Rev. Daniel F. Smith, A. H.« Rector.
Christmas Term begins
lith, 1872, and
contiaues fourteen weeks. For circulars, address the
Rector.
au21 lmo

NORRIDGEWOCK,

53on.e«, Lai.

WAl.TER COREY Ac CO., Arende, No.
18 Free Street.
4*ROUGE A. WHITNEY, No. 38 Ex-

HAYDEY, THE
Apply
fnc

nay’..

Dyo-House.

•lone

Boarding and Day School for Bojs,

Family

11. H.

SYMONDS,

change

Prussian Emperor.
the liberation

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

orer

India St. Velvet Cloak,
dyed and Uui.hcd.
FOSTER’S Dye House, *4 Union Street.’

45 Danforth St., Portland M..

—

Lot.

GOOD tenement of eight rooms.
Call at 34
jy26 tf

A

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Begs,

SCHOOL,

AUGUSTINE’S

WM. H.

op-

Street.

AN

Nos. 31 <£ 93 Free Street,

E.

Estate A Mortgage Brokers.

A

Dentists.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON,

branches done in the

In all Its

163 Middle

upper rent at No. 7 Wilniot street; one of the
best rents in the city for the price. Call on
L. TAYLOR, 178 Commercial st.
Aug 8th-dtf

UPHOL 8TE RER

jan24-ly

ST-

Street,

Pearl

the cross, respectfully regretting his inability
to accept any mark of distinction from the

DAVIS A' CO.,

For Rent.
Tenement of Seven or Eight Rooms: gas and
Sebago water; in good neighborhood, near foot
of Myrtle st. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO..
Real Estate aud Mortgage Brokers.
2-tod2w
Sept

Fnrnttare--Wholesale and Retail.

__

__

ICrnl

sep24tf

and Builder*.

MEANS,

Po.ite Park.

ehargai,

Monthly Installments.

on

Let,

To

form extra

26-dlw

St4

_

J.

Aug

Sewing Machine Supplies,Silk,Thread

augHdlm

_Jan23-ly
J. H. IlOQPJElt,

h*

first

«EO. K.

SAWYER Ac CO., Bleacher., No. 131
Middle Street.

Ac

The Prussian Emperor has just sent his
iron cross to a Frenchman who jumped into
the Moselle and rescued a German soldier
from drowning.
The Frenchman returned

nrr prepared lo lenu
money In *uni«
9100 lo any amon nl desired, eu tlrel

worlgufea iu Portland, Cope Elisabeth, Westbrook, or Decriug. Parties desirous of building can also be accommodated with I on us.

Bonne' and Hat Bleachery.

Carpenter*

Gossip ond Gleanings.

Loan !l l

elaee

'VM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
MM A 1.1, Ac
SIIACKFOBD, No. 33 Plum
Street.

au22 4w

manner.

THE well known AMERICAN HOUSE,
well famished, now doing a good paying
business, situated on the corner of Middle
and India streets, in tills city, will l»e leased
and the Furniture sold on reasonable terms.
The present lessee sells intending to remove West
S. J. DODGE, at the bouse.
Apply to

MERCHANTS !

SI.,

sep2dl*

commences

particulars, address
THE SUPERIORESS.

For terms and other

Wv
from

Bookseller* and Stationers.
IlOYT, FOGG Ac BREED,No.91 Middle

IV. E.

-AND-

AND

alnut
it. L. CJiiEGG,

five rooms,

Furniture for Sale.

SHIP BROKERS,

^8 W

Machine

Hotel for Lease

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

JOMMISSION

All kinds ef

Airimt

PHILADELPHIA^_jan31

H. L. GREGG &

Macninessold
Needles, &«.
best

To Let.
High 8t, containing

N otreDmne

Cong.de

ition, $75.09.
Music, Drawing and Painting

$20,000 lo

Baker*.

WHITNEY

TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 3, 1872.

B ULLETIN.

IV. «. COBB, No. ill Pearl 81.

S

THE PEESS.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

Book Binders.

RHFnnnxcae,-J. T. Champlln, Pree. Colby University, W. H. Shailer, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. O. Libby, Joseph Russell, and T. C. Hersey, Portland.

OTHER.

AND TAKE NO

for Sewing Machines.

Vni’sItimA

Family Sewing Machine,

To Let,
bouse, six rooms, in excellent repair;
ENTIRE
J Sebago water; family preferred without young
children. Enquire at 25 Newbury street.
aiil5tf

H AIUIIjA,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
144 MOUTH DEL.UVAItK AVENUE,

can

Common

REAL ESTATE.

Slroet.

Course.

FOR

SILENT FEED

JL U JjHil.

BROKER,

SHIP

help

C.

__

/< * ■

ll

Higher English

ANY KIND OF SEWING

Manager.

S sf 'All orders promptly attended to.

5.

Eaton
Family

Congress Street.
m,v2»itf

This practical and easily managed machine has now
stood the teet ef tine and there ugh experiment; and
the tbouvanda whe have tartmaately used ours, frankly give it the prefereaee, us the vary heel, both in
this oeuutry and in Hurepe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted te its improvement
for years, till, now with

Needed in the
can be done upon It with
er rapidity and ease of execution to beginners than
can be accomplished on any other.
It has received

On tlic Grand Trunk R. R., (South Paris
Station.)
Carriages from the house at every train.
Billiard and Bath Rooms; a’so,' a good
Livery and Feed Stable connected with the

__

4.

Collegiato Fitting Course.
Normal Course for Teachers.
Scientific Course.

TERMS *8 (Ml PFR ANNUM IN

Repairing.

per

our

NORWAY.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

2.

Scholastic
Monday
THE
September, and closes the first week in July.
Terms
session of five months for board and tu-

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

HOTEL,

Agency

Course.

Convent of the

Proprietress.

PAOTER,

FRESCO

STUDY.

OF

Collegiate

English Course.
7. Commercial Course.
military Dcpnrtmrut under skergs of
Capt. Bolster.
tys end fer Circulars.
F r information as te Faculty, Expenses, Ae. ;er
for Circulars, Board, or Rooms, apply te Rev. J. B.
Wheelwright, Rev. A. Hatch, Dr. D. b.Sawyer, M:¥
Stone, Alva Hersey, or
H. fc. SWASEY, Principal,
au7dtf
South Paris, Me.

_Jyf_

KEILER,

187*.

1.
8.

kinds of work, heavy or light, and the most
popular.
For all

HOUSE,

BEALS’

COURSES

SEWING MACHINE

A

This popular house is now ready to receive
boarders, regular and transient.
Pi ices from SI .00 to $1.25 iier day.
MRS. M. A. WRITTEN,

Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, sliip]»cd from tlic vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tmnportation of coals from
tfapr27
any point desired.
port of •Mpmentt

L.

new

$1.90

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

sale and shipment of
lcagents
th Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price,
in Maine for the

3.

ber

auglft

ADAMS

C'omincrcial Ml., Portland.

W.

COWAN, Proprietor.

throughout.

Paris, Me.
Commence* Tuesday, Septem-

Fall Term

1872.

IV. 8. DYER, No. 171 Middle 8t. AH
hind, of Machine, for .alo and to let.

Oxford Normal Institute !

Year

PLAN,

House recently oj»ened.
Everything
Rooms by the day or week. 7ft and

This

Portland Business College.
School year will commence Monday, Aug. 19.
rpHE
X For full information, address
L. A. GRAY, Principal.
_au16d2w

PORTLAND, MAINE.

103 Washington & 11 Province Ct.
OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH, BOSTON.

Jy2dtf_

179

FAMILY

SEPTEMBER 3,

business directory.

South

HOUSE,

ON
EUROPEAN

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. AH business in
reapert to an application for Pnleut, can be transacted by mall.

wholesale coal

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tasted

jcl3dtf

PROVINCE

Me.

OongrrM ML, Portland,

909

UNQUESTIONABLY-

Proprietor.

Charles h. Glovo, Clerk.
Tliomaston, June 1st. 1872.

-OF-

MORNING,

EDUCATIONAL.

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
SLeauiers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-knowu Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lynde
House, where the undersigned officiated as Clerk
from its owning, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will be at home and liappv to L.eet
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

BUSINESS CARDS.

ami

MAINE.

THOMASTON,

press

Rates of Advertising: One inch nt space, in
lmgtli of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; tlirce insertions, or less, $1 00; continuin' every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Half square, throe insertions or less, 75 cents; ono
wek.$l 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uuder head of “Amcsmkmknts,” $2 00 jier square
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Stale) for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
and50ceiiis i*er square for eaeli subsequent insertion.
A 1 Iro-^s all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Attorneys

STREET.

MAIN

is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year; if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

American

MISCELLANEOUS.

GEORGES HOTEL,

POBTLA1VD PUBLISHIIfO CO.,

TUESDAY

PORTLAND

day (Sundays excepted) by the

every

the

YOL. 11.

ble.”
It will lie observed that the commission di
not say that a fourth of the revenue is lost,
What they do say is that of a loss which care
iul students compute to be one-fourth a larg<
part may be justly attributed to an evil sys
tern of the civil sendee, which they had al
ready stated not to be peculiar to the Repub
lican party nor to this administration, bui
which this admistration, first of all. was en
deayoring to reform, as the mere fact of the

report itself showed. It is to be regretted
that in their desire to make their report a?
concise as practicable the commission failed

explain
They were
to

this statement more in detail.
intent only upon showing the bad
results of a system which extended over a period of forty years, and which had been

adopted by every administration of all par
ties—results which, had it been their object
to make a partisan pamphlet, they would

Blessings brighten as they take their
flight.—The chief of blessings is good health,
without which nothing is worth the having; it
is always appreciated at its true value after it
is lost, but, too often, not before. Live properly, and correct ailments before they become
seated.

For diseases of

the

liver, kidneys,

skin, stomach, and all arising from impure or
feeble blood, Dr. Walker's California VinBitters are a sure and speedy
remedy.
It has never yet failed in a
single instance.
nu30-4w

egar

I

can

safely

and

consistently recommend
of Hypophospliites

bellows’Compound Syrup
in a

variety of cases, especially for chest dishaving successfully proscribed it in
Bronchitis, Asthma, Debility from Liver Complaint, Debility from Fevers aud Debility from
James Salmon,
impoverished blood.
Practising Physician and Surgeon.

eases,

ang31-d&wlw
Diseases such

ns

Consumption, Bronchitis,

Debility from Typhoid and other Low Fevers
from excessive grief, study or close confinement, and prostration of the vital powers
yield to Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites sooner than any remedy ever before
discovered.
augl7dedlw&wlt
The most sanguine
expectations are promptly
realised by administering Slolandeb’s
Bcchc,
if you would
completely eradicate kidney,
bladder aud glandular
diseases, diabetes, gravel,
incontinence or retention of urine, female irregularities, aud maladies of the urino genital
organs.
au27-Tu-TU-&S

"'—J*.-._

i_

the press.

cipal supporters.

contestabl* (act that he has thrown overboard
all the leading principles he has cherished
previous to his joining the Democratic party.
He “waives” protection, lie adopts the extreme State rights doctrine, ha openly ex.
presses a desire to have the carpet-baggers
drivan from the South, ha denounces the KuKlux law, he inveighs against the federal election law, and, in abort, does all things that
Democrats do. Is reform to be expected from
a man who so easily puts off his principles
when he hopes ior personal advantage from

TUESDAY MOSSING, SEPT. 5, ISIS.
NOMINATION*.

It E PUBLIC AH

FOR PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
FOR

VICE-PRESIDENT,

henry wilson.
STATE

NOMINATIONS.

Election Monday, Sept.
TOR

9.

M

COWOBF.SH.

BBPB1W»*TAT1T**
District—JOHN II. BURL HIGH.

P. FRTB.
BLAINE.
Third Distriet—JAMES
Fourth District—SAMUEL F. IIEBSBT.

District—WILLIAM
G.

HALE.

Far Nenatarn.

BURGESS

C^bcrland-HENRTH

it is morally

CHARLES HUMPHRE T,
HENRY PENNELL.
DINGLE T, Jr,
Androscoggin—JESKMIAH
SB
JESS/! Uji yjg
MAT.
Kennebec—JOHN
AMBROSE H. ABBOT.
Knox—MOSES WEBSTER.
Lincotn-ALMORE KENNEDT.
Oxford-KNOCH C. FARRINGTON,
JONATHAN K. MARTIN.

HORACE HARMON.

York—JOHN N. BUTLER,
CYRUS H. no BBS,
ALBERT G. O'BRION.
For County Comminiiirr,
Cumberland—ED WIN C. TO WNSEND.

York-JAMBS F. BRACKETT.
For Connty Trrnaurrr.
Cumberland—THOMAS PENNELL.
Androecoggin—A. E. MERRILL.
Kennebec—ALANSON STARKS,
Knox—EDWIN SPRAGUE.
Lincoln—NA THANIEL LINCOLN.
Oxford—F. B. SHA W.
Pmobeeot-HORACB J. NICKERSON.
J'itcalagmt— WILLIAM BUCK.

Register

DisYt

tv

iv

j__

uvgwiuo

finally,

crowd of

a

Register of Probate.
AnSroseogQin-GEOP.GB S. WOODMAN.
For

consider

whether any influence

broken-down, unprincipled politi-

cal adventurers and office-seekers that wc are
to rely for a reform of the civil service, a de•rease of taxes, juster laws and purer man-

Kennebec—CHARLES HE WINS.
K.sox—T. P. PIERCE.
0 ifor d—11. C. DA VIS.
Pemobdcol—AMBROSE C. FLINT.
Piscataquis—ASA GETCHELL.
Sal viator-CYlt US W. LONGLE T.
Waldo-B. H. FIELDS.
Washington— M. H. WILDER.
York—HORACE 11. BURBANK.

ners?
Grant asS his policy descry# tbe very
c red it,”—Horae* Grttky.

highest

The brain, the

heart, the soul of the presDeusrrstlc party is the rebol element
nt the (South, with its northern nllies and

For Cierk of Gourt*.

ent

Cumberland—DANIEL W. FESSENDEN
Androscounin—D. C. ATWOOD.
Oxford—J. S. WRIGHT.

sympathisers. It is rebel at the core toIt would enme into power with the
day
hate, tbe chagrin, tbe wrath, the mortification of ton hitt r years to impel and
guide its steps-Whatever chastisement
atay be deserved by oar national sius, we
must hope this disgrace and humiliation
will be spared to us.”—[Horace Greeley.
...

For Sheriff

Cumberland— W. V. PENNELL.
Kennebec—ASIIRR H. BARTON.
Knoa-ISAAC HOBBS.
Lincoln—JAMES E. MORSE.
Oiford—L. D. STACY.
Penobscot—J OHN II. WILSON.
Piscaksquie-MOSES W. BROWN.
Sagadahoc—PA TRICK K. MILL A Y.
Wa 'do—SA M URL NOR TON.
Washington- ISAAC WILDER.

whom

there are

two

illustrious

examples
presiding over the Liberal headquarters in
this city and directing the feeble action of
that organization in this State under Fenton,
Cochrane, Ethan Allen, etc. Yes, this may
be true of these worthy gentlemen, both of

MEETINUS."
Full of ’em.”

whom are collectors of two of the most important custom house districts in the fifth
congressional district, receiving not les than

Hox. Justin S. Morrill will apeak at
Saco, Wednesday, Sept. 4th.
Yarmouth, Thursday ovening, Sept. 5th.
Brunswick, Saturday evening, Sept. 7th.
Gbx. J. R. Hawley, of Conn., will speak at

$20,000 and perhaps $30,000 each during that
time. They and six or eight other Liberal
leaders in Maine, the backbone of the party,
got to believe that the mission of the Republican party was to keep them in office, and
failing to do so, its stem reformers they are
forced to attempt to break it up. Had these
worthies been kept in office a few years longer, they would have come to believe that the

3th.

Hox. Israel Washbubn, Jr., will speak at
Bodstbr’s Mills, Tuesday evening, Sept. 3d.
Hox. Gbo. M. Robmox will speak at
Gobham, Tuesday, Sept. 3d.
Bangor, Wednesday, Sept. 4.
Ilox. H. L. Dawbs will speak at
Fbbeport. Tuesday evening, Sept. 3d.
Fbyebubg, Wednesday, Sspt. 4.
Bethbl, Thursday aftsrnoon, Sspt. 5th at 3
•’clock.
Axdoybr, Friday afternoon, Sept. 6lh at 2 o’clock,
Gbx. Stewart L. Woodford, will speak at
Gray, Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 3d at 2 o’clook.
Bridotox, Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 4th, *t 3
•’clock.

government of the United States
tuted

simply

rebels

came

to

keep

was

insti-

them in office as the

to believe

it

was

ordainsd to

protect and defend slavery. These mighty
reformers will fiud that there are some sixty-

Bridotox, Wednesday, Sept.
Dr. Oborgh B Loiiixo, of Salem, Mass.,

until

later ages. The most about these fellows is
that they never will be.
*‘1 hour thw

time

will

anmp

whin

the

soldier who
3d

fought with Let and Johnson
will occupy as proud n position in the
hearts of the American people, as the

at

soldier who
will

fought

man.’’— HOBACB

speal

under (-rantand (SherGrbbi.et, at Vicksburg in 1871.

at
now

cor-

invited.

Washburn, Jr., and M. A. Blanchard, Esq., will speak at
Great Falls, Gorham, Wednesday afternoon at

Hon. Israel

2 o’clock.

A Candid Review of the Sitnation.

colonized on the cheerless banks of Salt river

Every thoughtful Liberal Republican will
course

give one

thorough review
grounds on which

more

bis own mind to the

in
he

opposed human progres* and human
Hundreds who a few weeks ago were

always
liberty.
beginning

to identify themselve* with the
esaitiou movement have returned to the Republican party, strengthened in the faith by
their temporary departure from the right.
But those who remain di»affected ought not

important a Vtep as that which they
contemplate without reviewing once more the
whole case in the light of all that ha* taken
place since the memorable first of May, when
the reformers assembled at Cincinnati. What,
take

so

j

the winter solstice

approaches,
their rash improvidence in the burning so
much superfluous fuel in midsummer.
And
as for the people, let’em “move!” but all
white males who change their residences between now and next Monday will lose their
votes—every galoot of them! So keep moving gentlemen, if you feel like it. And as for
the further statement that “the people are
rising,” we can only say with the utmost poYou can sec the
liteness, Pray be seated.
discomforture of the great and good Uncle
Horace just as well without taking the
trouble to get up. It will be like the suu in
heaven, apparent to everybody.
as

propose* to desert the party of progress, and
unite with a political organization that has

to

staple

ly mechanical repetition of certain stale metaphors, like “the Democratic camp-fires are
burning brightly” and “the people are moving.” There are certain campaign papers in
which these expressions occur so frequently
that a foreign reader would necessarily conclude that our people had become nomadic
and had all taken to the bush. The first fifty
or sixty times we heard about the “campfires” we were duly impressed by the “moving” spectacle. But familiarity has bred contempt. Now we are not awed by a camp-fire
worth a cent. We mentally ejaculate, “Let
’em burn!”
The foolish Chappaquackers,

P. M.

Gilead, Friday, Sopt. fl, at 7$ P. M.
Bethel Hill, Saturday, Sept'. 7, at 7} P. M.
Secretary Robeson will speak at
Gorham this (Tuesday) evening. Ladies are

of Democratic

editorials just
is made up of the endless and apparent-

The

Kbxnbbcxk. Thursday OYonine. Sept. 3th.
Scum Berwick, Friday evening, Sept. Cth.
Enoch Foster, Jr, Esq., of Bethel, will speak ii
Oxford County as follows:
Hanotkr Village, Tuesday, Sept. 3, at 7J P. M
Rl mpord Centhb, Wednesday, Sept. 4th, at 7|
P. M.
Greenwood City, Thursday, Sspt. 3th, at

will curse

THE EYES OF THE COUNTRY ARE
UPON US! “AS GOES MAINE SO GOES
is
the
at
the
prospect
then,
present time that j THE UNION.” THE VOTE FOR GOVERthe succors of Mr. Greeley, which his friends
j NOR IS THE BASIS OF GAIN OR LOSS.
seek to vender more probable by increasing
To the intelligent Greeley Republicans the
the vote of the Democratic candidate next
conduct of his Democratic confreres in Knox
us a more lioneit, ecowould
give
Monday,
for
nomical and successful administration than eouuty must present a curious subject
study and reflection. Knox has been for sevwe now have ?
eral years a Democratic county.
The ConFi;st, as to the candidate, it must be uniservatives feel, we trust without reason, that
versally admitted tha', the originators and
So when
and deserving friend* of the they have no need of help there.
most

conspicuou*

the nomination of Horaco Greeley as removing all ground
for claiming that a “reform” element in the
Cincinnati movement

gathering
Matthews,

had
the

regarded

Judge Stanley
Evening Post, Judge Hoadley
succeeded.

and others have told tlio American
very plainly how they
coming in to thwart

people

political intrigue
good intentions,
and how the worst elements in American politics, instead of the best, got the upper hand.
It is well known tha'; Schurz, Trumbull and
Sumner accepted the result only after long
and painful deliberation. Nor ha* the candidate by hi* conduct since hi* nomination,
done anything to prove groundless the di*saw

their

it

With the purpose of

|

never

has been

bcnlra,

be.”—Horace Greelev.

will

never

Tiie Belfast Age well says that the experiof the

ment

Greeley

papers in publishing
of office-holders and their salary is

lists

“like that of the teamster who at the foot of
a

hill, finding that his hungry

and

heavily

loaded oxen rafused to haul the load, had re
course
ner

to the

at the

of

stratagem
top.”

their din-

placing

LET EVERY REPUBLICAN REMEMBER THAT ONE VOTE IN SEPTEMBER
IS AS GOOD FOR GRANT AS TEN VOTES
IN NOVEMBER,

It turns out that the Democratic story connecting the National Republican Committee
with tho Louisville leaders is a fiction. Mr.
it seems, was at the bottom of the

Fenton,
affair.

The

Traveller's Washington correspondent gives the full correspondence showing that Secretary Edmunds furnished the bo3us straight-outs a few Republican documents.

EVERYBODY CONCEDES THE ELECTION OF PERHAM.
A VOTE FOR KIMBALL WILL HAVE NO EFFECT UPON
nsriTS TVT'C'TTT m v\r

mrvvs

nm

mrs

OPERATE ONLY AGAINST
THE CQUNTRV,

Now jf Mr,
York

Herald,

rvVTm

man

-r

GRANT IN

Henry Stanley of
the

tvtvv

the -New

who makes riven run

up hill and discovers such impossible Livingstones in such strange places, would only

take the stamp for Greeley, we believe that
every prominent quack and adventurer in
the country would be engaged in Chappaq Hacking,

The voters of Maine must be peculiarly
sensible to such a consideration. They are
intelligent enough to see through the fraudulent pretences of a Presidential condidato who
is endorsed by Charles Sumner as an
original
and persistent abolitionist and by
unrepentent
rebels as their best

The people el the United Stales know
General Grant—have known all about
him einee Doneleoa and Vicksburg; they
do not know
slitqderfre, wild d« npt
enre to know them.”—Horace Oreeley.

In ronnd numbers the public debt

was re-

duced

$10,7000,000 during the month
gust—an excellent campaign item.

of Au-

Political Notes.
James A.

Cary, Esq., of Turner, has been
nominated for Representative to the Legislature for the class composed of Turner and
Livermore.
William H. Rounds, Esq., of Minot, has
been nominated for Represeniative by the
Republicans of Minot and Poland.
Richard Mayberry, Esq., of Windham, wps
unanimously nominated' by the Republicans
of that town on Saturday last. An excellent
nomination.
A Farmington despatch says that the Republican mass meeting iu Farmington Saturday was the largest eyer held ip that section,

fully

6000

people being present

lass and Gen. Butler.

There

to hear
was

a

Dougtorch

light procession in the evening composed of
organizations in the county, numbering 700 men.
The Republicans of Bridgton Saturday evening re-nominated William F. Perry, Esq.,
for Representative to the Legislature.
Mr.
Perry served with credit in the list Legislaall the

ture and will doubtless receive, as he did last
year, the largest Republican majority ever

given in the town.
The Republicans of Lovell Centre, despite
the violent storm last
Friday, met in large
numbers and

threw out

Grant and Wilson
flag. Speeches were made by Hon. J. G.
Hamblen, J. F. Hobbs, Esq., and others.
The Republicans of Cumberland have noma

inated Charles E.

Herrick, Esq., for Reprethe Legislature frem the towns of

with the rest of the company on tiie
steamer City of
Newport from Newport for

Providence, on Saturday, attempted
suicide by jumping overboard. She

the classes

he

whom

ever

all

on

de-

with all the vile

need to be told that it is safer to trust a kind
and faithful administration than such a man
disclosed himself to be
as Mr. Greeley lias
during the past few months. If they have
ever admired the former conduct
of the
New York Tribune they must reject the
editorial candidate for the Presidency who
has swallowed a larger mass of opponents,
apparently honest denunciations than ever before
trusted a candidates,powers of digestion and accept the faithful Executive who lias honestly
enforced the laws which Mr. Greeley has advocated.
These propositions seem to be too plain to
need argument. Aside from all these, there
is the important fact that the industrial interests of the country are involved in this issue, and this is a view of the situation which
so intelligent a mast of ndustrious produces
Maine
as
the people of
are
peculiarly
It is an .issue bequalified to appreciate.
tween certain progress and development of
our resources and a doubtful series of financial experiments and general distrust and uncertianty. This issue can be decided
by the voters of Maine, if they will drop
all local oonfiderations and thrill the nation
with a result like that which decided General
Grart’s election in 18(58.
It sometimes happens in the army that a

and zeal.

dashed to

LINCOLN COUNTT.

Shipping Advertiser says that the
steam fishing vessel Fannie Sprague, recently
launched from I wring’s City Point Works",
South Boston, is a finely proportioned vessel,
built expressly for Mr. J. G. Nickerson of Boston, and intended to he used in connection with
his exteusive oil works at Linniken’s neck,
Boothbay. This the second steamer which Mr.
Nickerson has had built for this business.
FBNOBSCOT COUNTT.
UPL.

Greeley Fizzle.
Bridgton, Sept. 2, 1872.

for several days that "William H. Clifford,
esq., Liberal candidate for Congress from the
the First District, and Hon. J. T. Williams, a
distinguished orator of New York,” would address the citizens

of^ridgton on the evening of
Aug. 31st, music by the Bridgton Band, aud a
grand display of fireworks after tho meeting.
With such a programme the Greeley leaders
confident of success. The arrangements
were all perfected, but the crowd didn’t appear.
The band played its sweetest strains in the public square, the leaders rushed hither and thith-

were

er, aud still no crowd. Finally the distinguished speakers, escorted by the band, marched to
the Town Hall. We have heard a good deal in
the large

to

number of so-called Libe-

this town, and we expected to see them
out in full force.
Arriving at the Town Hall
the array of empty seats did not furnish the incentive to fire the heart to eloquence. By actual count there were present in the Town Hall
110 meu and boys and 60 ladies- The hall was
rals

not

m

one-third full.

The whoje

thing

ALL GOOD CITIZENS
SHOULD BE WILLING TO MAKE SOME
SACRIFICE FOR THE GENERAL SAFE-

TY._
Tlie Appeal of a Stranger.
New York, Aug. 31, 1872.
To the Editor of the Press:
Dear Sir :—Will you allow a stranger to
say

few words in

a

regard

to your

campaign
Ordinarily a State contest should
out by those who are immediately
which is

now

so

in the local issues involved.
true of a State like

larly

near

political

its close ?
be

fought

interested

This is particuwhere so

Maine,

ability, and vigor and earnestness have
distinguished its political leaders in past
campaigns and where there is so much intelligence on the part of the rank and file.
Moreover, peculiar issues have divided opinions in Maine with which no stranger could
have intelligently or profitably intermeddled.
much

But

this

year

the

situation

is

wholly

seven

millions of voters

looking anxiously awaiting the result of
next Monday’s work and will look for the rsturnson the following morning with a subsicitude of which I believe your people have
not an adequate appreciation. In the midst of

WR* a

GENERA!.,
Under date of August 13th pateuts were
issued to the following citizens of Maine: Sherman Smith and D. L. Smith, Skowhegau, for
bustle: Lemuel B. Palmer, Belfast, for stave

the noise and smoke of this their immediate
fight, they cannot see themselves as others
see

them—they

cannot realize what a

grand

and commanding position they occupy before
th<k rrmmtrv

Napoleon fired the heart* of his soldier* in
Egypt by reminding them that “Forty generations looked down on them,” in the shape
of the pyramids which stood near in their
awful solemnity of associations. No rhetoric
ought to be needed to make far more impression on intelligent voters the appeal
that comes to-day from the millions of true
men

all over this land who look to the Re-

publicans

ol Maine to win

a

victory that
grander

to them the results of a

secure

will
war

than ever

Napoleon fought.
This is not exaggeration or “buncombe”.
There is not an intelligent voter in the Union who does not “feel it is his bones” that a
sweeping majority for Perham will virtually
end the Presidential

campaign.

Outside of

this State your local issues are little known
and will not be generally understood.
Your

election will be regarded solely in its bearings on the general result and every additional vote for Perham will count as much for
Grant as twenty cast for him In November in as many different States.
The voters of Maine hold the

position of
honor in this campaign. It is their duty to
realize this, and to come up to the high evil
of their opportunity, forgetting or sinking
what is merely local or personal in the fight.
If they want to
ensure
the election of
Gen. Grant their time

to strike is in the

election which is to either encourage the
most fraudulent game ever played for the
Presidency or to send confusion and dismay
among the ill-organized host of disappointed
office-seekers and reviving rebels.

Tbere is scarcely a banker or prominent
merchant in the larger cities of tlie East who
is not

battle.

waiting anxiously for the result of this
More than political issues are at

In (his city. Ang. 31, by Rev. J. H. Trask, AIpkeus
E. Sterling and Thankful Griffin.
In Bristc1, Sept. 28, by Alex. Yates,
Esq., Capt,
,Jobn E. Yates and Miss ltoxana E. Gox, all of Bristol.
at
the English Chapel, Ouchy, Lausanne.
Aug. 15.
Switzerland, by Rev. F. Audrews. in presence of the
American Consul, Miss Maty l>. Boyd,
daughter ot
the late John P.
Boyd, F*q„ and F. R. Barrett, both
of Portland,
Iu
N. Y., Aug. 20, by Rev. Dr. Couant,
Almon Goodwin, Esq., of
and Miss Mary
Wilder, of
daughter of tbo late John N.
W ilder, Esq., of Albany.

purely selfish iutercst attaches the
lewd, ruffianly, criminal, upd dangerous

Brooklyn,
Brooklyn,

Qt'tuutratic party.”—Horace

stake,

and the men who are most concerned

finances—who must
stability
take account of all the influences that may
effect their business relations at home and
abroad—know that the election of Greeley,
in

the

of

depression

our

of

values, uncertainty

they held their county convention they gave
no loving invitation to their Liberal cousins
to clasp hands across any [chasm whatever,
That is a ceremony
bloody or otherwise.
that is appropriate to those cases
only in
which the spoils can be obtained only by the
cooperation of both parties. Where the DemLiberals
corats
to
(really need the
pull tbeir chestnuts out | >f the fire
they use them, where they aredoubtfnl about
it, as in Lincoln, they grudge them tbs
smallest recognition, and where they think
themselves already sufficiently strong, as in
Knox, they kick their humble friends out of

to the future of our finanoes and all manner
of new financial issues. They know that
under a continuance of the present administration there is a certainty of increasing
values, of reassured confidence, of diminution of the debt, of diminution of tho taxes,
of stability In all branches of business. This
is not partizan declamation; it is the talk sf
Wall street, of State street and of all the
centres of financial
activity. It Is the consideratbn which has made tens of thousands
of the best businesi men of the
country sup*
porters of Gen. Grant, In spite of old political

doors without the smallest cereomny.

prejudices.

means a

as

Brooklyn,

DIED.
this city, Aug. 23, at the residence of James M.
Kimball, Aaron G. Elliott, formerly of Rumford,
aged 25 years.
Iu Brunswick, Aug. 23, Arthur D. Bowkor, aged
17 years.
In East Fryeburg, July 26, Mr. Ivory Lewis, aged
61 years.
In Farmingdale, July 22, Mrs.
Temperance Gilpatnck, aged 67 years.

It is no go, gentlemen, disguise the fraud as
you will it won’t take. Mr. Pike seems have
got it into his head that because the Republican party had honored him on all occasions
with their suffrages that Mr. Pike was so
popular that it mattered not which side lie
was on the people would follow him, but we
guess he has found by this timo that it was
the principles of which he was the exponent,
that were popular, and not Mr. Pike, and
that when he ignored them, the people ignored him. If he hasn’t found it out, he
will, on tho ninth of September. So we hope
will Sumner and tho rest of the apostates.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
XAMK

The

IION,

cle ou the
written by George William Curtis, Chairman
of tho Civil Service Board, relative to the statements or rather insinuations of Senator Trumbull. It clearly shows that Mr. Trumbull has

vous

the

Senators,

S.

Hilton.

Lothrop

of

a«

of

land.

Deeds,

J. H.

Chapman

Hart-

Register of Probate, John H. Allen of An-

BELFAST.

S’.

7>»

COOK. COUNTlf.

tinted,.

ad-

Representatives Nominated in Yore
County.—The Republicans of Lyman have
nominated Nathaniel Littlefield of that town to
represent Lyman and Limington in the State

EUROPEAN Ac IV. AM. R. B., Gold

York.
Sch Frank

Skillings. Doughty, from a cruise. Reports, on Sunday m >ming, about. 50 miles SW of
Monliegan. fell in with schr N J Miller, of and from

been nominated by the
their candidate for rep-

St John, NB, for Boston, lumber loaded, abandoned
and lull of water, sails torn, mainmast head gone,
bulwarks stove, aud deck load washed away. Towed
her to Bootkbay.

resentative.
The Republicans have nominated as candidate for representative from the classed towns
of Buxton and Hollis, A. K. P. Lord.
The Democrats have nominated as candidate
for representative from the classed towns of
Cornish and Parsonsfield, John Bennett. The

Republicans

have nominated John Devereux.
The Democrats of Limington have nominated Gardner R. Norton of that town to
represent Limington and Lyman in the
Legislature.

INDIANA, PENNSYLVANIA AND OHIO
VOTE IN OCTOBER.
OUR FRIENDS
THERE ARE LOOKING WITH INTENSE
ANXIETY FOR THE VOTE OF MAINE.
Representative Nominations.—The Republicans have made the following nominations
for Representatives to the Legislature:

Surry,
Willard Trcworgy; Sedgwick. Samuel Herrick;
Hancock, Calvin Kiugman; Bucksport, John
Wentworth; Presque Isle, Theodore M. Richardson.

478

births,

148

& Co.
Sch Glcnnaro, (Br) Tufts, St John, NB—John Port-

and G38

deaths in New York last week,
It has been decided to continue General Sickles at the Court of Madrid, ha having established amicable relations with the Spanish
government.
No appointment will at present be made to
fill the vacancy caused by es-Qov. Curtin’s return from Russia.
I
A woman at Derry, Ireland, killed her husband for taking part in the Derry

Protestant

celebration.

It offended her Catholic faith.

Wolves, which were supposed to be completely exterminated in France, have appeared
in the department of the Lower Seine in lar-o

Sch Chas Sawyer, McFarland, New York—Charles

Sawyer.
Sch
low &

Mary A Harmon, Parker, Luhee—J S WinsCo.

[from merchants’ exchange.)
Ar at Philadelphia 31st, brig A H Curtis, Merriman, Boston.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 1st, barque Rachel,
Norton, Portland.
Ar at Boston 2d hist, brig Abby Clifford, fm Grand

Turk.

England hasoompelled the
Great Easternirailwuy ito close their rail mills
at Swindon, throwing five|hundred men out of
employment,
A Connecticut paper says: If that accordeon
artist who so assiduously practices “Shoo
and other classical

Sch Nettle Cushing, Jameson, of and from Thomaston for New York, with lime, which came in collision with steamer Metis 30th ult, and
supposed to
have sunk, has arrived at Now London with loss of
bowsprit, head gear, &c.
Seh Wm Pope, from East Maohlas for Boston, with
lumber, sprung aleak in the gale of the 30th, and in
endeavoring to run her ashore in a safe place at Bid*
deford, was driven on the rocks at Fortune Cove and
will probably go to nieces. Another vessel, from Castine for Boston, with lumber, went ashore near bv the
J

Wm Pope.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d, ship Belle Morse, Gregory. Newcastle, NSW, (bulwarks stove.)
Cld 23d, ship Hermon, Minott, Liverpool.
Sid 23d, ship Corsica, Havener, Callao.

ORLfeANS-dld 27th, Lrig Julia E Haskell,

Haskell. ShleUsburo.

DKNSACOLA—Sid 26th ult, barque John

Davis, Boston.

E

Chase,

27th, brig Daphne, Rivers, Havana; sell Chas
Kelley, Haskell, Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH—Ar 27th, brig Mary Knowlton, Lo*■
Dresden.

Fly”
music, opposite their office,

E

throp,
CHARLESTON—Ar 30th, sch Irene E Meservev
Wall. Philadelphia.
Cl a 28tli, sch Hync. Babb, New York.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 29th, sch Virginia, from
Gardiner.
BALTIMORE—At 30th, brigs Clara Pickens, Rogers, Boston; Anna D Torrey, Haskell, do; sch Wilhe
Luce, Tajtnot, Charleston,

Pliila4clphin—l><>spiitch

ffiJL rn***tf.YSS5S8[l?
Commercial St.

Cliron>

No. 80

as

C. R. CHISHOLM A BROS.,
Commercial St.

____371

ENGLISH AND FRENCH SCHOOL
rilHlS School No. 430
Congress afreet will he open
1
Alto pupils Tuesday, Sept 5th, 1812

K

ANUFAlTL' HE US

1

BUTTER!

AND

gy”-

BUTTER\\

Jy17-an

J.

FOB SALK

BY

CROCUETT.

tf_85

L'ommmiai

mi.

“WEBEB” and other eminent makers,
PIANOS. Sold by ED. B.
ROBIXSON,
3

Bonds of the Portland & Ogden
sbarg B R

my1T

»___MAW

Cahoou Block, opposite Citr Hall.
AT JiF.fjdcMD PRICKS
•mo ly

Fjissolution

of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of Duran A Johnson is tliis day dlsso’ ,'ed by mutual consent.
The aftairs of the late firm will bo settled by either
I* hrtner, at tha old stand.

I DISEASES.

TiHE

‘”rPhli^

*n'i PIMPLE
Rfmftiy
KLMEDY.—Ih©
S»dn Medicine, of the Acc in w*rrained to sura Fi.nsii Wou.ms
PimppBS, Eruptions
anil Bliitciif.d dishguratiousof the
fate.
all1
Druggists. Depot 19 Bond st., New York.

Sold'by

J. R. DURAN.
T. II. JOHNSON.

Por Moth Pinches,
Freckles,
and preckle

Portlaud, July 20th,

lotTon’ Th/BPY’8 MOT',;

1872.

Having transferred our interest
manufacturing and selling

Dls.-olor''ahc,nVofl*kia?,^a'1j,'''"

in the busbies* ot

Trunks, Valises, Traveling’ Bags, etc.,

evwrwhero

AT

Lotionl !

No. 171 Middle Street,

?■

TO

imimrUnc.

! Jt; ESSRtf J. R. DURAN & €0.,

Me.

my i4,n

tf

We would cheerfully commend them to our customand solicit for them a continuance of the liberal
patr uiiage heretofore extended to us.
DURAN A JOHNSON.
jyj ;l-«od2w-is

ers,

_

_

g>,
(i-s

_

A

K

It.

hicago, Danville A 'Vinecuncs
R. R.Gold

)<(

FOR IALE

mails,

CHOICE VERMONT BUTTER
JTJST RECEIVED
S.

_

g',
Cortland A Rochester R, II,
r,
Maine Central—Cons »l
idntcd, 7>
Central Railroad of I owa, Gold 7's
Northern Pacific K. ft., Ciold 7-30't

BY

H. M. PAY SON,
32 Exchange
Street,
PORTLAND.
is

ON EXHIBITION AT
and illarhrt Sfinaiv,
TOUTLAND, MB.

^

g«s

Hill. XI

Faimingion
(Guaranteed)

August 18-<ltf

nitcd.gtates Hotel

IB?*

»»■

Bath
Leeds

f

good, Maying business,
Secure
Terr itorial Rights
for any portion of the United Statos, on
application
to the undersigned at Iho *,lace of
cxhiblton, or our
address, Worcester, Mass.
LUTHER A GREENWOOD,

Englnj.,1, Scotland
Paris, Berlin and other

Chemists, Portland,

LITTLE, Gen. Agent,

State oOInitie

OF

ever

othor

bonds!

passes every 15 minutes.

FAMILY

BREAD!

Try

It.

GREAT inatiy families
prefer buying their
w eather, to
heating up their houses
inking, provided they can get something different
yy
from the common Bakor’a bread
that ia raised so

A

Can

on

alone

and all

Office -19 1-2 Exchunge St.
Sept 2-if»3w-oatf

A great want supplied in
taking ont wimlow sashes
without removing tha atojis or
arting bead, hsnee
there is no maring or defacement of lb';
finishing, it
has the hearty approval of all who examine it.
The public are invited to call ana see it
operated
in full sLe; and anv one wanting »

APPRQY ED Commercial Bills
pnrehasod.
b ACIDITIES aftorded for
the transaction of the
Spootal as wdl as tbo General Business or
correspondents.
A|etils for the ante of the

and

Endowment,

For Maine and New Hampshire.

WINDOW_FRAMES-

European cities, M.ntreal, St. John and Halifax.
Gold and
Currency Drafts on Boston and New York.

Apotlieearies

rec:iptsfor
15^than
y pups lit death lotset.

D.

OHAUNCY STItEKT, BOSTON,

■Tune 2«,t,

in ttio world affords superior
security as this.

‘J.
of P olicit
s issued, at the most favorable
rates.—
Apply to

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN

aU part* ■*««> Unite.! State,
and
Caurn'm
0oTcrnn'«nt a"'l other Investment
acDEA.i'FKS,in
Sec
antics and in Gold and Silver
Coin.

A CO

such

rortn

alick
for
Illuminating Windows. The best
jylv -2m
Send for Price List.

bearing inin
J
maturity

prepared by

or

more

*n

Marshall’s Patent Illuminating Cnnsflc-

I.

perSdG?

Company

Company
ri!i tt-..11
!ow,er. ,hnn ,»"I °‘l**r
ult*» l,P?US0B
states! the
intereit

i„

Torches, Chinese Lanterns in every style. Flags,

SONS,

acni.OTTERHECK

No other

advantages

Co

Transparencies, Ac., As., for the Campaign.
CUTTKB, HYDK .V CO.

N°te5’ liraft'- Conans, amd

For sale by all Druggists,

&

lr.eetings

idonaUZrif

A. «.

get a Policy
hare a resecurity, continual’., increasing in value,
wh’eh may he made available to
yourself
during
your
,n case of your decease.
iiil!2e’.Vr tousual
-V01Jr, **“’ ll,v
dividend to policy holders
large
i»,nj?81w*i
made in January
lar.c, an extra dividend from the rerecently been made.
£.0 ?uri,lus
1“ a ‘KT/ years become freo or jelf-sustain•npand ?hence non-forfeit able.

Cluhs ami Individual, ir.ppliwl with Itockut,, C«n«le», ltengolas, Ac., *c., for processions or

SOLIS M

MW&S
_mchlfi
Schlotterbeck’s Moth & Frcckte

£

(table

tf»

0

reached the immense sum of

now

$55,000,000!

TINTYPES,

d3mo

Million Dollars,

y™ w»»t Ufc insurance, be sure to
with this great company. Ybu will then

FOR THE POLITICAL CAUPAIOII.

COO." *500, *1000

al.

Has

IXL & UnXLd FIREWORKS!

THIS HOUSE ii established for the
faction ol
Banking Businena.
DEPOSITS received subject to
c’jock at eight InF°,lr P"
C<"jt-Iier annun> allosred on aU Dally Lalancos. Acc
mint, rendered and inereat credited monthly.
CERTIFICATES OK DEPOSIT issue i

soft aud fresh,and
roRirv. Price 30 cents

SAVINGS* BANK.

F. S. WINSTON, President,

"

agS-eod

Congress Street Car
July 4-an tf

General

rendering it

uke!

,jlw

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

At.

distinctly

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Brown

thoform-

now

The CASH ASSETS of the Great

distant, and with the no tv or fill TF.I .vrariPR
ea in vne Cupola,
objects 30 miles distant In every direction may be
seen.
The views here are
»*Id to be unsurpassed for
beauty and variety by anv
in the \\ orld.

safer InTcst-

or

Fifty-Five

OBSERVATORY.

TI A N K E R gi

rcraedy'for

1872.

to

OF NEW YORK,

Ferrotype*, go to A. S. Davis
Mkld’4e st., near corner of Exchange. •

fob salb ur

SKIN

cordiallyiecc-.omends

^h®01 M‘S8 r roter wUo

THE BEST

NO STRANGER should leave the eity without
visitiuf the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill. From the
Cupola, 1W7 feet above the aea, may be
the entire city, the ocean to the
horizon, CASCO BAT,wit*
kUmi*, Uie WHITE MOUNTAIN*, M wU>8
lu

BROWN & SOW*, PMhn«.
swaw a Barrett, Poni,.,i,i
II. M. PA VMOW, Portland.
BREM'STER, SWEET A CO., Bo.loa.
Jun2t>-,ii-3m
MWi8

J"3

™<>*t

Portland, Sept. 3d,

sn

PORTLAND

STREET.

Ruilroada.

STERLING BILLS drawn
and Ireland. Sight l-aft, on

no29

ult5

chtTrge

Photograph

an20

semi-annually in Boston.
PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST-

°r

133

*“

Scree!.

FERROTYPES,
and the

BARRETT,

terest as by agrcemo
and available
Portland, Boston or ^cw York.

Line

BoM’Capt*

Vu

BLEACHERV,

*n<t*

J. B.

blk

For

yonng Men to act
News
TWO SMARTlUCactive
train‘ °°“1 wa«“
•" »-S!f

Kichange

FOB

Maine Central, Portland Sc Kenncbtr, Nomrnrt 4 Kennebec, Andreeeoggin A- Leeds & Famine,

a

atCa*hargain.le

n nice
or Tin
go to A M. MoKeuny.1, 18i Middle Street.
He warrants thorn as
v
good
be rngd* in Port-

Tkc

in

FOG SIGNAL AT SEGUIN.
A 10-Inch steam fog-whistle has been established at
Seguin Light-station, on Seguin Island, off the mouth
of Konnebec river, coast of Maine.
During thick or foggy weather, the Signal will be
sounded at intervals of 52 seconds, the length of each
blast being 6 seconds.
The machinery is placed in a small wooden building about 80 yards Southward of the lighthouse, and
is HO feet above mean sea level.

SU1

numbers.
Want of coal in

4.S

Type,

BT

J.B. BROWN &

Posses0RSCH

October 1st.
A’tioe lot of land on Franklin
near Hie Park
feet front, 72 feet deep, will be stret,
sold low
but uttle
t'arrlagc*
»aed, will be
Bold
Apply to
IVM. H. JERRIS,
Agenl'
Portland, Sept 3,

POWDER

tf Y#“ wnnl

7>»

united

chill

eous.

THE
sion given

50

_^sei>3d3t

eodly

*42 Congress
August 20-sncodlw

Expressly Autlwrised by ths legislature.

Starr.
Brig Jibaro, (Br) Merriman, Ponce, PR—E Chur-

MEMORANDA.

marriages

D’e

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPA’1!

CLEARED.

1872.

Brick House for SpJe.
good brick house No 74 Free a Meet.

COMPOUND

SWEETSIR’S

mrStx mwf

Steamer Dirigo, Johnson. New York—Hepry Fox.
Barque Geo Esson, (Br) Foster, Pictou NS—Goo H

News and Other Items.
were

TOPEKA Sc S. F. Gold

‘!',110nii1n»ti°ns

ELIZ-'dETK

M"'' °' E' S'

Portland, Sept. 4lh,

asserting through the pa [Kirs that gentlemen are
weaving dirty Straw and Panama Hats. Aa a general thing they have looked
unusually nice and white
this summer, for they were nearly all dono
over at

Sc

VINCENNES B. B. Gold.

able

T'lStMScttnl^r
Flcastj addre»fl

SOMEBODY

NORTHERN PACIFIC B. R. 7-30

The security is ample. No better
ment for trust funds can be made.
of

J. G. DARRAB.

FOR SALE.

BITMAB’S “OUAUIN.”
«• li. BAILEY.

7>.

The Maine Central Railroad
Company now oflbrs
for sale a limited amount of its Seven Per
Cent. Consolidated Bonds. Said Iionda have forty yearn to run
a..d are, by express authority of the
Legislature of
Maine securud by a joint and sayeral
mortgage on
the Railroads, franchisee and all the
property; real
and personal, of the following
Railroads, to

Sch Cherub, Hammond, Calais for Boston.
Sch Grampus, Stratton, Hancock lor Boston.
Sch Olivo Branch, Hodgkins, Franklin for Boston.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Clark’s Island for New

»el>3tf

_

la

Brig M E Leighton, Leighton, Philadelphia—coal to
Ross & Sturdivant.
Brig CasliUian. Crouchen, New York.
Sch Bowdoin, Young, Georgetown—coal to Rolling
Mills.
Seh Margie, McFadden, Philadelphia—coal to Portland Co.
Sch Hattie Ross, Ulrick, Philadelphia—coal to Jas
li Baker.
Sch Kate Walker, Rich, Now York—coal to Jas II

Sch
Sch
Sch
erel.

dle

Dll PONT POWDER HILLS.
Rifle, Sporting and Blasting,
at Wholesale and Retail, also
Agent for

LEEDS 4 FARRINGTON K B...

ton

IvCie<,1

r"

closet, between

Wanted.

yllT.Thha__

CONSOLIDATED LOAN.

Sch
Sch

dressed the convention.

Legislature.
Ivory Lord, Esq., has
Republicans of Saco, as

O T II K It

7>«

Mersey. \ ess«i to V eaton & Bovd.
Brig Mattie B Russell, York, Baltimore—coal to
Randall, McAllister & Co. Vessel to J S Winslow

Jacket, AvcriH, New York.
Edward & Frank. Fuller, Boston.
J C Roker, Taylor, Boston.
P S Lindsev, Hamilton. Salem.
J A Dix, Pmkham, Cape Porpoise.
Tookolita, Reed, Bay Clialeur—296 bbls mack-

HARMON. See.

wa,,et containing
Bank Book and up,
tickets, in Falmouth Hotel
1 and 2 P. M„
Monday, Sept.
will return the same to John F.
Rand, lis Midst., he will receive {50.00, for his trouble.

water

"

For sale by all Druggists.

MAINE CENTRAL B. B. Condi.

Sch Red

A.

...

Lost.

possesses the peculiar properties which so
exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.

Bankers and Brokers.

Baker.

son.

Commissioner, E. G. Pratt of Fairfield.
Gen. Banks, and Hon. E. F. Pillsbury

NO

CHICAGO.

RIDDLE

_GEO.

Me-

ih,

in the World.

Hnir

yj

St Albans, J. R.

of

«>,

bWAN &

at

W

The Beal nnd Chcnpcat Hnir
Dicing
Promoter oflbc Oroii lh nud
af ihr

#•„

PORTLAND.

& Co.

JW. L» Itt. A.
cn antes

Agency oftlio

OF MAINE..

DANVILLE

scpt3-3t»

of the Maine Charitable
A Stated meeting
Asho. iation, will fa beki
Hall’on
Thursday eveningSe
STaSg"*
*

Universally acknowledged

GUN

100

fol-

tillage

Ang, 31st, 1872.

Bcnufy

ATCniSON,

Monday, Sept. 2.
ARRIVED.
Barque Sarah B Hale. White. Philadelphia—coal to

Picked IJp Adrift.
foot Dorey painted white, the
owner -an
h* S““"; by Calli"g on P'
McKenny. Fir-

14

A
«y

BURNETT’S COCOAINE,

b o nd s i
PIT ATE

^.idimwill!

p3-d3t

bro.

tf

su

sepfJ-tf

Retail

Physical Debility,Hypochondria, ImpnieusT,

jun23newlt then

BtreetH.

1

"

PORT OF PORTLAND,

Judge of Probate, Edward Rowe.
Treasurer, Columbus Steward.

Register

and

Congress

fllHE Steek ami Avtures of the late Aaron O Kill
ntt .700* Congress at..
PortlamL
d
chance to engsge in the
Shoe
Rinell capital, mock new an<! rent lowBusiness,
oni.r «
year, goou irtjn or custom, inquire of J. M K|\f.
BALL, at Carriage Repository. 3112 aad 304 Congress,
street.
s

afc-

A Book tor Every JTIan.
"SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PBESEIiVAa

Portland, June 24th, 1S72.

B., C. R. & M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s.92$
Midland Pacific, 7s...90
Logausport, Crawfordsviile & Southwestern, 88.. .97$
U. S. Bonds and other marketable securities allowed full price in excliange.
sep3-3nio-tt&s

MARINE NEWS.

Somerset Democratic and Liberal Convention.—The Democrats and Liberals of
Somerset county held a convention at Skowhegan, Saturday, and made nominations
lows :

STREET,

_

as

Free and

For Sale.

sa_
_martg-dly
BANK OF PORTLAND.
and
after tbis date, the undersigned will carry
On,
on a strictly
Banking business, at tlie Banking
Booms now occupied by the Second National
Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of
the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive
Deposits
nnd make Discounts, in the
regular course of the
Banking Business.

DEALERS IN SECURITIES,

FOK SALS

the organ of
Argus appears
the Good Templars and advises them to vote
for Messrs. Greeley aud Kimball because they
are
total abstinence men. What obout B.
Gratz Brown?
now

r
Wlfietn

for

season

Immediately.

first class Tin Plate and Sheet Iron workers
TWO
«,',,P^1°.A^KI£W MULNIX.'wcSuTer St”1

»

and

*

Wanted

|

__

invite inquiries relating to investments, and give
below the prices of a few of the most desirable

7>»

water.11.45 AM

CUNNINGHAM,

Mnart B">' from IS to 17
years old.
Best of references wanted, good
wages paid.

j D,xsr,,d;

discretions «r excesaeg of mature
years. This ia indeed a book for every man. Thouaanda hare
bean
taught by this work tiie true way to health ami happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the
only cue an this claas of ills
worth reading. 190th edition,
revised, much anlargod, illustrated, hound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only gl. Sent by mail
post-paid on receipt af
Address PEABODY
price.
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 BulBnch Street, Boslou. Mass., er Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant
Physician. N. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as
all
diseases repairing skill and exj-eriench.

As

CENTRAL IOAVA B. B. Gold.

| High

Boy Wanted*

A

-rtL

Spermatorrbrra or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors af yautli ar »k. in-

Four per cent, interest allowed on deposit
accounts, subject to check, drawn as any city bank.
Out-of-town depositors will have their remitancesand
collections promptly acknowledged.
We do a General Banking and Commission business, Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Secur
ities, make collections through the United States and

CHICAGO,

Sun sets.6.30

the statements to which he
to bo entirely different.

■

Medical Treatise oa tbs Causa and Cure o!
Exhausted VitaUty, Prematura Decline in Man. Ner-

Bouton.

IVlinisiture Almnnac.September 3.
Sun rises.S.27 I Moon sets. 7.10 PM

Olympus.Boston.Liverpool_Sept

Com.

«e

tion» and further information
concerning the mu#
GEO. TIIOM,
Jsieut. Col. of Engineer*.
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
1T S
.
U.
Engineer a CMTice, I
Portland, Sept. 3,1*78, j
8c,.1=St

2d,

HAWLEY & CO.,

I
5
4
4
5
5
5
6
7
7
Ville de Paris.New York
Havre.Sopt 7
Calabria. New York. .Liverpool_Sopt 7
10
Russia..New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 11
>V yoming.New York..
Liverpool... .Sept 11
Moro Castle.New York.
.Havaua.Sept 12

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept

readsrs to carefully read tho artifirst page from Harper’s Weekly,

so as

DATB
..

our

has referred

FOR

York. .Liverpool.
City
Sept
Nevada.New York. .Liverpeol.Sept
9Pna.New York.. Liverpool_Sept
Silesia.New York. .Hamburg_Sept
City of Bristol.New York. .Liverpool_Sept
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Sept
Nebraska.New York—Liverpool.Sept
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool_Sept

—Calais Advertiser.
\Ye ask

FROM

Malta.Boston.Liverpool_Sept
of New York. .New

at
\T 4oo «,rTT, **
Portland, Ms.,
o:Co2Ire“st"
Si.,
Bocton, Mam., for

Bowel Complaints, such as Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colia, Sic., is at
wo
would
hand,
again give our good advice, act wisely, and lay in a store of Dr. ISirknelt't Syrup. For
the reason, that it is safe and
reliable, at all limes,
very pleasant, containing no opiate, and does uot
produce Costivcncss. Fail not to try it.
j un28sn d3m

Bonds:

In

Por Order of Town

the rem'>val of about 1000 cubic

flee hi
ai
at rse. aj Bulflnch

30-an tf

As the

we

T A. Pike is swinging rouud the circle
trying to make people believe he is still a
Republican, and asking them to vote for him
as such, while his democratic brethren are
trying to get people to vote for him on the
score of his being a foil fledged democrat.

for

“Upper Narrows" In Cof^«'V
1at;the,h'
River, within
town of Dover. N. H
m»ke proposals for this work
ari rem,ns«Ja',rlng "I th* undersigned, his of-

JOS. H. POOR &. BRO.

BANKERS,

Europe.

Legislature.

for <*gg

DEPOSIT.

St.,

var.it' Vf ken
o"

ciieco

Coal—Seven twenty-five for Stovefifty cents leu when not delivered.
These prices are low, as must be
evident to everybody.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

State

River, IV. II.
IJROPUSAI.S will be receive 1 at tills office until
kWednesdiw. the 18th, dar ..f
Scntember

SEVEN DOLLS

SPOKEN.
6 30 N, Ion 30 45 W, ship South America
Rangoon for London.
April 23, lat 51 13, loa 22 44, ship Crusader, from
Liverpool for New York.
No date. Cape Clear NNE 40
miles, barque Neversink, from Liverpool for New York.

cor.

PORTLAND.

Proposals

requested

are

orders for jobbing an,] bnililinu nmnintlv

Aug

Exchange SC.,

For removing Kunlun
Ledge in Cochrro

Juno sntf

July 9. lat

No. 1 Devonshire,

MARRIED.

HARRINGTON, Manager,
42 1-2

Wednesday, Sept. 4,

on

PREBLE

All

from

jointer.

“A

Thero

90

Orleans.
16th ult, ship Harvest Queen. HutchNB.
27th, ship JN Cushing, Baxter. SSngaoore.
At Shields 17th ult, ship
Riverside, Randall, for
Boston, ready.
Sid fin Queenstown T7th,
brig Ernestine. Knight,
Greenock; 20th, barque T F Whitoo, Blanchard,do!
Ar at Falmouth, E, 10th
inst, ship \Vm Woodburv,
J
Horriman, Mejillcncs.
At St Jago 17th inst,
brig P M Tinker, Bernard, lor
Gibara, to Toad tor New York.
At Havana 24th ult, barque
Tremont, Small, for
Brunswiok. Ga. to load for River Platte.
Ar at Halifax 30th inst, brig Ysidora Rionda, Plummer, Baltimore.
St Jobu, NB, 29th, barque Everett Gray,LorIng, Providence.

A.

w. II.

Order of Town Com.

MASON Ac BUILDER,

Ar at Cardiff
inson, St John,

OF

Hall,

f.ou.%

State*!”’

Sept 3dlw

Yarmouth

of

Union

JAMES

Stp.iihon

BANK.

at

mouth in lbs next
a u31-td

ter,

F,

Republicans

meet

'*

Because it pays larger
dividends, and because it deals
justly and houorabfy with all of its patrons
Look carefully into the
standing and management
of this young giant before
insuring elsewhere
Send fir Circulars and Pamphlets.
elujrgetic a8euls »*ntod throughout this

1ST3, at 7$ o’clock P. M, to nominate a candidate to
represent the towns of Yarmouth and North Yar-

inst, barque Furv, Loud, from
Philadelphia.
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst,
ship Chas Davenport, PotNew

|
I
j

^

i!s ass*u

W‘‘Uc' °‘hirT'n
to 6 ■* ““0 «•»«»»

,* £»“

“o 6J

Caucus.
The
to

rill. Gibraltar.
At Almcira lGth

I

collected.*
ovw‘io

For Salt* C'licap.

FOREIGN FORTH.
Ar at Troon 18th ult,
barque Mary E Libby, Libbil
and Rosetta McNiel, Sproul, Clyde.
Ar at Hclvoet lGth ult, barque
Templar, Bartlett,
New York via Zierikzee.
Sid fin Hamburg lGth ult, ship Mary Bangs, Howes
lor Cardiff.
Sid fm Swansea 17th ult, barque Abby Bacon. Mer-

Miss Florence Sargent of Boston, about 17
years of age, was thrown from a wagon in Eliot, on Friday last, and so badly injured that
she died on Saturday. Miss Sargent was visiting some friends in Eliot, and while taking a
short ride with her uncle the horse took fright
and rail away, resulting as above stated.
The Portsmouth Timer says that a disgraceful fight occurred on
Thursday last, at a glove
in South Berwick, between a party of Catholics
from Dover and ahother from Portsmouth,both
having oome for » pio-nie, and both claiming
the grounds.

WHY t

3000 PRIME quality 32 inch Molasses Shooks
and heads.
A. L. HOBSON.
•j,
Portland, Sept 2, 1872.
eoil3w sn

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 31st, schs Mabel P Staples,
Cole, Boston; Juliet, Doaue, Bangor; Challenge,
Bennett, Boothbay.

i

Per

It
and
ha*1

Because It is
economically managed.
inU'r“
mo'te» ■’* ,ke Sla,e w,,rri u

Cancuft.

IN

being present over double the number at the
Greeley meeting, A- A. Strout, esq., of Portland, made one of the most eloquent and effective speeches of the campaign.
In point of
numbers and enthusiasm the meeting was in
every way a grand success. Bridgton seems to
be wide awake, and if these two meetings, with
the odds in favor of the Grecleyites, they having the band, Ac., are fair tests of the two parties, you can count on Bridgton for an increased majority over last ysar.
Visitor.

And

Pigeon. SeiiTfnr.

The new grammar school house between Hill
and Summer streets, in Biddeford, is
completed
and the schools will occupy it at once.

perfect failure in every respect, so much so that
they could find no one who was willing to send
off that “grand display of fire-works.”
At Gibbs’ Hall, which was crowded, there

entirely perverted

Between six and

_.1.

YORK COUNTY.

LOCAL ISSUES SHOULD BE WAIVED
YEAR

1

Bickford, the burglar, who has been operating in York county, has been arrested in Worcester, Mass.
Visitors at Biddefqrd oomplain of the absence of a billiard hall in that
city.

Greeley.
THIS

II_1_.A.

Nineteen couples were made happy in Bangor last mouth.
A little son of Michael Kelley, aged four
years, met with a serious accident uear Ncalley’s Mill, in Brewer, Friday. A pile of boards
fell upon his left arm, badly crushing the elbow
joint and breaking the arm above the elbow.
The Commercial reports a daring case of garroting and robbery which ocearreu in Bangor,
Sunday, of which James Sheay was the victim.
Sheay was relieved of 3175 in money and some
papers, the affair occurring in broad day light,
and upon the public street.
A desperate gang
very evidently, are at large in that city.

To the Editor of the Press ;
Last Saturday evening both political parties
held meetings in this village, the Republicans
in Gibbs’ Hall, and the supporters of Dr. Greeley in the Town Hall. It had been announced

regard

Ak.

~

cd and deepened near Mattakeunk ripa.
A little daughter of Mr. Grconleaf Elder of
Bangor, fell from the bannisters of the stairway at St. John’s Episcopal church, Saturday
evening, striking her hack and sustaining severe internal injuries.
The distance which the
child fell was fifteen feet.
The repairing of vessels in the Brewer ship
yards is going on briskly.

I’r«Sr«ssi»e Company of the age.

aoiimut iCCanm*“t.c'1 *" onO fuur years a larger
»! f"u"im",;“’age“"a,‘y U'ht'r lim-cla“ Co-

Republicans of Cape Elisabeth are requested
to meet at the Town House, In said
town, ea Saturday, Sept. 7tb, 1872, at 4 o’clock P. M, to nominate a
candidate to represent the town in the next
Legislature.
Also to choose a Town Committee.

sepStd

Assets, $5,000,000.

Annual luroiuo, $3,000,000.

The

„,NEW BEDFORD—Ar 1st, seb Laura & Marion,
Clinord, Bristol; Howard, Wooster. Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 31st, sob Ada F Whitney, Long, Alexandria.
Cld 31st, sells Abble Dunn, Fountain, St Thomas*
Danl Webster, Dyer, Franklin.
Ar 1st, schs Alice B Gardiner, Gardiner, Port Johnson; AG Brooks, Smallage, Mt
Desert; Convert,
Pendleton, Bangor.
Ar ?d, brig Abby Thaxter, Coombs, Port
Johnson;
schs Emma F Hart, Hart. Alexandria;
Keokuk, Carter, Elizabelhport; Union. Sawyer, fm Weeliawken;
Clara Sawyer, Branscomb, So Amboy; Eliza Frances,
Hunt, Calais.
Cld 2d, sell Falco, (Br) Hatlleld. Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 31st brig Mansanilla, Benson,
Calais for Newport.
Cld 31st. sch Clias Comery, Pinkbam, New York.
SALEM—Ar 31st, brig Adelaide, Swain. Philadelphia; schs Hesperus, (binary, Elizabcthport; Hume,
Farr, Rockland.
Ar 1st. schs Romeo, Matthews,
Eiizabethport; Sea

pieces.

Business, $00,000,000.

Accumulated

inevitable result.
Scheuck’s Pulmonic Syrup Is sn expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor
any tiling calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juise of the
stomach, digest* easily,
nonrishes the system, ami creates a
hsaltTiy circulation of the blood.
When tho bowel* are costive, skin
•hallow, and the patient is of a billlous habit,
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
Those medicines are prepaired
by Dr. ,T. II.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sals by
GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover
street, Boston, ami John F. Henry, 8 College place. New York.
bor sale by Druggists
generally. sept3sneodtf

ulna for Saco.

The Boston

p.

ALL

AMERICA.

Accumulated

comiilalning

cott, Buckmaster, Hallowell for do.
Ar 31st, brig Geo Harris, Blanchard,
Philadelphia
lor Bangor; schs Louisa Crockett, Flanders.
Georgetown lor Salem; WORMowry,
Eaton, do for BosM
M
ton;
Pote, Roberts, Charleston fordo; Franconia, Kilpatrick, Philadelphia fordo; Union Sawyer, and Isaac Aberton, Achorn, fm do for do;' Allie
Oakes, Pillsbnry, New York for do; J s Pike, Dow
Providence for Calais; Sea Queen,
Moon, Pliiladel-

HANCOCK COUNTT.

OF

3
organs that caused the cougn.
Liver complain! and dyg]«psia are the causes of
two-thirds of the cases of consumption. Many are
now
with dull pain iu the side, the*bowels sometimes costive and sometimes ton loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder Made, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. -These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, il*
they take one or two heavy colds, ami if tlio cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and uleerated, and death is the

Rondout; MaryBIfayen;
Harris, Crowley, Calais for New
Haven; Wm I ce, Tice, Gadinerr for Bristol. Pa;
Henrietta, Leavitt, do for Philadelphia ; Geo E Pros-

During tho tremendous gale of Friday afternoon, a very fins yacht valued at 84000, owned
by parties in Castine, was driven on the rocks
near the Northport
camp-meeting grounds and

LIFE ASSOCIATION

Arc the only medicines, that will cure
Pulmonary
J
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a
will ofcough
ten occasion the death of the patient. It lucks ui. tic
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of tbo very

Wind, Tracey, Philadelphia.
RIVER—Ar 29tli, sells A »J Watson.Watson,
; Mail, Linscott, New York.
NEW PORT—Ar 30th, Louisa
Smith, Webber, from
Bangor for Washington.
In port 29th, schs
Paran, Robinson, from Macliias;
Franklin, Brown, from Bangor; Reamer, Foss, from
Calais; Goyenior, Torrey, and Diadem, Harris, do;
Nellie Doc. Richardson, from
Bangor; Henry.Dobb
sl,ear> from Calais.
A
\ INEY ARD-HAVEN—
Ar 30th, brigs Geo E Dale,
P
Philadelnkia; schs E M Brans®rfe’r555?or
fi>r Keokuk.
comb,
Dodge and
Carter, Elizabeth port for
Boston; Julia, Perry, Port Johnson for do; Florida,
Jordan, and Margaret, Clark. Gardiner for
NYork;
Maracaibo, Henley, Portland for do; Sedonia,
Wall,
V inalhaven for do; H E
Wellman, Verrill, Calais for
do; Harmona, Burgess, and L T Knight, Mclntire,
Bangor for New
Boaz, Brown, Belfast for

The lumber mills at Lewiston are at work on
orders exclusively. There has not been so little
lumber on hand for years.
One S. P. Cudworth, who recently stole money and a gold watch from his fellow boarders
in Auburn, has been captured in East Attleboro, Mass.

(• ai\ bi: m ued.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

H'HENCK'S DEAWEED TONIC,
»CIIENC'K.’H niADRAKE
I'lI.I.S,

11

—.■r

ANDROSCO«OIN «o»*tt.

Democrat.”—Horace Gbbelby.

A

“On to Victory,”
for President and

NEW

NOTICES,

RrilKKC'K'N TIT..UONar
IIRCP,

Port Johnson; Benjamin,
Crossman, Dennysvillc;
Lizzie Raymond, Lord, Bangor.
Below 1st, sch* B F Lowell,
Rogers, Port Calcdo-

STATE NEWS.

#

const;uptiok

Dayli»lit. for Baltimore.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 30th. schs Ann, Marshall, and
Hiram, Sullivan. Bangor; Locliiel, Brown, do.
NEW LONDON—Ar 30th, soli Nettie
Cushing.
Jameson, Thomaston for New York, (will proceed in
tow.)
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, schs Grecian, Mitchell,

Gov. Curtin is now considered out of danger,
and his speedy recovery is looked for. He has
been removed from Brooklyn to the house of a
friend ia New York, and is stil suffering from
extreme weakness.

PXIvery om who choosri to lire by pugilism or gambling or harlotry, with
nearly every keeper of a tippllng-honse is

paliticolly a

as:

Hancock

SPECIAL

barques N M Havou. Hall. Cette ; Lavinla,
Dyer, Newark; brig Clara Jenkins. Coombs, Bangor;
Witham, Kelley, Cape Haytien; Grace B
West. Wood, Indianola; Altavela, Joy, Jacksonville:

Vice-President.”

division of gallant
soldiers were divided
and demoralized by internal strifs and disunnever
there
has
beeiua division which
ions,but
was to lost to patriotism as not to sink all
these causes of trouble, when it was so evident that on its fight depended the success of a
whole line of operations.
This is the case
With the Republicans of Maine to-day and
with those patriotic Democrats who are opposed to remanding this prosperous country
to chaos and nncertain danger.* Let them
realize the
situa.ion and win the
gratitude of good men everywhere by their mag-

nanimity

mottoes, such

“O’Connor and

^———i—a——wo

schs M A

Twenty-four delegates from New York left
for the Convention at Louisville,
Sunday night.
The party were conveyed in Pullman palace
cars, which had been especially engaged for
the occasion.
The ears were gorgeous]/ decorated with evergreens and adorned with numerous

>

Harbor.
Cld 31st,

attempt

self-destruction.

epithets contained in
his voluminous vocabulary of abuse.
The old Republicau voters of Maine do not

nounce

commit

was, however, prevented from accomplishing the rash
deed by her brother and some of the deck
hands, who were obliged to ksep a strict watch
upon her all the rest of the trip.
Unrequited
love, it is said, was the cause of her
at

coun-

indignantly

to

! g

Cld 30th, brig Concord, Kelley, for Barbadoes; *ch
Four Sister*. Biekmore, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, brig* Caroline Eddy.
Conn, Bnnaire; JokIo C Ha*elline, llaHHell, Belfast;
Callao, Biicknara, Balk; Proteus,Dyer,B"*ton; sclm
Fannie K Shaw, Watte, St John, NB; CF Young,
Richaftfaon, Portland ; Mattie Holmes, Cox, Bangor;
Rutli Shaw, Shaw, Pittaton.
Chi 301 h. sch A bert. Clarence, Allen. Portland
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, schs Ellen Perkins, Mitchell. New Bedford; Kate Grant, Grant, Fall River:
1J(Sawyer, Rogers, Providence; Ilarry White, Hopkins, Jacksonville 9 days.
Ar 31st, schs Ida & Ann, fm Tliomaston; Addie M
Bird, Merrill, Windsor, NS; Jane Fish. Brown, Sag

way

friend;

Ring; whose benevolent and infantile
tenance beams with equal benignity

classes to the

Cumberland and Falmouth.

will call at the American Consul’s house, Ilono
lnln, he will be liberally rewarded.
Miss Adelaide Praoger, a member of G. L.
Fox's Humpty-Dumpty troupe, while on her

who assumes to
he the champion of Reform aud gets his
most effective support from the Tammany

“

outer walls have never been

4th.

of

and lie

speak at

o’clock.

dially

“Gtsrral Pram

3d.

Kbear Falls, Tuesday, Sept. 3d.
Fryeburg, Wednesday, Sept. 4th.
Bbthbl, Thursday, Sept. 3th.
Caxtox, Friday, Sept. flth.
Frbdbrick Douglass will apoak at
Steep Falls, Tuesday afternoon, Sept.

largest

when

bring their own vote up to 35,000 to 40,000.
The Republican majority in 1870 was 21,309.
In 1868 the majority for Governor was 27,326.

are

appreciated

Its

1808,

to

them; but then great and generous souls who
have planted the banner of reform on the

Bridotox, Sept. 4th.

out.

in

aiding the campaign in other States, the
Democratic leaders will bring out the full
party vote and the Liberals claim that they
will swell tlie vote some 5000, making tlie aggregate Democratic vote 20,000. The Republicans put the Lilieral vote at 3000 and expect

changed.

Harlan, of Kentucky, will speak at

brought

Governor

for

reached about 15,000.

five or seventy thousand simple minded Republicans in this State who don’t agree with

Hox. Wm. P. Frye will

*

was

sentative to

Tbe Great and the Good.
he mission of the Republican party is
ended” say the great and good reformers, of

York—EDMUND WAP.REN.
For Gouuty Attorney.
Androscoggin—GEORGE C. WING.

Gray, Tuesday, Sept.

and

Could you select a body of ten
men among all our Maine Republicans, who
would be more unlikely to labor for any species of reform than the ten moat prominent
Liberals—the Carletons, Langs, Knights, Lebrokes, Lyfords, Millers and Pikes ? Would
they, joined with the Emerys and Boyntons*
be likely to make and execute laws that would
give our people a better education, improve
their morals or increase their happiness ? Is
it to such men that we are to look for a prosperous and happy future? Is it on an alliance between notorious political heretics and

Judge of Prolmts.

Buckfibld, Thursday, Sept.
Caxtox, Friday, Sept. 6th.

Banks

in this State.

Kennebec-H. K. BAKER.
Knox-R. M. WOOD.
Lincoln—JOHN H. CONVERSE.
Penot*cot—JOHN F. GODFRE Y.
Sag id a hoc— W A 'MING 'ON GILBERT.
Wald y—ASA THUJILC W.
Washing .on —JA IES A. MIL LIKEN.
York—NA THANIEL HoBBS.

are

Democratic

in favor ol reform would be likely to flow
from the “Liberal” leaders who have joined
their fortunes with the Democracy. Take it

of Deeds.

number land—HENRY C. HOUSTON.
A idrosceggin—SILAS SPRAGUE.
Kennebec—PRENTISS M. FOGLER.
Kuojs—G. W. WHITE.
Lincoln—JAMES A. REED.
Oxford—SUMNER R. NEWELL, Eastern
ASA CHARLES.
Western
Penobscot-AM OS E. HARDY.
W.
HALL.
Piscataquis—M.
Waldo—GEORGE E. BRACKETT.
Washington—C. ADAMS.
York—ASA L. RICKER.

IIEPUJBL IC'AX

after

a

And

SARGENT.
York-20 PHAM It. FOLSOM.

Gbx. Jonx M.

Fenton,

c. i.

Washington-IGNATIUS

“The Woods

adminisf ratten,

Greeley’s

purely

rvv*

Sagadahoc—HSENEZER COLBY.
Washington—LEONARD FISHER.

For

*

ad-

that recognition and triumph Which they
failed to obtain by fore* of arms. More—we
have recently seen the .Democracy of West
Virginia prove by acts tlieir continued adherence to the most obnoxious of Democratic
heresies, and the whole Democratic and “Liberal” world has applauded them as they have
framed and adopted a new constitution by
which negroes are deprived of their dearest
rights! Call you this a new departure ? No—
the administration of Horaee
Greeley would
not only be a Democratic
administration, but
it would be controlled by the old State rights,
Bourbon Democracy.

Kennebec—ORRICK HAWES.
Knox-J. W. TR US SELL.
lAncoln— DAVID CHAMBERLAIN.
Oxford— WILLIAM CHASE.
Pmwbecet—WILLIAM H. CHFSLBT.
Piecmtagnie—C. A. PACKARD.

Fur

ministration would be

_—.4

D. ROAK.

nagacumoc—nun hi rr
Waldo-H. H. FOBBES.

certain that Mr.

Put “tho Democracy have taken a new departura.” Jf°W there never was any ground
for saying so, and in the light of developments since Mr. Greeley’s nomination, it is
rank Idiocy to mention such a thing. No intelligent man ought to do hitpself the injustice to repeat that statement when orators arc
perambulating the South openly proclaiming
that they “sacrifice no principle,” that they
use Greeley only to climb into power, and
that by means of the Cincinnati plan they ex-

Washington—JOHN CRANDON,

vote

been

rarely

vote has

have

Farnsworth have had their reward.

Eenobeeot—JOHN R. FOSTER,
JOSEPH L. SMITH,
JOHN KIMBALL,
CHARLES SHAW.
DUNNING.
Piscataquis—CHARLES L.CARR.
Saxadakock-ROBERTP.
Waldo—JOHN S. BROOKS.
J. M. COFFIN.

Androscoggin—WILLIAM

people

Tq-PAY tlie election of State officers takes
place in Vermont. Vermont liar, been so
hopelessly Republican that the Democratic

re-

his

bowed himself to the earth before those whom
he had said only a year ago were “ Rebel to
the core”—those whom he had habitually described as thieves, drunkards, rum-sellers, frequenters of brothels, shoulder-hitters and
swindlers—and promised them power and
place if they would only give him their votes.
He apologized for the past, and promised a
subservient future, in which he would be as
pliant a tool as Pierce or Buchanan, So that

Fourth District—MOBDBCJI MITCHELL.
T.
Firth District—WILLIAM McQILYKR

Fifth Distriet—EUGENE

supporters will
carrying out, through
that liis

stamped with their
are his supporters?
who
But
d.sapproval.
All but one in a hundred, more or less, are
Democrats. The friends of Seymour in 1868,
having received a few accessions from the
Republican party, are Greeley’s friends today. And while in this State Mr. Greeley

FOR FRRSIT1BJITIAL nlbctoimi

Second

hoped

the American

At Large—SAM UK I. E. SPRING, gf Portland.
ALEX AMISH CAMPBELL,
of Cherry noid.
First Distriet—JAhiES If■ MeMULLAH,
Second Distriet-JOHN N. KIMBALL. of Bath.
Third District—JAM FS BBS KINK, of Bristol.

FOR

But it is

subordinates, doctrines which a hundred times

SIDNEY PERHAM.

First

discarding

them ?

strain him from

nOYBRSOR,

TO

gag..a*.53B

——
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much. I am now baking a new kind of loaf that I
think will please any ptmuithat likes
good sweet
home made Bread that has not had its
g*>odness ull
raised out of it; those that arc
using it speak very
highly of it and say they have never bought anv
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THE PEESS.

Till FREIM
the Periodical Depots of FoaBr*s., Marquis. Robinson, Branell As Co.,
Andrew*. Wentwortn, Glendenniug, Moses, I lenderthat run out ot
con, and Chisholm Bros., on all traius
be

the eitv.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdou.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Batlr, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stan wood,

went away

Mr. Strout addressed th
meeting briefly, and introduced the speaker o p
I
the evening. Gen. Hawley spoke for two ful

Insurance—W. D. Little.

Wanted—Boy.
Wanted—Andrew Mulnix.
For Sale— Shoe Store.

Proposals—Geo. Thom.
Picked Up—Dory.
M. C. M. \.—Geo. A. Harmon.
Lost—WUK t.

Wanted— Ohisliolm Bros.
Life Association of America—W. II. Harrington.
English and French Srliool.
For Sale—Mrs. O. E. S. Frink.

Sale—Win. H. Jerri*.
For Philadelphia—J. Nickerson.

Aousc for

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Cl itliiug—Orin Hawke* & Co.

MEETING,

IN BRIDGTON,
of
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propose to
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a

Wednesday Afternoon, Sept. 4tli.
GE O STEWART L. WOODFORD,

FREDERICK DOUGLASS,
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GEN. JOHN M. HARLAN,
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address the meeting.

grand Rally.
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Quarters
PORTLAND CONTINENTALS,
Head

Sept. 2, 1872.

General Order No. 10.

Every

member

‘Portland Continental*”

of

and

Corps will meet at their Headquarters,—Lancaster Hall—Tuesday Afternoon, Sept 3d, at 3 o’clock
to attend the Mas* Meeting at Augusta. Cars leave
the P. & K. Depot at 4 o’clock. Transportation free
Drum
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Portland, Sept. 3d,

^

1872.

and Drum Corps will
the Ward lio^m of Ward 3, at 3 o’clock this
(Tuesday) afternoon, to take the train for Augusta.
Tlie

Republican Artillery

meet at

Per Order.

J. H. B. Morrill, Capt. Comd’ng.
C/M. Hunt,Clerk.
Pioneers Attention.
Every member of tho Pioneers will meet at Headquarters, 301J Congress st, (corner of Brown,) this
Tuesday afemoon at 3 o’clock, to take the train for

Augusta.
CHAS. W. BEAN.

CHAS. D. SMITH,
Clerk.

Capt. Commanding.

municipal
JUDGE MORRIS

Coart.
PRESIDING.

Monday.— New entries, 7; defaulted, 7;continued,
6.
__

__

To

Angimtn.

We learn that our various street organizations
will go to Augusta this afternoon at 4 P. M., to
participate in the torch light demonstration
there. W6 hear that there will be a good turn
The train leaves at 4 o’clock; fare for the
out.
dollar. Excursion
round trip,
not good on any other train.
one

tickets

are

t'itv Affair*.
IN HOARD OF MAYOR

AND

ALDERMEN.

The regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen was held last evening.
Leave to withdraw' was grauted on the i>etition of Oliver Waterman of Auburn, to purchase a lot iu Evergreen Cemetery.

presented a subscription,
$1000, signed by abutters on
Middle street, above Union street, and offerAlderman King

amounting to

over

order relative to the expediency of paving that portion of the street with wood. The
order was referred io the Committee on Streets.
Petitions Presented and Referred.—Of Portland Army aud Navy Union for a lot in Evergreen Cemetery for the burial of comrades; of
Mary P. Sweet, that the sower on Green slreet
be cleaned out; of J. B. Brown et als., that
Congress street, from Ellsworth to Forest
streets, may be graded out to its full width; of
John Oleson for payment of bill of $75 for oil
clothing taken by firemen in 1866; of G. L.
Patterson, for permission to erect a wooden
building on Arsenal street; of Merrill & Kilby,
for permission to erect a wooden building on
Spring street, opposite the horse car stables; of
John Massure, for permission to sell fireworks
during the campaign.
Orders Passed.—That the City Treasurer pay
to Frederick Fox, Esq., $50.75, for the lot formerly belonging to Dennis McFadden, lying
between Congress and Montgomery streets:
that a lamp post, for a kerosene lamp, lie
placed on the corner of Kennebec and Wilmofc
streets; also that a similar post and lamp be
placed on the comer of Boyd and Liueoln
ed

the
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them that would he pre-eminent. In 1868 the
Democratic party put a protective plank in tlieii
platform; in 1872 they agreed to relegate (that’s
a good sounding word) tlie question to the people. Tlie Republican party said at Philadelphia
that we must favor our own industries; and the
Democrats don’t want to talk about the tariff
now.
Well, what do they want to talk about?
They said at the beginning of the war that we
lmd no power to coerce a State. We said if
there was no power we would make it; anything but to go down with tlic rebellion, and
tlie oalls for 300,060, the 1,500,000 and the 2,000,000 men were promptly responded to. Then
they said wo couldn’t touch tlie black men;
but Mr. Lincoln emancipated them. When we
talked aliout arming them, they cried out, but
when they found that the blacks were to take
the places of white men who wanted to go to
Canada they were reconciled. When we proposed to give them equal rights with the whites
they rebelled; when we spoke of securing these
rights by amendments to the Constitution they
cried out that it was an outrage. Now they refuse to disenss these question*.
Now they talk about centralization; and I
coming to the difference between the parties.
Tlie Democrats say they are willing to ratify tlic
amendments, hut oppose all cnaetments fur tlieii
enforcement. This, they say, is centralization.
Now the enforcement law, which protects the
ballot box, and the Ku-Klux law are framed
under the provisions enforcing the amendments.
If you say they are not constitutional let us
take theni to the Supreme Court and have the
question determined. Keverdy Jonnson went
South to defend suits under these laws; there
them
were 60 or 70 of them; six or seven of
were called
up and all pleaded guilty. Mr.
Trumbull has been here talking somewhat
loosely about centralization. He and Sumner,
Scliurz and Tifton all voted fortliese provisions
and no one goes to tlic United Stetes Court
with them. Mr. Peters of your State, introduced a resolution declaring tlie validity of these
amendments, and of such'reasonable legislation
by Congress as may bo necessary to make thorn
effectual, and it was passed by a vote of 121
yeas to 58 nays. Eight Democrats voted in the
affirmative, a’ud tlie negatives were (til Democratic voles. This was a simple, plain resolution, and its result shows that the Demaeraey
were plaving a trick in the Cincinnati ConvenTlie Liberal Republicans in Missouri
tion,
had this in mind when they started the movement.
It was an intentional fraud on the fact
of it. The Democratic party stands ready tu
repeal the Ku-Klux law and all laws which
give power to enforce the amentments.
We hear something about a Labor Party. 1
don’t how to define its position. The Republican party was founded on the question of lalior.
Its first act was to emancipate 4,000,000 ol
Macks and give them the fruits of their lalior.
The Republican party secured the Homestead
Law, which gives you all the privilege of oh
taining homes on the unoccupied domain of Uu
country. The South opposed it because it would
make free States faster than slave. Tlie lie
publican party carried through tlie Pacific rail
roads in the interest of labor; hut the Soutl
opposed them for the same reason. It wanted
the Southern Pacific road for it had secessioi
in mind. Now wo have set apart lauds ill tin
South and invite immigration there.
The Democratic party usesl to charge ns wjtl
Know-Nothingism, hut tlie Republican part)
was the first to recognize and defend the natu
ralizeil citizen, and declare that a man once >
citizen is always a citizen, and was the first t<
secure from
foreign powers treaties recognizinj
this principle. The Democratic party was al
ways hostile to immigration and labor, for the)
were inimical to the success of that party. Tin
Alabama question and the Cuban troubles liavi
been seized on by demagogues who des!re t«
bring on a war. On. Grant is a man who cai
lie allowed to act in the interest of peace with
out being called a coward or incapable of con
ducting war. He lias been patient and concili
story. He lias known the justice of our clain
and that Great Britain would neTcr make wa
while the Alabama claims were unsettled. Sh
was not in a condition to make resistance, am
her agents expressed sorrow for the past am I
accepted arbitration. The speaker had no doub *
that the result would be satisfactory to tlii
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issues of the campaign, say in;
substantially after a brief exordium:
This is a most extraordinary contest. A yea
ago no man, not even Horace Greeley, wouh
have prophesied it. Our old enemy have for
saken their position. We look around and set
our former opponents hy our side clothed in ou
uniform.
They declare that they are bette
than we—more liberal; they love everybody
shake hands with everybody and forgive every
body except the party which keeps them out o
power. Their logic is that we have carried ou •
our measures and been grandly successful, am
now must give up to them.
Gentlemen, then
is something for a mail to be proud of if h<
should live a hundred years, that he has been
part of the Republican party. The old work
said that we had no power of cohesion; tha
when the struggle came we should break apart
hut when the day of trouble came wo prove*
that the world never saw’ a government ho firn
and enduring as that which is founded on tin
will of the people. The achievements of tin
Republican party are summed up in the firsi
resolution of the Philadelphia platform. Whai
more could have been done than has been ac
coniplishcd in the past twelve years? TheDem
ocrats says, why talk of the past; let us speak
of the future. If their record.had been gooii
they would lie glad to talk of it. The Demo
crats profess a desire to talk of “live issues.”
They promised to talk of the hanking system
hut when we approach it they avoid it. Now wc
are
approaching specie payment; we have reduceu the price of gold and shall speedily come
to redemption; gradually because the business
world is opposed to sudden financial changes.
For the first time in the history of the country
wehave aeurreacythat is equally good in all part'
of the Union; no man looks to see where his
bank-bill is issued; he only looks to its genuineness; it is secured by the deposit of bonds.
This SYSfcm is so admirable that no party dares
to take issue with us concerning it.
Another
promised issue of our opponents was the taxation of the national bonds; and for a time they
talked plausibly about unequal taxation. Tin1
Supreme Court declared that their proposed
taxatiou of bonds was neither law uor logic.
If the doctrine of Mr. George H. Pendleton,
that local authorities had the power to tax
these bonds, had been sustained, Democratic
States could have taxed them to the oppression
of the national credit.
The Democratic party next promised an issue
on the tariff, hut have abandoned that.
Horace
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NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

The

ho could not find proper acconimc

meeting was called to order by W. W
Thomas, jr. esq., who nominated A. A. Stroll I

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Consumption can he Cured.
Caucus—Cape Elizabeth.
Bankers—F. A. llawlcy & Co
ENTERTA1NMENT COLUMN.

Grand Mass Meeting,

w

The
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Concert—City

nl

small for the mass of people who desired t >
listen to the charming oratory of one of Con
necticut’s most gifted sons—Gen. Joseph B
Hawley. Every seat was full and hundred s

obtained at

soudeu

Rtw

|ih 1C. llawlry

never

The closing week of the State cumpaigi
wnich is to far exceed in activity and efUcienc v
any which has proceeded it, was opened la- t
night on the partof the R<'publicans hy a spier
did meetiug at Fluent HaMl, which >vas far to J

CITY AND VICINITY.
May

forgiven, it he wa* ever consistent in
anything it was in his advocacy of protection.
But by the tariff plank in the Cincinnati plat-

Another Oreal Republican Rail;
«C»I. JoM
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form ho has pledged himself never to say a
word or give a recommendation in favor of protection. He was obliged to do this to get his
nomination; and in his Portland speech he
pledged himself uot to use the veto power upon
any bill that might l»e presented to him. Ha is
in the power of the Democracy, and cannot object to or remove an appointment they may
make, lie will have no policy of his own.
Alluding briefly to the common charges
against the honesty of Gen. Grant, his nepotism, etc., and answering each charge with cogency, Gen. Hawley took up the claim of the
Cincinnati platform for amnesty. He denied
that there had ever been any feeling of revenge
or cruelty against the Southern people.
Thousands had been succored by our army, and their
were
in
hands
our
prisoners
humanely treated,
even while there was an Andersonville and a
Salisbury. Was ever w ar conducted on such
humane
principles as by the North.—
None of these men had been banished: none executed except one poor devil who violated the
rules of war at Andersonville. And out of all
these traitors there are but two or three hundred who have not had their political rights restoied; such men as Jeff. Davis and Benjamin.
Now it these men are to be placed again in
power there will be some argumout for pensioning the rebel soldier. Jeff Davis and Toombs (if
he be alive), sitting side by side in the Senate,
and a maimed Southern soldier may approach
the door and urge that lie conscientiously and
innocently followed these leaders iuto the war;
and while they are restored to political honor
and confidence lie may beg that a pecuniary
honor is due to him also.
Mr. Greeley speaks of old feuds; borrowing a
Scotch word which expresses a contest between
clans; as if there had been wrong on both sides
of this contest. The South was wrong; hut
the North is ready and willing to forgive almost
without asking. The Republican party says to
these unrepentant rebels: prove your sincerity
by your dealings with the poor whites and
blacks about you, and w cwilj remove the restrictions.
In closing Gen. Hawley said lie regarded the
of the great combination as dangerous
to the country.
He did not believe they would
succeod iu regaining power by the aid of Maine.
success
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and Hon, II. L. Dawes.

The Baptist church was crowded to overflowing last evening to listen t* the speeches of
Two
Fred Douglass and Hon. H.JL. Dawes.
or three hundred people were
unatjlc to gain
admission and went away. The meeting was
presided over by J. O. Winsliip, Esq. Mr.
As
Douglass spoke first in his able manner.
we have already given an outline of
one of his
addresses, we will pass on to that of Mr.
Dawes.
On being introduced Mr. Dawes was greeted
with applause.
He said that I hear Mr.
Douglass to-night for the first time ill his life,
ami 1 am ashamed ot my race for the long
series of indignities that has been heaped upon
so noble a manhood and so eloquent an orator.
I am here to mid what little assistance 1 can to

untar-

preserved its honor

The Democratic Meeting.—The Democrats
had a large meeting at City Hall, made up quite
largely of those who could not obtain admission
to Fluent Hall and the torchlight companies.
Gen. Sam. Cary, known as the “liomy-handed
laborer” iu the West, who lias not done a day’s
manual or any useful labor for years, and has
been, at one time and another, the champion of
the greenback heresy, the bond-taxing humbug,
was the orator.
As a temperance lecturer he
time quite a success, and lie never had
better opportunity to practically enforce the
truths of total abstinence than was afforded
him last night to enforce that great virtue upon
the Democratic portion of his hearers. Cary is
a demagogue of the first class, and will do well
was one

a

Hotel Arrivals.—There were 82 arrivals
at the Falmouth Hotel
yesterday; among
them Col. Jno. M. Harlan, Kentucky; L. L.
Crounce, New York; Judge Clifford, Mr. and
Mrs. Cummings, W. T. Winslow, Boston; Col.
H. Rust, Haverhill, Mass.; Francis Cobb,Rockland, and Gen. J. R. Hawley, Hartford, Ct.
At the Preble House were <>2 gnests; among
them J. M. Ashley, Toledo, Ohio; R. Schofield
and wife, Brooklyn; J. N. Farr, Cambridge-

port; Thos. Hills and family, Boston,and Win.

Philbrick, Skowhegan.
A. Webster, Kalmazoo, Mich.;
Marsden and daughter, Dresdeu;
IMiilliti*

V

Tk

Wnnrl

Rev.

Thos.

Seward Dill,

H.orwl

Delaware,are

at

the St. Julian.

Severe
Mr. Hosley

Accident.—Yesterday afternoon
Davis, aged 20 years, sou of Mr.
Joseph Davis; living at the corner of York and
shackling

cars

switched from the I*. S. & 1*. train to he Maine
Central train, got his foot caught in the rail,,
and before he could extricate himself the cars
threw him down and passed over his right leg,
crushing it from the ankle to the knee. His
left foot was somewhat injured. Dr. Tewks-

bury and two other physicians amputated the
crushed limb at tlio middle of the thigh. They

hope

that the left foot will be saved in good
condition. The young man passed through the
operation manfully and It is hoped that his life
will he

Haydn Association.—At the meeting of this
Association last evening, it was voted to send
a large delegation to Bangor to take part in tlio
annual festival of the Penobscot Musical Association to lie held on the 10th, lltli and 12th of
this mouth.
Tickets will lie $3 for the round

trip, and
store,

music

Saturday.

next

Shaw’s

Stoekbridg’s

be obtained at

can

Quartette

has been

engaged

to

take

the American people that they are safe guardians of the people’s interests, and ttie exponents of the people’s will.
Look back over the
achievements of this party.
The civilized
world looks upon its marvelous achievements

At 11 o’clock this morning,on Market Square,
Prof. Pratt will drive a runaway horse belonging to S. Dyer, without lines, and stop him by
the word of command, with the vehicle on his
heels. In the evening at 8 o’clock, at his pavilion, corner of Pearl ami Congress streets, he

every citizen a voter. In this the Democratic
party iias no part or lot. Now that this triumph lias been achieved, the Democratic party
upon an insincere platform, wish to wrest from
us the reward of these triumphs.
The Democratic party has fulfilled its mission and by

claiming

to

accept Republican principles ought,

if it be true to its principles, now to disband.
But they claim to be converted.
Converted
from what? to what?
Can they be trusted?
They say they agree to all that has been dono
and now say they, “turn over the ground to us”
for a little while. They have the assumption
to ask this of the soldiers who fought and bled
to put down the rebellion; they ask it of ttie

people who poured out their treasures and gave
freely their sons; they, the Democratic party,
who opposed the war, who did all they could to
hinder our work, and who gave aid and comto the rebels will you trust them? Have they
a record for ten years past that will gain your
trust? They went out to Cincinnati to accomplish a reform. They declared they only wanted civil service reform and free trade.
They

tlumg|ft.thus to gain Republicans—they hoped
to thus split the Republican party.
New York
strategists and Horace Greeley went dowu there
to see wliot they eonld do—and all at once HorHow quickace was proclaimed the nominee.
ly tile Baltimore Convention took up the free
trader Greeley, wiio didn’t know how lie stood
on free trade until Carl Schurz asked
him in
his famous letter. Sumner says that by this
mongrel party the rights of the black man will
be better

protected

than by tlic

Republican

par-

ty.

Greeley says you are just as much a
Republican and just as much a Democrat as
eyer.
Raphael Semmes dowu South says, “I
go for Greeley, because Greeley comes to me,
and I go to him.” Isn’t it plain that somebody is being cheated? The Republican party
rests oil its past.
It lias nothing to forget. It
is grounded In the fundamenta l principles in
which it has built up this mighty nation into a
All this has been
free and glorious country.
Horace

Rally.
2.—Gen. Hawley of Kentucky, addressed a large and enthusiastic Re.
publican meeting in this city to-uiglit.
Housing meeting ut Biddeford.
Biddeford, Sept. 2.—Secretary Robeson and
Hon. B. F. Butler spoke to a very large crowd
in this city to-night.
City Hall was packed
full to the sidewalk.
Lrlriltou

Lewiston, Sept.

Gen. Butler addressed

will handle a wild stallion, three years
half brother to King William.

old,

a

Accidentally Shot.—Freeman McKenuey,
dealer of Westbrook, while out after woodcock with several companions, was accidentally shot in the right eye liy a comjfhnion named Hailey. Dr. Tewksbury viewed ,the
a

provision

wound
and? judged he
take out the eye.

should

have

to

Correction.—It is Andrew Hawes, and not
Hains whom the Republicans of Deering are
determined to elect representative next Mon-

day.

meeting

at Limerick

to-day

and was expressed to Portland by special train in order to reach this city in time,

meeting

nt

Brewer.

the Tenth State Fair to be

hohlen

at

Bangor,

Sept.

Principal.

22,663,000

00
84

$6,170,675

26

16

Principal. $425,870,253

66

premiums, well and judiciously divided among
the several branches of our industries, no one

being overlooked. The purses for trotting hones
are well arranged, and the programme of the
four days’ fair gives abundance of attraction in
this particular. The work of fitting up the
fair Grounds is nearly completed. 221 cattle
stalls and 210 horse stalls, with ample accommodations for sheep, swine, poultry and agricultural implements, have been'provided. The
other appointments of the Fair Grounds are

ering.
Louilville, Kv., Sept. 2.—Probably 150

delegates

to the llemocratic convention mre
in the city. A part of the delegations
from New York, Michigan, New Jersey, Arkansas, Indiana, and Pennsylvania are here.
The convention will meet at 10 o’clock Tuesday morning. The talk is that Senator Bayard will be permanent chairman. Chas. O'Couor
is the choice of all the delegates which have
yet arrived as candidate for the Presidency,and
Alexander H. Stephens of Georgia is spoken of
for the second place on the ticket.
Louisville, Ky„ Sept. 2.—Large accessions
to the delegatfons arrived by the trains to-day
so that it looks as if the convention would be
composed of 400 or 500 delegates. The delegates
best known are Ssnator Bayard of N. J., Judge
Woodward of Pa., Hon. J. Proctor Knott of
Ky., C. C. Burr of N. J., and Hon. Wm. Cary
of Ohio. Nearly all the States will be represented. There is, however,an absence of prumneut men from the South.
It is reported that an effort will be made by
certain parties to break up the convention.—
There is a large number of Greeley liberals in
the city.
The ticket that bas been most favorably canvassed is Charles O’Conor for President and
John Quincy Adams for Vice President. There
is a letter from the latter in the bands of a
friend declining the honor.
now

most complete. The ie-door exhibitioa will
lie held in Norombcea and Citv Halls, and the

Wigwam—one

entrance fee

admitting

to

all.
Most of the railroads and steamboat lines in
the State, carry animals aud artiolea for exhibition free, and passengers at half fare. Entries
and all lettera of inquiry should be addressed to

Dunham,'Assistant Secretary, Bangor.
Msro and Biddeford.

The Times says T. K. Lane, esq., has made
application for the lease of the Biddeford
House, hut that it has heeu declined. He is

an

of this eistrict have nominated John W. Killinger for Congress. He i* also the nominee of
the Labor Reformers
A Quarrel.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 2.—During a dispute
Blanone Dr. Kellarof this city, and
ton Duncan, this afternoon, they came to blows
but were separated by bystanders.
The delegates from New York arrived to-day

in negotiation with the owners of Shaw’s
Block.
It is proposed te build auother hotel at Ferry
Beach, Saco, similar to the Bay View House.
Capt. Edward McBride, jr., of Biddeford,

Philadelphia.

recently brought home from West

Africa, dangerously ill with the African fever,
died on Sunday, leaving a wife and two children.
Visitors are now leaving Old Orchard Beach.
The season this year lias been unusually brief.
The Kennebuuk camp-meoting broke up Saturday. The committee to whom had been re-

Barely Escape

With their Lives.

ford, laden with wool, waste, rags and iron, unable to get over the Saybrook bar, put into New
London yesterday. While at that port a fire

broke out in her bold. It was a case of spontaneous combustion, and destroyed the whole
vessel and her cargo. Tho officers and crew
escaped only in time to save what they stood in
need of. The particulars aro not yet received
here.
______

Outrage* Doiiieil.
Leavenworth, Its., Sept. 2.—Official dcspatcher received at Gen. Pope’s headquarters
deny the report of Indian outrages between
One of the despatches
Carson and f’ort Lyon.
is from Lt. Col. Hill of the lith Cavalry, and
dated at camp near fort Hayei, Sept. 1st, subdated Fort Wallace, Sept. 2d. Col. Neil says:
Lt. Baldwin reached Fort Hayes from Fort Lyon by the way of Fort Wallace, on
Friday aud
The Indian

disturbance.

ferred the subject of abandoning tho place and
seeking a seaside location, reported adversely
to the project, aud the whole matter was in

definitely postponed.
Two prominent Irishmen

will address the citizens of Biddeford this week in behalf of the
Kepublicau nominees, Augustus E, Costello
and Gen. F. F. Mellen.
They will speak in
Market Square.
The Times says that several large shooting
parties of New York gentlemen, are expected
there soon. A party of thirteen have engaged

quarters at the Bay View House.
niSCELLANGOin notices.
Persons

seeking

investment for capital, or
Bank account iu Boston, are
referred to the card of F. A. H awley & Co. in

parties desiring

a

Three Per Cents Called In.
Washington. Sept. 2.—The Secretary of the
Treasury has this day called for a redemption
of the three percent, temporary loam certificates as follows,
$5000 of the numbers 4145 to
4314, inclusive, and $10,000 of the uumbers
4574 to 4719, amounting ill the aggregate to
$1,550,000, on whichinterest will cease October
31st, 1872.

Rubxcbl.

complexion,
au.10 3t

Diwnnc ol tlic Heart Cared.

Westport, Digby County, April 4, 1870.
James I. Fellows, Esq.,—Dear Sir: 1
have been for many years a victim to Heart
Disease and Prostration of the system gener-

Having tried physicians of eminence,
botli in Europe and America, and obtaining no
relief, I was at last Induced to try your invaluable Syrup, and I am happy to say, with the
ally.

best results.
On using the first bottle my complaint was
1 Hitter, and before the fourth was finished I

completely cured

Please publish for the benefit of others and
oblige
Capt. Maurice Peters, Seu’r.
au24-ded&wlt
Adamson’s Balsam cures Asthma, Coughs
Colds, Lung Complaints. Price 35 and 75 cts
mrla.T T Sj jfc x^Ijr.
We have the finest line of French and EnWoolens

shown in Portland.
Orin Hawks & Co., 290 & 292 Congress St.
ever

We invite attention to the advertisement of
Association of America, in another

the Life
column.

its fiiipls

Qne of its features, th^t of (investing
\yl|ere collected, cqmu)cn(|s it strong:

and

his Achievement*.

San Francisco, Sept. 2.—Professor Agassiz
.1_1__Al._--1
valuable specimens of
natural history on ths
Hassler. A thorough
•San Francisco will be
then break up.

mineralogy, botany ami

cruise of the steamer
survey of the bay of
made and the party will

METEORI.OGICAL.
SYNOPSIS OF WF.ATHBIt REPORTS FOR THR FAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

War Dbp’t, Officr Ciiirf Sirnal)
>
Officbr, Washington, D. C.,
Sept. 2. (7.00 P. V.) )
Northwest to northeasterly winds, increasing
probably brisk and partially cloudy weather.for
New England and the Middle States Tuesday,
with rising barometer, diminishing pressure
and partially cloudy weather for the South Atlantic States; generally clear weather and
northerly to easterly winds to the Gulf States;
winds veering to easterly and southerly from
Kentucky to Michigan and westward, with
cloudy weather and with areas of rain from
A
Missouri to Lake Michigan and westward.
falling temperature is probable for New England and the Middle States.
MINOR TELEGRAM!.

paper.

To restore the freshness of the

Agassi#

The Bavarian ministry have resigned.
Henry Redmond, the New York broker, who
failed last week, has been arrested, charged
with swindling John F. Underhill out of $3,000
by false pretences.
John Livingstone, of Listoncll, Can., brother
of the African explorer, has no doubt of the
genuineness of the letters received from the

one million dollars are now taken
State annually aiorc than is returned
from
by death climes and matured endowments.
We advise our readers to look into the standing of their vigorous company, which ii young

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

jn years but

Wanted immediately, at Orin Hawkos &
women to make Fine White Shirt*,
2V’? Congress street, Portland, Me.

Co.‘s, 25
iltjp $

aii

^

28<U$r

Serious troubles have qgaiq broken out

Pope County,

Arkansas.

Saturday,

as

*c

th<

county officers were removing the record! tc
another place, they were attacked and Hickox
the county clerk, killed.

Fnrcign Export*.
PONCE. PR. Brig Jibaro-10,000 lbs lard, 1250 lbs

Money

Market.

fWVl fWI

Currency G’s..

..

On which oecasion the

tea

tobacco,

39 casks Y Ochre,22 do Paris

wliito,

10 do

Proprietors

BATIk.

Sagnilahoc House, JT#hu S. NIallakcn,

BURNHAM,

following

prietor.

Bath

talent will appear

Rnrnhnm, Soprano;
loonier Cary, Contralto i
Mr. Cbaa. Bash (New Turk) Tenor;
Mr. W. H. Beckett, (New York) Baritono;

91}

Aanerieau House, Hanover St. I., Rare
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
Revere House. Bowdoin Square,BuHlncIi,

Mr. W. II.

Bennett, Basso;
Hr. Ilrrmann Kotzechmar, Pianist.
Admission 50 cents—Reserved Seats 75 cts.
The sale of Reserved Seats will commence at Stockbridge’s Music Store, ou Thursday, Sept 3th, at 9 A.

_

Bingham, Wrisley

Portland

&

Ogdensbnrg

R.

Tremont House. Tremont St.
IVrialcr Ac €'o. Pronrietar*.

Proprietors.
Chnpmnn House, S. H. Chapman, Pro-

Ilnrrison nml Return via
R, Sebago Cake, Kongo
River a ml Cong Pond.
anil

praetor.

B1UDOTON CENTER, Me.
House, Marshall Bacon, Pro

Cninbcriund

Oil and after Monday, July 22, 1872, and until further notice, the steamsr “SEBAGO” will leave
Sebago Lake station, on arrival of morning trains
Irom Portland and North Conway, for Naples, BrMgton and Hanison.
.Returning, will leave Harrison at 2.00 r. x, connecting with affsruood trains for Portland ami North

prietor.
BRUNSWICK. ME.
P. A K. Dining Rooms, W. It. Field,
Proprietor.

Conway.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Oeenn House—J. P. Chaaraherlniu, Propri-

from Portland to Ilnrrison and Return, 92 OO.
And »t corresponding rates from all stations on
line of P. & O. R. R.
This arrangement offers to the pleasure seeker ttie
Fare

Erie. 48}
preferred. 70
Harlem.115
Michigan Central.11G
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 89}

etor.

74}

Chicago 4k Nerthwestern preferred. 90
Chicago & Rock Island.110}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 96
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail-

repay the visitor for time and money

\

road securities:

trip.

Ample

for dinner at Bridgton

time

Excursion train leaves PcrtUnd
| riving
hack at 7.10 i\ x.

Central Pacific l»ondg.101
Union Pacific do. 88}
Union Pacific stock. 36}
Union Pacific land grants. 80}
Union Pacific income bonds. 82

Excursion train leaves North
arriving back at 8.05 r. x.

spent

or

at 7

on

Proprietor.

CAMDKM.
Bay View House, E. II. Drrunth, Prop.
CORNISH.
Cornish Iloiasc,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

the

Harrison.
a. m, ar-

30

Conway

at 8.05

Maine
tors,

a. m.

J. HAMILTON. Supt.

New York. Sept. 2—Evening—Cotton an }c highand firm; sales 2602 bales; Middling uplands at
Flour—sales 11 700 bbls; quiet and 10 @ 15c
higher; State 585 @ 7 00; Round hoop Ohio 7 10
9 25;
Western 5 85 ® 9 25; Southern 7 50 ® 8 25.—
Wheat lc higher; sales 6,800 bush; No 1 Spring 1 63
@ 1 64; No 2 at 1 60 @ 1 62; Western 1 51® 1 61;
White Michigan 1 76 @ 2 0U. Corn dull; sales 294,000 bush; steamer Western at 63 @ 64c; sail do 64 @
65c. Oats firmer; sales 82,000 bush; Ohio 45fe>49;
Western 43 @ 45c.
Beef quiet. Pork firmer; sales
400 bbls; new mess 14 15 @ 14 20. Lard steady; sales
1350; steam 8} @ 9}; kettle 9}c. Butter quiot; State
20 ® 26c. Whiskey easier; sales 250 at 93} @ 93}c.—
Rice steady; Carolina at 8} @ 9}c. Sugar fairly active ; sales 900 bags; Porto Rico 8} ® 9}c; II uscovado
8} ® 9c; refining
@ 84c. Coflee firm; sales 2000
bag8; Rio 15 @ l«c m Gold. Molasses quiet. Naval
at 51c. Rosin firm
Stores—Spirits Turpentine
at 4 24. Petroleum steady; crude 12 ® 12}; refined
23 @ 23}c. Tallow quiet; sales 120,000 lbs at 8} @

MAINE

ig

9jc.

Freights

to Liverpool—Cotton, per steam, at }d;
9}.
York, Sept. 2.—Cattle Market—Beeves firmer: receipts of the week 7780 head; good 12} @ 14}c;
prime 12} @ 13c; choice 13 @ 13}. Veal is firm; receipts 2496 head; prices 6 @ 10. Sheep and Lambs
steady;; receipts 22,574 head; Sbeop 5 @ 7}c; Lambs
7 @ 10} Swine firm: receipts 37,000 head: quoted at
6} @ 7c.

jy20tf

1872.

DAMARISCOTTA.
Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Proprie-

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trank Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

P. & O. R. R.

Portland, July 19,

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

DEXTER.
Dexter House.

SPECIAL NOTICE!

DIX FIELD.

Androscoggin House, J. Jackson,

ForMt. Kineo House

EASTPORT.

Pnssamaquoildy

Round trip Excursion Tickots to Mt.
Kineo House, good until October 10th,
1872, for sale at the station in this city,
also at Horse Railroad Office of GEO.

Hotel,

Evans

Mp2 to20

1872.

Receipts—1000 bbls flour, 5,300 bush wheat, 5,000
22,000 bush oats.
Shipments—3000 bbls flour, 10,000 tush wheat, 121,000 bush com, 11,000 bush oats.
Detroit, Sept. 2.—Wheat active and irregular; No
1 White advanced 10c; extra 1 85; No 1 at 1 67; Amber Michigan 1 147 @ 1 48. Corn in good demand at

|

Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

Europrau Marked*.
2—11.30 A. M.—Consols 02} for

ana account.
American securities—U. 8.5-20*8 1865, old, 93}; do
1807, 92|; do 10-40*, 88; new 5s, 8»g; Erie Railway
40.
Paris, Sept. 2.—Rentes at 55f 20*.

money

Inquire

rates.

of

HARRIS, ATWOOD

Dnnforth

■

Alton Bay.

FARE

etor.

further notice

Until

a

Special Passenger

Train

Beal’s

Will leave Rochester for Portlau<l WEDGES
DAYS and SATURDAYS nl 4:45 p hi., 01
arrival of traiu from Alton Hay.
Thia arrangement will enable paasenjrers leaving
Portland by the 7:16 a. m. Lain to make the trip
acroaa tlie entire leugth of the beautiful

Kirn

NORWAY.
Hotel, G. L. Beal, Prop.

Hour. .Yin in Ml. H

Lake

Winnipesankee
In

the

STEAMER

and

new

lfIT.

elegant

WAS IIIY <■ TOY.

OLDORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard Honse, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.

Union House—W. T. Jour*. Proprietor.

stopping at Wolfboro

and Centre Harbor, get a good
board the boat, and return same
arPortland at 7:15 p.m. Excursion Ticket*
will be told geod for (lire© daya, for the accommodation of those who may wiali to stop over, at the fol-

day,

ou

lowing prices:

Portland to Alton Bay and return
Portland to Wolfboro or Centre Harbor or

return,

$3.00
s.go

-------

WM. H. TURNER, Superintendent.

Portland, Aug. 12,

1872

istf

Hamburg Edges,

PORTLAND.

House,Temple Ml.Charles
Proprietor.

A«lnm*

Adam*.

House, 117 Federal Ml. J. €3. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, Indin Mf. J. II. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green Ml.
John P. Doris A Co. Proprietors.
Commereinl House—II- R. Johnson, Propridtor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. AVheeler, PropriAlbiou

etor.

Preble

House, Congress *1. Gibson

&

Co.,

Proprietors.

Hamburg Insertions.
AUGUST 24th, 1872.
We open this day

OOOO

Ml. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle aad Plum
St*. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. M. Hotel, Junetion of Congress nnd Federal Mt*. D. N. Ca*limon, Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.

Bridghuui Jr., Proprietor.

YARDS
Htibbar.l

HAMBURG EDGES
INSERTIONS,

AND

prices:

PA RIM HILL.
Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprietor.

MOUTH CHINA.
Luke House, J. Murage, Proprietor.
RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, ll.Mpriuger. Proprietor.

12 l-2c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30r, 37 l-2c,

42c, 50c, etc.,
This is the

etc.

city,

and

as

to

prices we

can

and do soli

low as any wholesale or retail home in the
city. An examination of our goods will conriuc.
you of the fact.

them

MK.OWHKGAN.
E. B. Mnybury, Propri-

Akoxvhcgnn Hotel,

largest line of these goods over o(Voted at

retail in this
as

Our

Hosiery

and Glove Sale still

Continnes at Extremely

etor.
Turner

House, T. H. Hussey A' Co. Proprietors.
Elm House, M. H. Hilton. Proprietor,

prietor.

Ml. ANDREW*, N. B.
Way Hotel, Michael Clark,

Pro-

SPRING VALE.
Tibbetts House, M. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor
ST AN DISH.
Mlnndish House, Capt. Chos. Thompson,

Low Prices.

Proprietor.

COVELL
Yew

&

Styles

bar* recelTed

COMPANY.

ag24eodtf

a

lot

WEBlocks, for Fall 1872.

for Hats !
of nobby styles Turban
Call and sea them at

lORU HARBOR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall A' Sons,

Proprietors.

Registered

342 Congress Street.
Aug27-eod2w

CARRIAGES,
\I.W

A\D

SECOND

HAND !

ROBERT* FARRAR.
Successor to Farrar A Adams,

No. tO

'A
MjU
J

and

IS

Portland Street

POBTLAND

Jyltsf

Light Hoop Skirts,
at

FOR SUMMER,
nUS. WEI.CH’8,72 Middlost. near P.0,

Municipal

BONDS.

SNVEETSIR’S B LEACIIE R Y

__mmm

For Sale,

W. WhitiiiHrab

Proprietor.

on

60s'1

By .JOHN a HEamKSHQFF. Bristol,
R- Lj the keel schooner yaultt IA NTH K,
40 tons o. m., built l>y him in
1870, winof the prise without time allowance.
4fi||thN- nerthe
last annual regatta of the N. Y.
Yacht Club. She is in line order, and ready for immediate use. Can be seen at Bristol until Sept. 3.
au31-3t

WINDHAM.
House, W. W. Sana Icy, Propri-

NORTH
Nemasket

Freight* are dnll,
°BLBA?». Al,8- 99.—Ocean
transpiring that calls for special coir,-.
n<Ah,n?
Coastwise quiet at

-»-LU-Lm_

House.

praetors.

week, commencing

a

Hilton, Propri-

NORTH STRATFORD N. II.
W'illard House, C‘ S. Bailey A Co. Pro-

REDUCED!

Excursions

Two

fc »nftUpUa,ld;tD

previous figure., and rates
i°v,“iVAnVontlnue CHtlrely nominal. We quote as
milows -—By steam, Cotton to
Liverpool via New
York W, to Now York Jo, to Boston Je, to Philadeirthtaic. By sail—Cotton to Boston Jc; Oil Cake to
L"h‘Iott 35.'; Crain
Liverpool
1110 r^°r’
3'v ?, Tot,!“'<'u
’t0 < 0rk
Vi Heditarianean ports at

Pro-

NORTH CONWAY, N. II.

Kearsarge

The Knil

Freights*

Sons,

etors.

Rochester Railroad and

At these

Philadelphia, Aug. SI.—Freights—The tonnage
supply is reducod to a very low figure, and there is a
good demand tor both grain and petroleum. For
Petroleum we quote: Antwerp 0s 04l j Bremen 0s @
0s 3d. Cork
order* 7#; Genoa 6*; Havre 7s, and
Marseilles 0s 0d. The following are the current rates
of Coal Freights from Port Richmond fbr the week
ending Aug. 31: To Gardiner $2 67; Portland $J 35;
Rockland #2 35; Boston
25; East Cambridge 92 50
Fall River $2; Lynn f2 35; Marblehead $2 25; New
Bedford $2; Rockland $2 50; Salem
$2 25,
Savannah, Aug. 29.—freights-Coastwise vetMle
for Lumber and Timber are scarce
and in demand and
are reality
at full rates. We quote
I'&f1 OR arrival
as followsCotton to
Liverpool, via New York 7-l<kl
tor 1.plarnl aud 4.1 on Sea
Island; via Boston i<l for
Upland., to New York, par steam, upland lc, Sea la}e; to I hiladelphla, steam, }c on upland; to BaltiBorton *«; »toam via New
York

A

NORRIDGEW'OCK.
House, D. Dnnforth. Proprietor.

Somerset Hotel. Browat A

▼in

Portland and

Market.

Havana, Aug. 31.—Sugar irregular, owing to
fluctuations in Spanish Gold. Quotations nominal.
Nos 10 to 12 Dutch Standard, 104@ 10} rs: Nos. 15 to
20 do, 12} @ 13} rs. Muscovado Sugar—fair to good
lli
refining nominal. Grocery grades firmer at 11}
rs.
Stock of Sugar in warehouses, 225,000 boxes"aml
3800 lihda: receipts of the week, 4475 boxes. Freights
weak to the United State*; per box of sugar, $1 @
112}; per hhd of sugar, $4 50 @ 5 50; per hhd of molasses. $2 25 @ 3 50.

NAPLES.

House, Nathan Chnreb

NORTH ANSON.

Centre Harbor.

speculation.

II arms a

prietor.

prietors.

45s Cd.

and

LIMERICK.
Limerick nouse* Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

Elm

Wolf boro

to

MILLS.
Hotel, Randall Andrews,

KENDALL’S
Keaadall’s Mills

AND

Liverpool, Sept.—11.00 A. M.—Cotton active and
firmer; Middling uplands 10 @ 10}d; do Orleans 10}
@ lofd; sale* 10,000 bale*.
Corn 28 @ 28s 3d.
Liverpool. Sept. 2—1.00 P. M.—Cotton active and
firmer; Middling uplands 10}d; do Orleans 10}d; sales
18,000 bales, including 4000 bales for speculation and
export.
London, Sept. 2— 5.00 P.M.—Consols closed at 92}
for money and account.
American securities unchanged. Erie 33}. Tallow
Paris, Sept. 2—Evening.—Rentes closed at 55f

prietor.

& CO.
je3»

Excursions

HIRAM.
Mt. Caller House,—Hiram Boston, Pro-

MAC HI AS.
Eastern Hotel.—L. K. Cortbel, Proprietor.

June 30, 1*72.

riving in

Sept.

Season,

Will take parties to any poiut desired at reasonable

dinner

London.

FALLS, N. H.
Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Proprietor.

TUB

Excursion

Savannah, S*pt. 2.—C*tton quiet; Middling upland 19}c.
Mouilr, Sept. 2.—Cotton firmer; Middling uplands
firmer; Middling

Houghton,
FOB

un'ig ui’Htim; ii'jc.

2.—Cotton

Great Falls

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED

at 35c.

Receipts—2400 bbls flour, 28,000 bush wheat, 0,000
bush corn.
Shipments—4201 bbls flour, 24,000 bush wheat.
Charleston, Sept. 2.-Cotton quiet aud firm;Mid-

Orleans, Sept.

STEAMER

Charles

bush corn,

uplands 20|e.

GARDINER.
O, C. Hollins, Proprietor.

GREAT

THE

Chicago, Sept. 2.—Flour steady; extra Spring 6 00
@ 7 75. Wheat active and higher; No 1 SSprinat 1 24
25; No 2 do 1 21; closed at 119} @ 1 20 cash; seller Sept 118} <® 1 18}; do Oct. 1 17}: No 3 do at 1 13;
rejected 98 ® 99c. Corn active and closing easier;
No 2 Mixed at 38} ® 38} for regular and for fresh
cash; 38 @ 38}c tor seller Sept; 40c do Oct; No 1 and
Ne 2 high Mixed 40c
Oats dull; rejected 20 @ 20}c.
Rye quiet and weak; Ne 2 at 57c. Barley dull and
a shade lower; No 2 Fall at 66c.
Provisions nominal
and no sales of any article on the list. Lard nominal.
Summer at 8|e; Winter 8fc. Whiskey in good demand at 90c.
Lake Freights active and higher—to Buffalo 12 for
Corn; to Kingston, Wheat 19.
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 54,000 bush wheat,233,009 bush corn, 7,000 bush oats, 5,000 bush Rye, 17,000 bqsh barley.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 365,000 bush wheat,400,000 bush com, 43,000 bush oats,8,000 bush rve, 0,000
bush barley.
Cincinnati, Sept. 2.—Flour unchanged 6 75®
7 01. Pork in light demand and holders firm at
13 75. Lard is steady ; summor 8}c bid; 8| asked;
kettle 9c. Bulk Meats are quiet and steady; shoulders at 6} bid; 6f asked; clear rib side* at 9}c asked; clear sides 9}c. Bacon in fair demand and firmer ; shoulders at 7} Q 7f; clear rib sides 9}; clear sides
10}c. Sugar cured bams firm at 17c. Live Hogs steady
at 4 50 ® 5 25. Whiskey in fair demand and tinn at
90c.
Toledo, Sept. 2.—Flour in fair demand and firm.
Wheat in foir demand; No 2 White Wabash 1 75; No
8 do 1 53: No 1 White Michigan 1 60; Amber do 1 47;
No 1 Rod l 58; No 2 do 1 45 @ 1 46; No 2 Amber
Michigna 1 35. Com in fair demand and firm. High
Mixed 45} @ 46}; low Mixed at 45} @ 45}; Michigan
46c; White 50; no grade 44c. Oats unchanged; No 2
at 30}; old 3‘2c; Michigan 34c; rejected 24}c.
Freight*—to Buffalo 5}® 6c; to Oswego 10} @ 11c;
Kingston 10 @ 10}.

20c.
New

Prop

GORHAM.

Excursions

1872

Grain

good demand

Taft,

American House.—S. Jordan A Son, Prop

J. M. LUNT, Gen’l Supt.
1872.

House.—E.

ELLSWORTH.

HOLDEN.

Portland, Aug 31,

Pro-

prietor.

IVIooscliead Lake.

H.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W. D. Mimpsoaa.

International

finest inland excursion in New England, abounding
in beautiful ana varied seensry, and affording a delightful ssil of sixty-eight miles through most interThe passage
esting lake and river navigation.
through the devious channel of the Songo, famous
among tourists for its Charming novelty, will alone

133

BETHEL.
F. S. C handler A Co.

House,

Chandler

P. & O. R.

.112}

Biaaghniia

BRYANT’S POND.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett,
Proprietor.

R

EXCURSION.
Kridgtou

Proprietors

Co..

etor.

at 8.

commence

A

St. Jaiura Hotel—J. P. NI. Stetson, Pro|iri

XI.

Doors open at 7. Conceit
Sept 3.dtd

Pro-

Hotel, C. NI. Plumuaer, Proprietor
BOSTON.

Min Annie

Erie

22}o.

Franklin House, Harlow At., R. Quiiabv,
with N1 I> Hcl-<nughlin Ac Hon., Prop.

IHre. .Mabel

74
51

The following were the closing quotations or
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Ce. 72j|
Pacific Mail..•. 74}
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated_984

Illinois Central.
Chicago & North Western.

MABEL

MRS.

The following were the quotacions of Government
securities:
United States coupon G’s, 1881.116g
United States 5-20’s 186*2.114|
United States 5-20’s 18G4.1131
United States 5-20’s 1S67.114
United States 5-20’s l?W.114
United States 5’s, new.11 If
United States 10-40’s., coupon.
...109}

Oats in

Cony. Proprie-

Penobseoi Exchange, A. Woo l ward, Prc-

-TO-

market closed steady with a slight improvement from
the lowest point of the day.
On September 30th the Treasury will cancel $1,300,000 3 per cent, certificates, and to-day the Secretary made a call for $1,500,000 for October 31st.

48c.

Bak-

Harrison

BANGOR.
Hnrrimnn Hoarse, J.E. llnrrimiiu Ac Vo.,

CONCERT!

stronger in sympathy with Gold. State bonds dull.
Stocks dull and heavy; declining during the
morning
from } to 1} pel cent. The decline was most marked
in Pacific Mail, Northwestern, Ohio and Mississippi,
New York Central, Rock Island and Erie. The

Receipts by R^iliqiplq nn<l glcamboaU.

Gjutp Trunk Railway—9 cars sundries, ldo
shook*, 2 do box*s, 2 do spirits,2 do stove^, 1 do hark,
1 do flour, 7 do corn, 1 do
oats, 2 do spars, 3 do slab®,
H do wood, $ do piles) 70 do lumber,
{Shipments
East—700 bbls flour.
Steamer Dirioo. from New York—16 bales
rags, 40 do jute, 15 do buffalo hide*, 4 do S ratan, 82

10.

COMPLIMENTARY

21
South Carolina 6’s. new. 24}
New York. Sept. —Evening.—Money firmer at
5 @ 6 per cent.
Sterling Exchange dull and heavy
at 1 08}. Gold firmer at 113 @ 113|, with most of the
business at 113} & 1 13}; loans were made from 1-32
for use to flat.
Thetrcasurv disbursements were
vorn

State St.

Proprietor.
Cony House, €*. A. JL H.
er,

praetor.

Tennessee6’s, new.
Virginia 0*s, new.
Missourif*s.
North Carolina 0’s, new.

ment.

butter, 30,000 do pork, 10,000 do caudles, 1572 do pilot bread, 505 do soda bread, 3000 do wrapping paper,
200 bbls tfopr, 25,39(1 lumber, 30,000 clapboards.
ST ioHN NB. lScbr Glanmire-600 bbls flour,1950
busb oats, to totis bran.

Augusta House,
tors.

Liverpool. Sept. 2—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed unchanged ; sales 18,000 bales, including 4000 for exporl

ijceept

AVGUSTA.

HALL,

GRAND

ities:

4‘IKI non*

AIOIBN.
House, Court. At. W. A. & A. Young,

Proprietors.

3,806,863 19

30c.

its transactions any of the new issue of Georgia
bonds.
The congress of the Internationals met at the
Hague yesterday, sitting with slosed doors.
It is said that Charles O’Conor, although favoring the Louisville mpvemeut, will not
its noiniRatibn for the Presidency.
Sam Bowles, of the Springfield Republican,
now in
Geneva, will give a dinner Wednesday
in honor of the hoard of arbitration.
Judge Dent caned Henry Reed of the Washington Capitol, yesterday, on account of some
charges of bribery made by that pi>per. Reed
received t^o
pj three flight cuts on the l;ead.
Dent was arrested.

tor.

$23,191,365.

Wen York Aloe It and

in

?>o

ounty House, Edmund Warren, Proprie-

Kina

Tuesday Evening, September

A despatch from Bombay reports that the
cholera is raging in many places in India and
that numerous deaths daily occur from the
scourge.
John Foster, President of the Atlas National
Bank of Boston, died on Sunday.
Rev. Charles Spurgeon pf London is expected
to visit Brooklyn this fall.
It is stated that President Thiers has ordered
the arrest of Don Carlos, if found on the border, as he is helievod to be fomenting another

disturbance against Spain.
The Frankfort exchange has excluded from

C

Au-

‘Jl-dtd

CITY

00

646,235 12
16,570,575 54

Now York, Sept. 2—Morning.—Gold at 113}.—
Money at 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange at 108} (j&
109*.
Slocks dull. State Stocks strong.
The following are the quotations of Southern secur-

our

gipong the oldest in business.

August

Doctor.

jy to our people,
Nearly

of

Monday,

on

Doors open at 7J, Curtain rises at 8 P. M.

New

Norwich, Conn., Sept. 2.—The propeller
Nevada, of and from Philadelphia for Hart-

Prof.

QT*The sale of Reserved Seats will take place at

43

steady

now

was

charge

the Stale, at which,
found.
ALFRED.

Embracing the leading Hotels
tho Daily Pkeks may alway*

1.50

Stockbridge’s, 13C Exsbange street,
gust 20th, at » A. M.

I )IKi:CTOUY.

HOTEL

>$1.00

Reserved Seats

55

8}

ANOTHER STEAMER BURNED.

no

Admission

er

Pottsville, Pa., Sept. 2.—The Republicans

bad heard of

HOTELS..

States. 12,763,712 35
The official exposition of the reduction of the national debt shows a total decrease from March 1, 18G9,
to date, of $348,141,239, and n decrease in the annual
interest

Company.

Dramatic

SCALE OF PRICES:

Domrntic IVlnrkrf«.

Nomination.

The Officers and Crew

Full

92
39

Auctioneer

TVI o SI* C.ngraa* St., will Mdl every evening a large
11 assortment of Staple an.i Fancy (J<mmI».
Good a will be told (luring ike .lay in lots to jmt
purehaiari at wholesale prices. Cash advai:. .| u u
description of goods. Coasignmiuis not Htuiled.
4tf
February 11.1WW.

SUPPORTED BT A

in lawful money:

■

R. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant anti

RIP VAN WINKLE!

March 1,1872,. 29»„649,762 03
The following are the total amount of bonds issued
to the Pacific Bail road Companies, interest payable

Interest accrued and not yet paid.
Interest paid by the United States.
Interest repaid by the transportation of
mails, &c.-.
Balance of interest paid bv the United

aplltl

-JLB-

Aug. 1, ’72, 2,188,058,656 44
10,736,635 89

Principal outstanding.$64,623,512

Hast below M.reltanta’
Ex.hunge.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
(1EO. W. PARKER.
R * FEE EM era- Mwan. ir. j.
& Co., and lion.
Charles P. Kimball, Portland. Libby Messrs.
Leonard
< o., and Lee & Shepherd, Me.;
Boston.

JEFFERSON

84,853,559 76

48,491,477

AND—

-it EXrHil!f«E STREET.

-NO.

JOSEPH

debt principal.$2,247,099,929 23

1872.$2,177,322,020

Commission Merchants,
—

8,834 84

Decrease during the past month.
Decrease of debt since March l, 1872..
Decrease from March 1, 1869, to

& 4 0.,

AUCTIONEERS

28,764.800 00

29,851,851

ONLY.

J. S.

356,086,152 50

Total...
Debt less cash in Treasury Sept. 1st,

A large Crowd or Bourbons Gath-

aud also some from

NIGHT

387,670 10

40,819,301

main or bo removed at the option of the nurrhaaer.
Alan a lot Of Bricks, Balance Scale anil Weights,
one Copper Kettle, three Iron Kettles, one Farmers*
Kettle, Sorew Press. Ac. Sale positiv*.
BAIl.iEV A 4 0., Aurtiuuwrr,
E. O
Sept 3 td

JEFFERSON,.. MANAGER.

ONE

Total. 2,262,175,880 31
Cash in Treasury (coin).
73,918,817 40
10,934,742 36
Currency.

The Louisville Convention.

successful fair. Bangor citizens have taken
hold of the enterprise in a liberal manner, and
are determined to make the occasion an honor
to Eastern Maine. The Society offer $0000 in

glish

678,000
14,000,000
7,985,000

Interest.

_

Gen. Dix, who arrived here to-day fr#m New
Hampshire, stated to a reporter that he received the letter notifying him of his nomination
for Governor but a few days ago aud would
shortly reply thereto in regard to his acceptance of the nomination.
Fie said he had yet
to decide that point but it was possible.
German Celebralian.
The Germans of this city celebrated tho anniversary of the battle of Sudan with various fesThe following was sent by cable to
tivities.
“The German Landwehr
Emperor William:
Verein of New York celebrated the glorious
day of Sedan and hails William the victorious.
Maine Granite.
Albany, Sept. 2.—-The Commissioners for
building the new capitol have made a contract
with the Hallowell Granite Co. at $1.35 per
foot.

between

was

Navy

00
00
00

Principal. 2,232,323,798

the crew would make 92 persons on board. Of
this number.there are still .‘JO to he heard from.
Seven persons were capsized on leaving the vessel, and nine were drowned in the surf at Eleuthcra Island. It is hoped that the 30 who were
in the boat which has not been heard from
have been saved, as there has been but little
wind and a slight sea and the adrift is in one of
the great highways of commerce, where they
will be likely to l>o picked up.

17th ta 20tli inclusive. The arrangements for this exhibition are now fully completed, and everything] [prom ises a large and

use

per cent.
{tension fund at 3 per cent.
Certificates at 3 per cent.

at

Tiie State Fair.—We acknowledge the receipt of complimentary tickets of invitation to

our

Wednesday, Sept. 4th.

POLITICAL.

City Hall, Mr. Jefferson will gratify the lovers of
really good acting by the spectacle of his great play, Rip Van
Winkle.

who

00

29,328,281 10

Unclaimed interest.:.

New York, Sept. 2.—A complete list of the
passengers of the steamer Bienville, which was
burned at sea, shows that there were 02, whith

ia

ON

Interest.
Debt bearing iutcrest in lawful money
certificates of indebtedness at 4

Fractional currency.
Coin Certificates.

Sixteen Persons Known to have been
Drowned, and 3« Still Missing.

S.iirtft* SiuililiiiK. Iron :m<l 4o|>pci*
StTnh'N, Ac, at itiirlion.
WEDNESDAY, Sopt It la, at 3 i». in., ivc .hall
*'H tl») largo Building No »l Portland st, to re-

Principal. 1,777,619,800

Interest.
Debt bearing no interest—old demand
and legal tender notes.

The Steamer Bienville.

— _

city Hall.
CHAS. B.

Principal.

SALES.

_AUCTION

Public Debt Statement.
Washington, Sept. 2.—The following is a recapitulation of the public debt for the month of Aug., as
it appears on the books of the Treasury:
Debt bearing interest in coin; bonds
at 6 per cent.$1,363,052,500 00
Bonds at 5 per cent.
414,567,300 00
Bonds at 4 per cent.
Bends at 4* per cent.

rity.

YORK.

NEW

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Interest.
127,058
Debt on which the interest has ceased since matu-

2.—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin
and Dr. B. F. Telit, addressed a large Republican meeting in Brewer this evening.

Banoor, Sept.

___

To-Morrow evening

I>. M.

a

spared.

part in the festival.

with amazement. The speaker here happily
sketched the history of the party, from the
first steps of opposition to the further progress
of slavery, from 1856 to 1860, and has since
then made every slave in ttie laud a citizen and

MATTERS IN MAINE.

Total

Maine.

the welfare of the

Itepubl icau party. The Republican party lmvo given every assurance to

BY TELEGRAPH.

to go with that notable reformer, Jim Ashley, to
exhort the fast vanishing crowd of Liberals iu

State streets, while engaged in

Speeches by Frederick Douglass

accomplished in spite of the Democratic party and yet they say the Republican party lias
done its work. The terrors of war are over,
but the results of war are left as a legacy to us.
The burdens of taxation; to pay the enormous
streets. Adjournea.
public debt, to pay pensions, Interest on the
debt, collection of revenue, and all the vast exBrief Jolting*.
•
The Democratic
penses entailed by the war.
party are resjionsible for this burden, equally
There i.< talk of a rowing-match between
with the South.
Charles Henry of the Ariels aud 1*. C. Davis
The speaker here read extracts from the TriImne
showing what Greeley wrote only a few
of the Emeralds.
months
since against the Deinocpati'c party.
Mr. Williams, whose sou met with the mysGreclev lias siucularlv chanced since then.
terious accident at Ligonia last week, says he
Now he preaches reconciliation with the Doin'
oaratie party and the South.
Reconciliation
is satisfied the boy climbed on one of the locomeans concession.
Have we anything to conThe
off.
and
fell
house
country.
motives in the engine
5
of
the publi
cede to the rebels beyond what they have? Can
Referring to the rapid reduction
■employees of the shop were very kind to him, debt, Gen. Hawley raid it was useless to con
the hoy iu bine concede the administration of
and summoned a physician, doiug themselves
the country to the hoy in gray?
trovert facts. The condition of the debt wa
Who is to
take off his coat, the man in blue or the man
understood in Wall street, in London, Berlin
all they could for them.
in gray? No rebel has been punished, or held
and Frankfort, and even in our backwoods
The 13th Maine regiment will celebrate their
Mr. James Brooks of the N. Y. Ezprets, on hi 1
under restraint, if we except the few proscribed
anniversary by a reunion at the Montreal
return from Europe testified to the confidenc I
perjurers. Every mail sleeps to-night in all
this broad land, sheltered and protected by the
felt in Eurojie in the wealth and resources o
House, Peak’s Island to-day.
It
is
He
said:
useless
t
The unrepentant rebel
the United States.
(lag of our country.
The boiler built by Messrs. Quinn & Co., for
Give us a little time am I
alone is cryiug for conciliation, and Mr. Greetalk of repudiation.
the steamer Forest City, will be hoisted on
him.
Can you point out any
conciliate
we can fund all our debt at 4 per cent.
ley says
the policy of th
hoard to-day. It is of 35 tons weight, built of
man in the South who asks for ttiis excepting
Up to the past four years Indians
1
has
bee:
the
those who are still, in heart at least, violating
Its length
government towards
the best hammered charcoal iron.
the law? They cry out against the Ku-Klux
“shoot them.” The sympathy of old army off!
is 21 feet, and front 15 feet. The length of the
>
law. Does this law affect you?
Does it discers is witli tlie Indians, who have been wronge
total
cost
the
aud
Gen
three furnaces is eight feet,
turb you here in Maine?
Yet it applies to you
and cheated by traders and agents.
first
thin
that
tlic
the
last
This is
!
days
Thomas said in his
of the boiler is al>out $13,000.
equally with the man South. There is nothnecessary was “truth and honor with the In
ing in it which can cause the least anxiety on
lourtn uouer mat nas ouen pin into tmn pwam
the part of those who are loyal to their counilia ns.” 1 have been among the lnmans u f
cr since she was constructed in 1854.
1
try and engaged in tin* honest pursuits of
Manitoba, where all is peaceful, and tlie leadin
“kee 1
On and after to-night the evening trips of the
agent told me that it was because they Gran 1 peace. In 18G0 and 1804 the action of the DemGen.
the
Indians.”
with
word
oeratic
their
party gave comfort and hope to the rebsteamer Express will be discontinued.
els. The same spirit of hate to the Northerner,
called to his aid tlie Quakers and all thedenom
A match game of base ball was played on
be
illations in inaugurating lii« humane and
encouraged by the sympathy of the Democrats
Satnril ay .afternoon last between the second nevolent policy. Our Indian wars have coi l
North—committed atrocities upon white men
we hav
to
thanks
and
the
Ball
Club
Grant,
and women, loyal colored men and women, too
Base
Now,
nine of the Resolute
$40,000,000.
horrible to mention before a respective audireached tlie top of this hill of difficulty, an 1
Brewerton R. B. Club of Fort Treble, on the
f
c
solution
This made necessary the passage of the
dice.
shall soon begin to sec a practical
grounds of the latter at Cape Elizabeth, which tlie question.
law known as Ku-Klux, which was designed to
of
certain
of
the
defection
Repul:
resulted in favor of the Recolutes by a score of
Speaking
protect the lives and property of our citizens.
Tin* speaker read the law, explaining its meanMeans, the speaker continued; The old abol
39 to 18.
s
score
and
tionists—Garrison, Phillips, Smith,
ing, showing it to he simply a law of protecThe reported seizure of liquors at the west
tiou. Only those who nightly prowl after huof others who were abolitionists lieforc Summ r
The
man prey need fear it.
end of Vaughan’s bridge was incorrect.
was known as such, are in favor of Gen. Gran
Mr. Dawes next turned his attention to pubYVe have neveryet had a President whose pie:
seizure occurred at the Portland end of the
k
lilac
see
no
it
was to
that
man,
lie
sure and duly
Take, said he, from the genbridge. The people of Ligonia say all the fol- or white, nothing in tlie image of God, ws s eralexpentitures.
expenditures of 1871 that grew out of the
lowera’of Horace live at the east end of the trampled on and trodden under foot. He is tl ® war, and you will find it less for every man,
woman and child than
for any year since 1810.
most thoughtful man ever in the Presidcntii d
bridge.
These figures are made out at my request, from
A council will assemble at Decring on Wedour
cm
the
records.
attacking general principles
department
nesday afternoon to consider the expediency of mies charge us with fraud. Now the appoin >In 1800, reduced to a gold basis, the expendi< f
recommendations
turcs
were .$03,025 788.80;
this was in the time
the
must
take
forming a churah in connection witli the parish
ing power
There »
of profound peace, witli no war burdens. In
The session will conmen who know the men appointed.
at Woodford’s Corner.
d
for
ba
more
the
whole
Y'ork
1871
responsible
expenses of the government
no man iu New
tinue in the afternoon, aud iu the evening serwere $202,177,188.25.
Take from and the exthan Horace Greeley, for lie li: s
appointments
new
held
the
will
be
at
o
of
and
vices
over again,
recognition
penses caused by the war, .$218,023,077.47 and
given his influence oyer »'ld
<■
an«1,11
have
which
a
l>c
time sermon will
you
man was ever 30 susceptible b*
.$73,554,110.78 as the actual expanses
meeting honse, at
mo: 0
of the government on a peace basis, ttiis on a
as Mr. (ireeley. Now are your bfrnki
preached by Prof. Barbour of Bangor, at 7 1-2 take
gold basis, Thjs gives in 1800 the sum of $1.05
fortunate than the adminislratioli lias beei ?
d
o’clock'
|>er capita, against $1,70 in 18jl. The reason
Have you never lost anything by misplac*
■s
why the per capita is lower in 1870 is beoause
'Che Allan’line to Halifax and Baltimore is
confidence? Tlie records of the United Stab
bc(
n
lias
the country is more thickly settled, the populafinances
its
of
in
in the in^i»4(jfmcnt
cousequenee
to be Increased to a weekly line,
the baui«« d
titm in 1800 being 31,000,000, against 38,000,000
equally as gopd a* tjfo pyprageof
of the rapid dovelopemcnt and iucrcase of its
corporation* or thu country, 1 iu 1871.
manufacturing
>f
business.
I11 the three years of Johnson’s rale the cxdon’t see any lietter prospect in tpe election
Horace Greeley. Would you trust the Ian 1The sale of reserved seats for Mrs. Burnpenditurcs were $357,000,000, $371,000,000 and
it
and
y
many ring to handle tlie finances?
$322,000,000; while in three years of Grant’s
ham’s concert at City Hatl will commence
Tammany supports Mr. Greeley. There lia' e administration the sums were $31)9,0fiff,<}00,
The talent thai
at
Stoekbridge’s.
Thursday
been fifteen investigations of charges of frai d
$202,000,000 spid $277,000,000' showing a large
will appear are Miss Annie Ixjuise Cary, Mrs,
by the administration. The skirts of Mr. Hou t- reduction. Johnson collected dliFing the three
>f
well
and
all
members
Uresswell
and
tlie
Charlei
Mr,
years of his administration, $93,000,000 on ilie
Burnham, Messrs. W. H. Beckett,
the cabinet were fnumj stainless. But our en 5whiskey tax alone, while during the three years
Kotzsch
Hermann
aud
H.
Dennett
W.
Bush,
of Grant $157,000,000 have been collected on the
mies think they did iiml soinotlfipg in tl ie
roar.
French arms investigation. Yyiiat was i ,? article, witli this difference, that the tax per
Since the fire the First National Bank lia!
Why, sjU|ply, that certain private parti ;s gallon during Johnson’s time was $2 and only
bought surplus arms i|f t||c Government ai d 50 cents under'Grant.' The expense of collectrefused all speeial deposits for safe keeping, it
solo them in the market to life pul purchase r.
ing the revenue under Grant hijs been one-ijalf
suscordance with the expressed desire of th<
ftismarek didn't find any fault with it bernti «* less than under Johns n.
could
lie
as
director!
1
fast
as
ie
The
of
These facts speak Ipodly for the economy oi
pick Up rifles
Comptroller the Treasury.
he knew
them on the banks of tlie Seine,
Grant's a<ln|ii;islialiqi).
have just passed a vote
During Gfai'jt’s aildeclining to take surf wanted
Referring to the enemy stealing the livery >f ministration afl the revenue luia become poldeposits; as an answer to repeated request;
the
The
Speaker produced t le lected but one-tenth of one per sent.
tlie Republican party,
from patrons of the bank and others.
amount of $158,000,(8)0 was collected from ciisfamiliar proof* that the Democratic party w II
After
one
to
M
of
r.
55-100
Four more citizens were made in the IX. S
referring
one
toms
and
part
but$28,(HM).last,or
controi Mr, (jflspjw,.
Greeley a* a min belonging (to the same scln "1 per cent. Then passed through Mr. Spinner’!
District Court yesterday.
A, special sessior
ort«
the
M
most < ehands $55,(8)0,000,(88), a vast ainobt, and bu(
Tram,
as George J‘vaucis
of the court will be held on
111,an l-10,00th part of one pci
Wednesday foi
$55,000 lost,
centric and irresponsible men in the Counti y,
naturalization purposes.
was a nominah >n
never
cent.
T'lie delantte’fs 1*046 caught and punish;
tlierc
the speaker said
rv
ed. The difference between the-DeHiocrais arm
A prescribed term of the U. s. District
mile that plpasefl i|iu» except that of Hent tie
us, is, they rewarded with office their thieves,
Olay in 1844, In 1«S* Ue inbored fa defeat
Court will be held in Bath to-dav.
t
lie
after
while we put them in the penitentiary. So fra
nomination of Mr. i.iucoln, pud ey.cn
If “Artillery” will refer to his paper he wil
effi
ict
to
endeavored
he
gal ana wise bae been the administration of tin
nomination was made
government that the revenue ia ccinstantlv in
find that we did not say that that sturdy organ
But Mr. Greeley in spirt to be lit na change.
rv
creasing, while the taxes are tliinifilk'fifnjj am,
eat. Well I know he won’t steal; but cy<
ization was commanded at Saccarappa by Mr
lr.
J
our debt jri lii'iqg
of
The nomination
paiil.
Ilian has his price.
Hayes.
lu noticing some ut tbs jlisjjstroqs results o;
Grade'* for tue Presidenct caused him to f irthe election of Mr. Ureely, S}r, Dawes said ttlk
A gentleman stopping at the Falmouth Ho
sake Ins friends. He is the most credulous m in
the Southern claims already amount to $55,
tel yesterday, left 8390 on the seat of the wate r
in tlie euuntry; as HenryJ, Raymond once, lcElevate Greeley to the Presldenta
000,(88).
vain as p popp<JiniI .sc 11 10I
closet, and when he returned to the place h , scribed him, lie is as
and these claims will be largely increased
nt
cbgir
ss ambitious as JLucifer and as malign:
miss,
failed to find it. “Who’sc pin hero since I’s 1 as Satan.
President and a Democrats
Hafoygiveseverytliinglmtsinagaii 1st A Democratic
been gone.”
Horace
man who crosses him is
Congress will give to the South all it wants

0ll\VUhout

flag and party
nished.

and H. Brown,

Windham.
A

Our prosperity now so glorious, will bo turned
into disaster. Can you doubt? The Treasury
will go under; the public credit bo destroyed;
disaster and ruin will occur.
Upon you, men of Maine, rest the eyes of the
The responsibility of leading
whole country.
iu this glorious van is yours.
Show your faith
in Republican principles.
Mr. Dawes closed with an eloquent peroration, adjuring his audience,to stand true to the

paint, 50 bblH fruit. 30 do sugar, 40 do glass ware, 40 ;
kegs W lead, 50 do B C sola, 300 G S hides, 50 rolls
leather, 150 boxes tobacco, 60 do soda, 20do starch, 25
do bard ware, 30 do drugs, 16 do car springs, 380
crates fruit, 25 baskets fruit, 30 bags nuts. 120 do
shot, 150 do coffee, 700 half chests tea, 15 cases rubber. 20 do dry goods, 29 IhIIs steel, 100 boxes raisins,
14 uo clocks, 1 sleigh, 4 pianos, 200pckgs sundries.

City and county Ronds registered under the laws passed at last session of tin* LegisI at tier. Semi-annual Interest Coupon* and Principal
provided fi»r by State taxation, ami paid t»v the
State Treasurer in New York. There is no expanse*
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness i» small and therefore
easily paid and must renml.r the
njgUtrjit ion l»w. „f tb..- stair.
iSou-l. reeomtnemle.1 for
mfiiy u. well a. profltablc"OM. be»rmg t.n per cent internt, ami
.elUnjat
rate, tb.t giv.
prospect of a profitable atlvancr In
* (ood
opportunity to convert llov-'
I™*
•mmant Ronda into thoaa
more remnnei alive.
Or-

MISSOURI

ders and

inquiries promptly attended to.
CHARI.EM M. HAWKEM,
mrh22 dlf
*JM Exchange st.. Porilnnd

Fla^M anti Tmu*|»;i ranees,
at
OF every description, lettered
OSGOOD’S.
•

au28cod3t

12

Market Square. Portland,

*

—

POETRY.

I mow 5

STUDY.

Drowning a grief divine!
Could wine be better expeuded
Now—when my holiday’s ended?
One more year on the mill,
Twelve months more at the ptn,
Ere I of respite again have ray tillidle days—nine or ten!
Time's rapid flight seems suspended,
Now that my holiday’s ended!
Swift—as s swallow’s wing,
Short—as a winter’s
Such are the pleasures our holidays bring,
Slipping so quickly away;
Scarce In its worth comprehended
Whan—lo! the holiday’s ended!

day—

way thereto.
That t he sole owner of said tract of land is supposed and believed to be, one Benjamin B. Dyer, a
resident of said Capo Elizabeth, and capable of conveying the same tract to the said Unitod States. That
the said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of
said tract of land, from disagreement in regard to
price or from some other cause to this applicant., and
to the said United States unknown, hath refused and
...

Well, the respite was brief—
Yet sufficient its length,

If it has

brought to the brain relief,

Giving

the

nerves nsw

strength;

Still by its boons you’ve attended
E’en when the holiday’s ended.

Man is appointed to toil;
Life like a shuttle is cast;
Pleasure and labor, the gem and the foil;
Hcav’n counts Us jewels at last.
So, l>e swoet Patience commended
Now—when my holiday’s ended!

vided, and that the larger part of the negroes
have repudiated Warmotli, who is no doubt
“the worst in the world,” so far as LouisiHe is repudiated also by
ana is concerned.
the Democracy, who have sent word to tke

National Committee here in New York that
will have nothing to say to the Greeley
and Brown Liberals until Warmotli’s name is
taken off the Greeleyite National Committee.
To get rid of Warmotli, if indeed he is got
rid of while he has a negro following and the
governorship, is well, but Louisiana politics
are not yet millennial; the Casey or Custom
house Republicans have brought over the
Pinchback negroes, and the two tickets are
fused. Pinchback getting the nomination for
Congressman at large. This is probably the
winning ticket.—The Nation.

they

OVESTMElfT.
FIRST CLASS SECURITY.
STATE LOAN OF ARKANSAS.

Thirty Yr. Bonds.

A LIMITED NUMBER OFFERED AT

Accrued

and

Interest.

In these Bonds the “faith aa<f credit of the
Wtatc art* nolrmtily aud irrevocably pledged for the payment and Redemption of
the Principal and Intercut on oa«h aud
eyery Bond.”

Arkansas Central Railway,
BY

Special Mortgage

Endorsement,

pledge their spleudld endowment of Lands, Railroad
Rolling Stock, Statien Houses and all other property
for the the faithful payment of interest ana
principal, making this a
DOUBLE AND UNDOUBTED SECURITY.
Interest payable April ami Oetobsr, at th« Union

1 rust

Company in New York.
Maps, Pamphlets ami Circulars giring full parlieiilars of this Loan ran be had
by addressing the
undersigned, who unhesitatingly recommend these
bonds.

n'lLUAMK A HOST WICK,
49 Wall
8t., New York.

Bankers,

WH. E. WOOD. 67 Eicksnie 81.

Augl-eod&wSw
PEOPLE'S MEDICINE.

DOCTOR

ROOT

AND

HERB

TUB GREAT

The beat

nOODIIllE’l)

BITTERS

BLOOD PURIFIHR.

Spring

A- Mummer IVfediciuc
offered to the public.

They
area

are
care

prepared

from

the

ever

with
best

Roots, Herbs, Barks and
Seeds. They invigorate the
STOMACH, STIMULATE

THE TORPID LIVER aud
the
BOWELS, Cleanse
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole svstem.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE.
RELIEVE H EADACHE,COSINDIGESTIVENESS,
TION, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, aud all
complaints arising from an
IMPURU STATE ef the
BLOOD, or the deranged
condition of the Stomach,
Liver, Bowels er Kidneys.
Read Prof. Hayes’ report
to Col. Brodhead, State
Commissioner of Massachutttt.

No. 20 State St., Bostox.
Jostah A. Brodfiead, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint &
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the following results: “This is an officinal Medicinal
»n, containing extract* of Roots and Herb*.
t is free from injurious substances, and may be used
us directed bv persons requiring a medicine of this
kiud. Very Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES. State Assayer, Mas*.”
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass.

Iueparati

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
SOLD BY

J. W. PEBKINS Ac CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
wl6
apl7d eod Aw6m

MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES.
Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense instruments that produce sonnds as powerful as those
ef a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from the
tar?e s-ock, so that it may

Chime Christinas,
ring the New Year, in tho oars of your delighted
family!
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRU-

or

full assortment* of other instruments.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for
sale at the store of

MENTS, and

a

C. HAYNESA CO., 33 Court St.,
dee’-d&wte
(Opposite jhe Court House.)
J.

Extract of Jurubeba

retains all the medicinal virtues
peculiar to
and must be taken as a
permanent

tlie plant
curative agent.
I» there want of action in
your Liver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions,
producing serolnious

skin

diseases, Blotches, Melons, Phstules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jurubeba to cleanse,
purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
» Dyspcpmic Htomnch ?
unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with ioss of vital force,
poverty of the Blood, Dropsical .tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion w ithout
reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the we^ry sufterer.
or

Have you wrnknru of the Inteatinea?
in uanger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off
tendency to
1 ou are

inflammations.
■lave you wcnknrM of the Uterine
Urinnry Organs ? You must procure instant

proceedings

are

*la^- to

suft'ering
strengthen organic

lake it to

by

u,

miijniiJiii

Ujci,

LEWI®’ New and Greatest
Work,
immense success. 13th thousand in
press.—
ght6d a,,d c°ininfl monev. AGENTS
WAN!El) everywhere.
GEO. MACLEAN, Publislior, 3 School St., Boston.
ag3J-4w

EVERY CITIZEN WANTS IT.
Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Address

SH INZA^^
CURL

WILL

CATARRH.
..F°r *4" *)• (°r test sample 35 cents), by mail, Dr.
E. F. HYATT.
316 Grand .t N'.w

Records

The

jV

al

M

Mass.,

k

damages

sustained

^
K

BURNHAM, York,

E.

SHORT

ever

pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland
and State of Maine; this fifteenth day of Juno, a. d.,
1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United Slates, for the District of

Maine.

STATE OE

MAINE.

Cumberland, ss.
Upon the foregoiug application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the United Staten ot America, it having
been made to
to

appear
me, that the said applicant is
a duly authorized
agent of said United States tomake
the same, and that ths matters of fact therein set
forth are true, and that the said
application contains
an accurate description of the lands
proposed to bo
purchased, together with the name of all known or
sup(>osed owners of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all persons iaterested in the lands therein described, and especially te George C. Thompson,
therein named, as supposed owner
reqairiag them to
come forward in the Supreme Judicial
Court, in
Portland,in the county oi Cumberland,on Friday, the
eighteenth day of October,A. I>. 1872,at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, and tile their objections if anv
they shall
have to the propoaed purchase by said United States
ot said lands, by publication of a true and attested
copy of the same application and of this order thereon, once in each week, for the space of four months
in the Portland Daily Press, a
newspaper pnblished
in Portland, nearest to where the land
lies, the last
muuuay, uie

iourieentn aav or

W N

I N

49

1-2

From

Chicago

F. A LEAVITT.

NICKEL PLATING
Costs less than Silver
AND

iVORE

Plating

Pliillipn

Proprietors,

PROVIDKIVCK, R. f.
Sold at wholesale by
&

Jnl5d3m_

Co .and J. W. Perkins & Co.
Portland.
wCm-w25

Housekeeping

t

All article* tn whlcli Kichel P la tiny is
applicable
in the best
manner, under license from United
iekcl Company of New York.

Slated

ty-Manufacturcrs
facilities

sclves of tho

are
we

requested to avail thomoffer.

ALBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.
ATJBTJRlSr, Maine.
8m
Jun22-TT&S

For Sale.
person desiring a small stock of Furniture
cheep, can And the same at 15 Mechanic St ’*
the occupant is about moviug from the city \

VNY
a«

Boarders
Wanted.
GENTLEMAN
wife

A be furnished withandfront
also, transient

street

Congress,

Aug

AT

Liabilites.17,011,73

re-

C*“b ?n R»ni.*7,772,99
Bonds and Mortgages, first lion

a

tate worth

u

by Company, unincum-

Premiums

Coot Makers, at

<

accrued..* .s’l'^jVs
course of collection anil

Bills Ueceirable (secnr.d) for

!soo)ooo!oo'

and Sheet-Iron'Worker at
NUTTElt BROS. & CO.,
29 Market Square.

Total Assets. ...*615,417,91

liabilities.

do general house-work in a small family.
be a good cook, washer and ironer.
Wages three dollars a week. Apply at 3 Deering
Block.
sep2-3t*

Losses in preess of adjustment.
*13,511,80
All oth.r

claims.2,099,9*

ON

quick remedy for all diseases of the
Urinary irgans existing In male or female, Irritation
or Inflammation of
Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel. I>ialietes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy
Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from
or

Bladder,

v*ta,r,rh
unno-Genital
Organs.

everywhere*

^

Incontinuenceof Urine, Cbronand all Chronic Maladies of the

**rng&i!a*

ail<1

Coalers in Medjcin

_noeodly2l

Sanford’s Improved

LAHRABEE.S* MOORE’ VlCe-Pre8i"™'J. B. ME LONE

__

v,. a.

Ass’t

C. H.

Tho three points of cxcall.ncn which T alum
1st ; constant and thorough
drculatton of
2nd; dryness, no dal.pm- ..old ,or Mint; 3rd; no
mtnnninglmr of odors; parity
aatlvn
•l.meuts of its sueesaa. Call, or mud fur
circular.
Manufacture! and for stdv kv d. F. MEKRILL
tween Cross and Cotton ata., near Loavltt. Burnham
A Co.’s 1st Honan. Portland, Ms

p“«

This road is located
through the richest and
most
portion of the state of Wisconsin.—
rit’> miles are already finished, equipped, and earning interest from local business atone. The balance
is under contract to be
completed this year, and the
iron is now being laid at the rate of half a mile
1per

day.

Tltc Bauds nrr issued nt the rate of
only
$18,000 per mile upon the Bond, fully

equipped.

interest at the rat. of 8 ner cent, tier
annum, payable June and December, Fuee of Government Tax, and are ort'ered for the
present at 021
and accrued interest.
Salea le Securities taken in
at the marexchange
ket rate, ami any further information furnished on
application, personally, or by letter.
bear

Aug

Norris & Co..
Place,

Wew

Pork.

8-dCw

This Company has been examined and admitted to
business in this State by the Insurance Commissioner.

JNO.
tarn,

W.

|yJ*eo

A. CHASE.

MUNGER, Agent,

NO. 16G FORE

Portland,

to be cleared in August by one Agent
VV/wauted now,to sell GRAWTA- Wf ¥,SOW and GREELY & BIIOWW CHARTS
Jest wuat people will buy.
Be.t Wew

SELLOR.

erer

fell to the lot of mortal

World at

Free to Book Agents*
We will send a handsome Prospectus of our
illustrated Family Bible containing nearly 500

New
fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free ol
charge. Address National Publishing* Co.,* Phila. * Pa

juylOttw

consulting

Institute, can

be eonsultcd person-

mail._angl5-dtf

HALL’S

*'07*rv^^iVnffPunoe
■^vM
r^^-^lndIspcniM»bIo

tleman. Sold by
•nd Dealers in

Drugrlsts

—

HAIR

au2Stf

RENEWER.

Wanted.
good ring spinners. Apply at W. K.DANA, Saccarappa.
agl3-tf

FEW

Restore

PEDFUMERyT^^

It will prevent the Hair from
falling out.
All who ut# it are unamimoua in
awarding it the
praise of being the best Hair
Dressing extant.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free
by mail.
Manufactured only by
P* HALL & CO.
Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.
jyieod&eow d
eow w w38
2m

____agl3-tf

Wanted.

load Lumber at Portland, BanMachias. Calais, Montreal, and
Southern Ports, for the River Platte.
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou,Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York,
Boston, the Sound ports,
and St. John, N. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston.
27 South St., New York.
jy29- i3mo
To

"^^^•■gor,

points east.

CEASS^male

For

Coagba,

Colds and

ROSS A STURDIVANT,

179 Commercial it.

i"-1

1

—■—■

Dr. It. J. JOITRDAIN,
PROPRIETOR

Parisian

Gallery

OF THE

of Anatomy,

Poston,

just published
edition of Ids lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
on

causes, consequence* and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on man-iage, and
the various eajse* ef the loss
of manhood, with full
instructions for its eemplete restoration; also a
chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, be:
ing the meat comprehensive work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 2b cents. Address,

JUBlldlyr

THE

FIRE

TABLETS,

EXTINGUISHER !

The

Laet,

and

MONTH

Me.

easily made with Stencil

we will pay you $40 per week in
cash,
if you will engage with us at once.
Everything
furnished and expenses paid. Address
F. A. KLL8 & CO., Charlotte. Mich.
atil9t4w

AGENTS,

AGENTS WANTED—for the Lives of

GREELEY
BROWN

And the leading men of all parties. Over 40 Steel
Portrait*. Just the book wauted by the masses
everywhere. Agents meet with wonderful success.
Send for Circular and securs territory at once. Address. ZIEGLER A McCURDY, 274 Main Street
au 24-4w f
Springfield, Mass.

to

CITY OF PORTLAND.

**tin9uuh~..

to warrants from the
Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the
duly qualified electors of said city,
in
wards
residing
one, two,
three, four and six will meet in their respective Ward
Rooms, in said wants, and those residing in ward ttve
will meet in the Macbigonne
Engine house on Congress st., in said ward, and those residing in ward
seven will meet in the
building on the School house
lot on vaughan st., in said ward on the second
Monday of September next, being the ninth day of
*aid month, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, then and
there to give in their votes for Governor of the
State,
Four Senators and Five Representatives to the State
Legislature, One County Commissioner, County
Treasurer, Clerk of Courts, Register of Deeds, Sheriff, and a Representative to Congress.
The polls on such day of election to remain
open
until four o’clock in the
afternoon, when they shall
t>e closed.
The Aldermen ot said
city will be in open session
Ito°ni (entrance on Myrtle st.,) in City
Building, from nine o’clock in the forenoon to ono
) clock in the afternoon on each of the
three secular
lays next preceding such day of election, and from
hree o clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on
the
last of said three secular days, for the
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification or voters whose
names have not been entered on tbo lists of
qualified
voters, in and for the several
wards, and for correct-

PURSUANT

An Absolute Protection from Fire.
It is always ready for instant use,
perfectly simple in operation and prompt and efficient in its a
tion.
It Is in

daily
by steamships, manufacturers,
Railroadsand Fire Departments
throughout the country, and has savod millions of ‘Dollars worth of
use

Property.

The Government has adopted it for
vessels and at Army posts.
Send for descriptive circular to

7

UNION

use

on

Naval

PLUMMER,
STREET,

Junlldto_Tl?t?RT1A^”JTlf
Fearing, Rodman & Swift,
Agents

for the

Lawrence & Old

sale oi

ing said lists.

Per Order
fl. I. ROBINSON City Clerk.
Argus ami Advertiser copy.
Aug 29, 1873.
au30-dtd

Colony Duck,

AKD

New

Bedford
Manufacturers

CONVERTIBLE

Cordage.
oi

CHAIN CABLES, CRANE
CHAINS, A*
Importers of

MIDLAND

Bunting.

ap23

i 1

23 & 25 Commercial
2taw-flm
Tu&F

Si

S

S

used

daily

A 7 per cent,
mortgage bond for salo on one
the great roads running from New York
City—on
,he third largest road in New York Stats. The moat
iesirable bond of all the Midland issues,
tho
affording
argest inoomt and promising the greatest profit.
Price, IS and interest
Wo beliove them ono of tho safest and most
profit)lo investments offered in this market for years.

St., BOSTON

q
S0FT

ALLEN, STEPHEN S & Co

pontni!

will make It

so.

optihf,
It is
entirely a Vegetable

Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and ti»ciaHy\d»ptsdfor nourishing the Hair. Sold
and
by
“
Coodi. Price 95 and 50 cents
per
»r*

BANKERS,

bruggf.t.

Y. C. WELLS & CO.,
199 Pulton
Street, New York.

m.

Mattawamkeag,

BOLE AGENTS FOR THIS

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Direct rail route to Wise a* set, New

fifcSMSiBfwtle,

i*..

No

WalJoboro,

Damariecotta,

and

change

Rockland.
of

cars

between

■

_jun-io

Cushing’s Islands,
JUNK

.>It.

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. staPortland, for Boston, *6.15, *».i$
^ •_ M• 7 3.30t, 4.15*, 6.00J
(express) P.M.
Returning *7.30, t8.lo A. M.. *12 30
*3.15, G.OOt (express) P. M

JS*i?“fff"!|tion,
For

Rochester,

Alton

Bay, *6.15,

A. M.

Manchester and Concord, N. H.t via Co& P. R R
*

Junction,

6.15* A.

M.,

3.30* p. M.

Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A M
Lowell,6.15*, 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* p. M
Milton and Union, 9.10* A._M.
3.30t, 4.15* p. M.
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for
New
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M.
Springfield Route and Sound
Steamers for New York and the South. 3.30t P M
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore
or Springfield line.
The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station
loot of State street, where tickets can be
purchased
and baggage checked.
t3p“Freight train* between Portland and Boston

daily.
Passenger

station in

Boston, Haymarkct Square.

Freight station, Causeway streot.
•Accommodation.
fFast Express.
♦Mondays, Wednesday* and Friday*.
W. MERRITT, Superintendent,
Cotton.
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
June 24, 1872.
jun21tf

EASTERN AND

PORTLAND, SACO,

«

PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, Jane 24th, 18T2.
VtM«nnn.Mtni

P”!u5?eer trains

leave Portland dal-

*»r Portsmouth and
Bo.ton, (SunEfjtnf^yyl'yWw-TUyu excepted) at *t.J0 A. M.

t».l* A.

M., §0.10 A. M., {3.30P.M., t4.lt

M., {6.00
Leave

M

P.M.
Boston for

J*8 00F°M

P

Portmouth and Portland at (7.30
> t*.l*P. M„
{6.00 P.

M’ rIa-30P'M

Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.53 A. M. {10.40
A M.. t2.48 P.M.. t5.35 P.
M., { a.00 P M,*10.05 P. M
Leave Buldeford for Portland at 3.00A.
M., returnat

mg

5.20 P. M.

'Pullman sleeping

train runs
morning.

train. N. B.
Thin
Sunday Morning, does not run MondayJ
car

expross

t Accommodation train.
§ Mail train.
tFast Express.
The Pullman
Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B.
The 6.15, 9.10 A.
M., and 3.3t, P. M.
traiaM from Portland, make close
connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route,
«

u.

a

Summer Arraiigeuieul,
The favorite Steamer
K w i s t o x
CAPT. DEEKING,

itmw It*’
Mei,l,ln,1,lKwiB

AT TIIE

Passenger

Ticket Agency! os?h‘foL« Wi,slVo..*11-1
hiVtead^ofha
For flirlllpr
"le

Traveler* for CAIxIFORIVVA
F?2c5!=I??!S!ij<nd the Writ. Nnuth and
*
may obtain ihrougb Ticket*
““by the best and most reliable
route from Portland or Boston, or New
Turk, to
any point desired, at tho lowest rale*, at tlie old
and reliable Union Ticket
Agexsy of
mwn.nQ.A.n.aa

Portland, May IS,

h

SUMMER

Steamer CITY OF R1CHC. KUby. will leave

&

Pmul, Bucksport, \\ Interport and Hampden.
Returning, win leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Mornings at « o'clock,
tenet
big at the above named landings, arriving at port
l*na si 5 o slock I*. M.

Sat’d’y.

For furl her particulars
inquire of Ross & Stun*
vant, 179 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivaut, len-

eral

From Long Wharf, Bouton, 3 pan.
From Pine Strixt Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance on. half tli« sate of

and~Washington*,

Steamships

Semi-Weekly,

■hOLKand BALT1MORK.

lo

■;-Steamships:—

Cant. W. A. Haliett.
„{£*{““w
If tlUam ^o«»e«ee,”
Crane, ( apt. Solomon Howes.
Cant. Winslow Loretand.
CeoT/4>/»W,”
(
Geo. H. Haliett.

WHITNEY & 8AYP803, Agents,
TO

Long Wharf,

Boston.

aJd.

CUNARD

■‘l‘&^,'V.CM%„H.ee"ry

LUSTE

Calling

at

Queenstowm, Cork

Freight forwarded from Wor/olk to Petersburg anS
Lichmond, by river or rail; and l.y the In. A Tenn
Mr Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee Jla-

n'X'ff'/

liar.

****"•

Steamers appointed to sail

SAMPSON,

JuneSttf_5.1

Waldoboro

$100 Gold, According to

and

Steerage, $30
Currency

First

Steamers appointed to sail
FROM NEW YORK.
Wed.
CHINA,
Felt. ABYSSINIA. Sat. Sep. 11n‘?Te^TB.K
w’^atA 8,11 UBA> Wed. Sept, 18RUSSIA, Wed. Sept. 11.

Trip April

—..

20..

Waldoboro, touchingat Boothbay ami Round*
Every Saturday at 7 A. M.. for Damariscotta
touching at boothbay ami Ibidg*,Ion’s Mills.
Returiung. will leave Waldoboro every Thursday
*1; an<1 Damariscotta every Monday at 9 A
landings, connect!!*JviVh .’b*6 Boston l"tcrm«ll»te
wuh
Boats

Gobi, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
?■£'“ Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey
1

City.

at Portland, and with tbi
the^
boston
A Maine ami Easiern
Railroads, arriving in
l,asse,,*C,rH 10 ‘«ke the
iumui
Ibiednm
I hrough tickets sold at the
offices of the Boston A
Eastern
and on board Boston
Jtoats. Freight andRailroads,
passengers taken as low as byy
any other rovtc.

aficr-

Gain'fnr

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to
Boston or New York, *.’14 CUKRKNCY.
1
assengers booked to nil parts sf the United States.
Brails issued sn Great Britain
and Ireland for LI
and upward*. For
Freight and Cabin passage apply
at the Company’s Office. 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 00 State Street. Boston.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
««OWWMNIRR.
Portland. April 1(1. ls72.

For

jn2dly

for headstones for national MILITARY CEMETERIES.
War Department, I
OCARTIRMASTER GENERAL’S OFFK H, (
Washington, D. G\, August 1, 1872.
)
Proposals ars invited for marking the graves in the
national cemeteries as required bv
to be adlaw,
dressed to the Quartermaster General, Washington,

Halifax,

Proposals

Nova Seotiin

DIRECT!
The new idde-wheel
F A L M
Ol'TH, built
Wi"

Steamship

:AU^Ic Whmfr0UU’
Every Friday,

at C P. M.,
for Halifax, direct.
close
Making
connections with the Nova Send.
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pistou. Slid steamers for Prince Edrfhrd’s
»i
so at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Giuusey
Liudsev *
* i<
Co.’s
Stages for Cat*Wien.

Proi*osals

should state the price for each headstono,
inscribed and set at tho head of the grave in

each national military cemetery.
Bids may be for the whole work of all the cemeteries, or for that of several cemeteries in a district or
for a single cemetery.
The bonds required will be, in amount,
twenty (Jt)

Island

leaves
,RETURNING
A\S, at t P. M., on arrival

per cent, of the whole amount of each contrast.
All proposals received by the Quartermaster General will be opened on the 12th, day of October.
1872,
at noon, at the office of the Quartermaster
General,
Washington, D. C in presence of bidders, and eontracts will be awarded to the lowest resi>onBibl© bidders as soon as a comparison of the
samples and
prices can he completed, provided the samples are
deemed suitable by the Secretary of War.
All samples should be
distinctly marked in order
to prevent mistakes,
Lists of the cemeteries, with the number of
graves
m each, together with full
information as to conditions, requirements, «£c., will bo furnished on anplication in writing to the Quartermaster
General,
Washington, D. C.
Envelopes containing poprosals, to be indorsed
•Proposals for headstones for national military cemeteries.” and addressed to the Quartermaster
Washington, D. C.
M. C. MEIGS,
Juartcrmaster Gonernl Ttvt Afoiivr
>r»i ir c a

I

Halifax sn TIIF«_
of train from p *"
J-* 1
Nova Scolia Railway
Cabin passage,
.- -u
berth
iticlmliug
*
Stale Rooms and meals extra.
stations

i^[

oti

*«*
Juneltf

’>

JOHN PQltTEOITS
Agent.

IVIaine

Steamship

Co

NEW

ARRANRE.YIENT.
SEMI-WKEKLY DINE
Steamers Dirigo and FraneonL.

wm^untUhrth^rnottee^ril

General,

iVh«ri
’everyVMOVr>I
evtry MONDAY
and

ag2-u60t
OFFICE

!

Stnamer CHARLES
H o U O 11 T o N, Alex
Farnham
leave Atlantic
wi'
iiarL foot of India St., Pori land
every W sdnesdav, at 6 o'clock A

hr
if”
1 oud

Passage Money, including tare from BostemtoN York,
Cabin, $80, $100, $130gold—acenrdingto nccuumoda';<'»■ Steerage. $30 Currency. Tickets to Paris. $15

property

ivlarf.

Damariscotta

Accommodation.

THItpv.

.^f0NDAY’.r.THUlS5AY.^’pNSfWY0rk«
255* z -;>h «<*«
asasinrA^asF35®

or

Passage

Blanchard Maine State Builcr Co.

State Room S3. Meals
extra.
forwarded to and from Montr...

Woods

n

“awfiftsss^St'Ssasaf"

June 34th,

.J&mwiftaaagt'SOW LANDING AND TO
ARRIVE,
Ei»lit II niiilr<<l Cases

Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 3.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrivo as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorlism
and South Paris at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P M
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P M
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars
are attached to the
and Mail Trains between
Portland and Montreal.

J. I-

Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that
peTson-

al) unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
oue passenger tor every $500
additional value.
'h.
Managing Direefor.
H. rJAlLtY, Local
bupennttndent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf

V;

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement.
and aftcr M°nday,
155-535555^073.o?on passenger
trains

May 20th,

leave Portland
~~-erw^for Rochester and intermediate stations

at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M..
making
direct connection at Rochesler with trains
for Boston
over Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay. and with Portsmouth.
Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for
Conway.
Portland and way stations at
7
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Dover and W
innlplseogee, and Portsmouth. Great Falls
and Cbnway Railroads, and the 12
o'clock train making direct connection at Rochester with trslns from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M.. via Boston &
Maine, and at 8,30 A. .3. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West
and
,.

ifav\“ouster for

Gorham, Standish,

No.

At Buxton Centre for West
Bnxton, Bonny Eaclc
^
and Llmington. daily.
At Centro Watcrboro' for
Limerick, Newfield Pnrsonsheld and Ossipee, Tuesdays,
and

SatThursdays
urdays, returning alternate days,
Centre Watert,oro' for
Limerick, Parsonsflcld,

dafly

**■*•££*
--

REMOVAL!

SALAD OIL

an

a

•ona

or

principle, uainely,Ma/ of stopping

accomplished by
•ircujation,
t*l

means

the vertical
of two horutnn-

MAXUFACTUBE1S

rangement there is maintained three temperatures of

BY

wR(.t,,OOPEB«fI
Baltimore,
JuclS-Gm

water.

The smoke and heated gases pass first
through tbo
tubes in the upper compartment, then
descend, and
return through the tubes in the second
compartment

Mil.

H oo,t;

thence
through the tubes
again descending they passthis
in tho third
operation the
compartment. By
smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney tome in contact with gi ad unity decreasing
temperature* of

*lu street.

*"*•

Also

if’ooaT

lot *ale
Dry Edging*

Ko.« Lin

it

HUSK,

___

water.

TEAS FREE.

While doing average work, coupled with a eood
engine, It will supply steam for 130 indicated
horse
We will guarantee that this beiler
will shew
per cent, more p.wer with the same
„r
than any boiler of the same healm* weight
surlaee In
market, and will *,,,11,me to do

Agent.,

TWINES AND NETTING

diaphragms running through the boiler, a ad
forming three water compartments. By this ar-

A full line of

-,n

clioicu

roil
ini

V

TEAS!

U

The durability of this holler Is
greater than anv
other for the reason la that ne
eoldwater is allnwid
the feed

Samples of which will bo furnished

w.ter"^'^S*

PRIACE &
1UPOBYNRS

the »ttentlon of Railroad
men*trth«<frS??2Htan3ee*11
hifi eiwlth r"!lo.wlu* f“<». that while running this
»l«rl»
noutrafiscl.
sndnTneU.Y rTr,,tllcsmoke
stack

PURE

are

«hi/>b

before

w?u £

®.vei

ratlind.

**

*

or

most

chimney,

Suable advantage,

acalf
a

ourselves to practice and not theory
a*'l>arl 08 in want o* Steam Boilers to give
^‘

52 Chatham

ncvei

C«n#utng

Junl4d3m

wc
n»

4

BROWX A* CO., General Ag«»ifs,
Cor. Middle ami Exchange Sis

to

”c‘°_
T fk/kl/
-UV/VFJlV
II

ml

A
Present
Given
Away
to every New agent this month to
sell our now and beautiful Map of
U. S. auil WORLD for 1ST?. Iio.i
map over published. Also.
New Pictures. Charts of all Prrsi-

selling;

Candidates.

FOK

J

AGKSNTM

~

For

ilalr.

GOOD nnrsa rower, suitahle for
gentlemen
A Gem'teEwA!f
a"',1 wlf8 with single
“••“"morthted
sad
A Machine, at Brooks' Bakery, (will be Thrashing
good
hoTr,uf?i
sold cheap
”**• T8rm8 reasonable.
for each) 7S Brackett street1

r“

aglft-Jw

1

[J

flOOD

on

application

t'OTTOA

& IIIttMlKKS OF

SPICES, &c.
St., Boston, *aaHf»
n.lvv
1

«*«: Saw For *aic.-

Gate S»w, nearly

new

Fn

.•

^
CY XS Et/ U E N t

J or ovnt'KXFKTIONt

,X

1

1

Campaign

Goods and
Charts, rewind
silk and linen thread. Boot A>s**rtmeiit in U.S.^louto $2U0p«r month
cleared, Apply at once to l>. L.
Guernsey, Pub, Concord N. Fi. and
Boston.
aug3Mtw

Religious

BoardT

an,I

FI S H ER M EN.

above is
engraving of Steam Boiler
THE
taming 12U0 feet
heating snri.ice, built upon

new

II K t

WUlJIrV'elo/L"
ci'r1’ °u* do«r

COTTON, Importer,

iann^m"U'm,tr<e,'Bo,,on’Ma»-

dcfitial
nerrhnnu have removed to
No. lOl Commercial ftirect
euetofT. II. H ee.ou*

DURET'S JUSTLY CELEBRATED

ritlXCE «t

Express

t

V”!

and West.
bine 1 amenger nccommocalions.
harc ineiu'iing Berth am! Meals to
Norfolk S13 0*
iinelshours; to Baltimore $15, time 05 hours
I or further information
apply te
E.
Agent.
Ventral
Boston.

Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Ouebes,
Montreal and the West, at 1.40 P. M

M

th* Seaboard and Ilea'»all is.intsin°^r
Worth and South Carotin»
OI,io 1{' Kmt#
Washington and

Through rates given to South

oril

--

“•

places* West'

DIRECT FROM BOSTON
Tues. Sept 3. SAMARIA, Tues. Oct. 1.
MALTA,
VMPUS, Tues. Sept. 16. I MALTA.
Tues. Oct. 8.
S1BERA, Tues Sept. 17
OLYMPUS, Tues. Oet. 15.
1IECLA, Tues. Sept. 31. ISIBEltlA, Tues. Oct. 32.
CyPassengers embark at the Cunard Wharf, East
Boston.

Cabin, $80 &

F08ter‘

D-

8lSW“hta*'°“ >'y

MAIL STEAMER*
SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.

at 7.30 A. M. for
west.
at
all stations to South Paris and at Island Stopping
Pond, Bethaam, r,0It,1umbcrlaml and,North Stratford

-—

of this Line sail Trout
of Central Wharf, Boston
2..10 p. n. for NoB-

end

PASS AGS, TEX DOLLARS.

ARRANGEMENT.

MonJar,
■BSSSBSSM..0? “1„*fter
will ran as foUows:

Llmington, dally.

Agent.

Portland, March 17th, 1872.
aj,17
Norfolk and Baltimore
D. C. Steamship Line.

’sailing vessels.
Freight for th« West by the Penn. R. R„ and South
by oonueeting lines forwarded free of Commission.
Passage, apply

siaie si.,
and

si

Monday. Wednesday

'rld»y KToniiigs, at if oVdcL
M.ndav, -2.d torn., for' Bangor, (or as
1'ermit.) touching at Rockl.ud,
i*
Z'11,
Camden, Llnsolnville. Bslfibt, Nearsport,
Sandy
-r—=-

Steamship Line.

J»->:»-ly

n

week.

“^ND.CApt.

PHILA DELPHI A

or

o

trips per

srery

Freight

't‘

DI N E !

Railroad W barf, root

WedVy

i.iltl

«

<'in'my 15(1'

1872.

ao

—AND—

‘-Irw^ w3 Passenger train
Montreal, and tho
.11..
.<

*•"'

a

three

boston

For

a

—TO—

Information cliocrfully furnished at
wli
apG<KS:w
is4t

■

Machiasport ni
11

INSIDE

W. D. LITTLE & CO.

Leave each port every

eavv

vaiit, 17U Commercial street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT,

_

pr^Rcliablo
all times.

Wl

IdlPlinnlnr.

ui vision.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

TO

Railroad Wharf, Portland,
"*'!
every Tnosdav
1 s., o. rT evenings, at ten o'clock, for ltrfkland
West Harbor (Mt.
1' “Ulbrirlge, T*«wlcl<, SuJonesjKirt and Macliiasport.
leave Macbhisport every Monday
anil Thursday
at 5 o’clock, touching at tbs
mornings,
above named landings.
Harbor from June
""I0,1.1
,nt Bar
addition
to her usual landings,
Iwt,i2

CHASE,

i^r

I,INK

PROCURE TICKETS

Waldoboro’,

1872.

is

I^emye

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincotnvtlle, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. 1 uesdays, Thnrsdavs and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. Geiorge
daily.
At Warren for Union,
daily.
„.At. Warren for, Jefferson and Whiteflcld, Mondays,

Arrangement, July 1st,

t

A. R. STUBBS, Agent
lw (lien os
tf

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

I

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

days of sailing uni'I

on

Desert ami Machias.

I7(fa,

rerun.

N.w Tork.

Summerside, P. E. I.
r®--Fi eight received
0 clock, p. m.

commence

or

W PINE ST.

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews
Bobbinslon, Calais, Woodstock and Hnulton.
Connections made at St. ..ohn f r Digliy, Annapclia, Windsor, Kentviile, Halifax, N. S., Fredcriekton, Shediae, Amlietst, Charlottetown, P. E. 1. and

Running
follows, nntil further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl
st., ibr
I eak’s end Cushing’s Islands at 9 mud
10* A. M. and
I and 3* P. M.
Returning ieave Cushing’s Island for Portland ax
9* A. M.. and 3* P. M.
Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A. M. and 5.11 P. M.
Tickets down and back I5e. Children half
price.
Private parties can bo accommodated bv anplving
to the Captain on board.
jelStr

Portland

3
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North
Washington
*
and Liberty daily.
Ai New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Trains daily and freight taken at low rites.
A. COOMBS, Sup't,

days.

same

ou

as

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot rtvor, Machine, Mount Desert Vinal Haven
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Maine Central Depot, at 7.C0 A. M., and 1.00

_Jiiyiedtr
LOAN,

al TJiTp»Y\

morning.

For Dover and Foxeroft take 1:00
p. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fare $5.08.
Tbrough Tickets arc sold in Portland at Station
and at Horse Railroad Office for
Houltou, Calais and
St. John, fare $8.00; and to Halifax $11.00.
J. M. LUNT, General
Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
auglltf

On and after MONDAY,
.July
tlle
f*/,e?,ner® of InternationLl«'! w ill leave Kail road Wliarl
I,i State St.,
every Monday,

INMIDK

For Mt Kme«, Meosehead
Lake, toko lt.lj a. m.
train for Dexter, arriving at Dexter at t:H a. a.
At
8 o clock stage leaves for
fbot of Lake,
Greenville,
where you take steamer for Mt. Kineo,
at
arriving
5:30 p. in. Passengers can by
stopping over night at
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. m.and take
stage
•

next

ARRANGEMENT

“D.—.u.ijtlTiri w t\ ednewlay and Friday, at 6.UB ...
in., for Eastport and St John.
Returning will i.avaSt. Juki and Eastport on tlx

GAZELLE,

C. F. Sand*, will
ip* to

4 i.ini. nu.l Ml.
John, Ikigby
Wind.*!' nu<l Halifax.

t

Office, 49 1-9 Exchange Street.

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at * :J6 a. m
From Oldtown,
Bangor, Skowhegan, Waterville, Augusta, Winthrop, Hoad field, Bath
and Lewiston at 2 :»5 p. in.
From Augusta and I.ewisten at «:46
p. m.
From St. Joint, Houlton, Calais, Bangor.
1

>r

^

D°LUXUh“™T ASB GMb£,*° BE

Portland by HALLL. DAVIS, LORJSQ, SHOUT & HARMON.
au*»-*odl j

BONDS.

Anchors, Wire Rope, Russia Bolt-Rope &

iiiONPson'g

For S»le In

NIAIAE.

-or THE—

other

Jjjgjgg.L

Work

ltarc Chance for Agents.

Superior

■min/vm,.,.

C. M. & H. T.

Fowler’s Great

GRANT

and

OF

To the Electors

ftrmt from'

Mat

Curo of all THROAT and LUNG Dis-

HOARSENESS a«d ULCERATION of tho
THROAT are immediately relieved and statements
are constantly beinr sent to the
proprietor of relief
in oases of Throat difficulties of years’
standing.
Caution.
Don’t be deceived by worthless imitations.
Get
only Wells’s Carbolic Tablets. Prico 25 cts per
box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y.,
Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

dec9d&wevery3dwly

STATE

eases.

Portland,

OARDIVE V

Patented Feb. 14 & Dec. 26, 1871; March 13,1873.

TABLETS present the Acid in ••mbination with other efficient remedies, in a
popular

THESE
for tho

A medicine that eures
is a real public blessing.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
makes nesitire curs of a
series of com plaints, which
art always afflicting and
too often fatal. It purifies
the blood, purges out the
lurking humors in the
which
undersystem,
mine health and settle into troublesome disorders.
Eruptions of the skin are
the appearance on tho surface of humors that should
!. internal derangements
srt the determination of these same humors to some
internal orgau, or organs, whose action they
derange
and
whose substance they disease and'
destroy.
Aybr’s Sarsaparilla expels these humors from
the blood. When they are
gone, the disorders they
produce disappear, such as Ulcerations of the Liver
Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eniptive
Diseases of the Skin, St.
Fire, Rose or
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia
Pain in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhoea arising from internal ulceration and uterine disease. Dron.nu
/>!/*«,«..v.
Emanation, and General Debility. With thoir departure health returns.
PRRPARHD BY
DR. J. C. AYER St CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical ard Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

Anthony's

Jourdain’s Consulting Office.

Beet, Cheapen

Hoarsened*.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

Wanted.

for Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta 5:2S
p.

Portland for Lewiston Tia Danrilla at 1:20
p.
Trains Dac at Portland.

has fallen off from

Ayer’s Sarsparilla,

To freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia te Portland and other

raar26thdtf

at 1:00 p.m.

^Portland

Hair to its Original Color,

Jr.,

Alll.nc.cV Street, Bo. ton, Man.

tAug244w

Gray

HOUSE

Vessels

wamkeag

the most porfect preparation
offered to the public to
and create a now growth where it
disease or natural decay.

JA

a. m.

Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Roekland, Augusta
Ueadtiehl, Winthrop, Skowhegan, Bangor Matta!

be

For Sale or Rent.
No. 143 Oxford St., supplied with Sebago water and Gas. Apply to B. STEVENS
or J. K. Merrill, Smith’s Pier Commercial St.

Dr.

wi«le-awake Agents in all
Xj X_7 parts of the state to sell the
V of
Lite
IIon.HENRY WILSON, by Judge
Kussell. A popular subject.Now is your time to make
money. Address, JOHN KUSSELL. Publisher. Pori-

form,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

investigation solicited.
Address, L. E. S., Portland, Post Office.

a new

ha* tho delicate and refreshing
°f genuine Farina
Tjw^v^t’olofiic Water, und Is
to

It treats

and full

ono

°v«l Steel Engraving. New
»,nd„our
Button Hole
Cutter ancl Sewing Silk anr" Linen
1bread. Apply at one® Ageuts’
Headquarters.
D. L. GUERNSEY. Pub.
Concord.N. H..
Aug 6-4w
Ami Boston, Mass.

man.

Lost Manhood. Ncrrous and General Debility
free on receipt of stamp. Address IIALLOCK
MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 133 Court street, Boston
Mass.
N. B. Dr. Hallock, who is the chief
on

of the

j

I'K

three trips per week !

OLD

Portland for

Sent

physician
ady or by

12

WHARF, Portland,

HUMMEH

applying

STEAMRR

MONDAY,

ac-

leaving

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

the_Islands.
and

alternately,

W. Ii. BIMJKCifl Agnit
JR.. Geucral Agent.mcli.U)tf

"*•■*•*

___

m.

*'

ul y

run

rates.

ww

made by applying to
Jcaadtf

Fere dowu and heck 13 cent*.
Private i&rtiee accommodated by
hoard.
junMtf

Peak’s

»IO\THl:»l,,

DAILY, (St'XDAV. KXCaPTKD)
A/r H O’CLOCK I». M.
Returningloave INDIA WHARF. Boston, sum*
UaysalT I*. M. Farei^l.50. Freight taken at

and 1 30end i p. re.
”^'m.,
Returning will leave Evergreen Lauding at 18.«
a. m., and 4.45
p. m.f teuehing at June*’ Landing at
11 a. m.

RAILROAD.

Bangor, Houlton, Calais, St. John,
Halitax, &c.. at 12:15 a. m. (sleeping cars and dnv
J
cars on this train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at

.Summer

NEW Meillcal Work, written by Dr. F. HALI/OCK, who has had greater success in the treatment
of diseases which are described in tills work
than

perhaps

CENTRAL

°J
jFfHJfjf^jfjCommt-ii.'ing1
vu*ww*3l872.

A

WANTED,

Vessels

MAINE

Jy^tT_C.

$1500 or $2000 capital, to go into well established business in this city. Correspond-

A

Hsus*,
Portland Ms.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
aug28-tf
Bangor, M*.

THE SECRET MEDICAL COUN-

a

Also,

England Trwnship vtup,
*

STREET,
Me.

au27- 3weod

Ladies’ Silver Watch, marked Haven.

0

For

d»w*

of Agencies.

do

near

other papers. Whoever will leave the
Press office shall be liberally rewarded.
aug28-lw*

populous

jM,li

Sale.
spring Express Wagon, frams body; w sight
ONES
79* Iks: hut little utnd. (Jim naw light op— box
Wagon. At No. 7 Crosa streA.

Tresfii.rei-

Secretary.

STEELE, Sup’t

WITH

WILSON
Refrigerators.

17,611,7*
*627,806,78

JOHN F. WILLIAMS, President.

Saturday afterlioon, 31st August, between the
Boston and New York Steamers* warehouses, en
Atlantic and Galt Wharves, a sack
coat, containing
in the pocket a teamster’s account
book, of no valuo
to any one except the owner.
Whoever wiU return the book to William
Chase,
165 Commercial street, will be
suitably rewarded.

ence

Send for specimen pages anti circulars, with terms.
Address. National Publishing Co. Phila.Pa. aulOMw

sure,

301

Re-insurance. .2d)0o!oo
Office Furniture, Fixtures, Ac.4
] 25 07
Stock Notes (secured) subject to call..

good Tiu-Plate

A PARTNER

Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.

a

ip

Marine,'in-'

land and Fire
Premiums.S5 8a5 05
fr“m other Companies for

to

On

It is

*

ue, in

transmission...

A. S. FERNALD’S,
91 Middle st., up stairs.

BUSINESS !

Prof.

’iable Physicians, and its astonishing curative power*
attested by thousands who have used it.

Real Es-

cauloaM (secured)"".".""i'.;;;;;;;;;:; “’ffiK
Interest due and

GIRL
Must

Agents Wanted for

re-

on

$342,225,00.135 175 67
owne<l by
a\Ci??n^8
Company.37,87o!oO
Real
Estate owned

small

Girl Wanted.

FOR

augl9-4w

Preparation, endorsed by the most

Hon.

Dcl'"t-

..643,417,01

Grammar School. One of experience preferred.
at
Press office, at 12 m to-day, Saturday.
Apply
J
Aug 31-dlt

t]JJ.^f7\7and Kcy-Chcck Dies. Secure Circular
and Samples, free. S. M. Spencer,
Brattleboro, Vt.

A Standard

MANGAM, Managers.

fnpital.*300,000 OO

16-dtf

Girl Wanted.
62 Winter Street, to do House-work in
family.
aug29 -lw

Marine.

aud is making ihe best connections and
quickest
time of any route from Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Cli i*age, and not
subject t«» Custom House examinat o*.
For full particulars enquir* at
Railway Station
or any of the Companies
agents in New Engl nd.
D. H. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble

7:00

heavy

a

Gold Chain. The finder will receive tne above
by leaving the same at the Argus
Office.
6

ward

first-class rolling atosk,

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,

CO.

CL 8>OW, Jr., Nupt. of
Agencies.

Middle and Free to

on

and

fully supplied
including the

and

will

ATLANTIC

Will leave CUSTOM
HOUSE
WHARF, daily, Sunder s exeop*
ed, for Bvergreen Landing, .met
iag at Ion.. landing, at v 50 a.

West, Northwest

and Southwest!
GRAND TRUNK it in splendid running eon./IHh
diu.in i»
with

ooninitxlatloiiK,

STEAMER MAGNET!

c

Chicago, Saginaw,
Paul, Malt Luke City, Dearer,
Man Francisco, and all
point*

UKOOKN

Knstport,

and 5 p.

SUPERIOR SEA-GOING
STEAMERS

llaviiur eammcKlious t ahiu and StaU Room

THE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Ml.

bo

Capt.__

For

THE

ment^of th.si.u ifSiVu«°ari

table, gentlemen boarders can find
srooti accommodations by applying to MRS. WILBUR, No. 4 Chestnut Street.
jy29-eod3m

WANTED

60 Exchange

to

on each Ticket

JOHN

AM*’ aI°d

ple<uant

J.

$4

f“’

Landing

can

Further Notior

-■ntt—^THK
,t",r"T'

OLIVER,

Upturning leave Evergreen
at 11.»o A M
and 5 P. M, and Jonee’ Landing at y.oo and 11 us a’
18 A*
M., and 2.00 and 5.10 P. M.
On and after Julv 1st, will run a
and
Morning
wmitkar, leaving (Ju»toui
Evening trip in
House Wharf at 7.15 A. M. and 7.15 P. M, and Junta’
landing at 7.50 A. M. and 9.00 P. M.
Faro down and back 25 cents, children half price.

ami Springfield Line.
And the 4.30 p. m. train
trom Isorth Conway,
arriving in Boston earlv next
morning, in season for all trains South and West.

Department

t0 hr the
WYLLY^ ktV*7«- (CeP“ed I,,suranct!

gentlemen ean
good hoard,

FEMALE TEACHER

Greenleaf,

?'« ?nd3u! P®. MtS'

HOUSE and CRAWFORD NOTCH.
Passengers by 6.05 A. M. train from No. Conway,
will arrive in Boston in season for 3.00
p. m. train,
Springfield route,or Sound Steamer for New York and
t he South. By the 12.30
p. m. train will eonneet in
Lostoii with 0p.m. train for New
York, via Shoro

can save

A. s.

Jm.e"

Special arrangement*

WEST!

Until

leave the end of Custom House Whai-r
Evergreen Landing, touching a,
’“ M‘ “Uj 10-16

Will

the

HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Freight trains leave Portland daily at 6.30 A. M.
and North Conway at 11.30 A. M.
Portland, July 15, 1672.'
ti

« l8AJ\«»iF OF TIjflF

K i P K K 8
8,

CAPTAIN

Me.

financial statement

or two
rooms and

or

A

aug!9t4w__

air,’t^

Good.**

E.

The
Under will be suitably rewarded by
leaving the
•ame at 32, corner of Free and Centre ets.
Aug 3‘J, 1872.
au31d3t*

WELLS’S CARBOLIC

DURABLE

urethra, Retention

Co.,

W. GODDARD.

C.

Lost!

Aug244wt

18

Portland,

MISSOURI

PRINDLE &

AT Apply to

at the

THE WORKING
or female. $60 a week guarantee J. Respectable
employment at home, day or evening; no capital
required;
full instructions and valuable
package of goods to start
with sent free by mail. Address with 6 cent return
M.YOUNG & CO., 16 Courtland St., New
stomp.
York.

t.

&

Cook Wanted.
Free Straat

No. 33

$15

Wo.

Browulield, daily, for Denmark and Bridgtou.
At Fryeburg, daily, for
lx>vell,and North Lovell.
run twice dally from North Conway
GLEN

You

one

laml^Me.

AH

H. S. Flint

Milwaukee to

W A IVTl^n

pifll«”l,
Mined by
variably

I>r.

Fire

W Such partita aa can ftirniah them will pleaaa
wMraea P. 0. Box 1432 Portland, Ma. aept2-d*wtf

or

Rvvyihliijg,

by nil Druggist* nud Dealers in
Medicine*.

A FAIR PRICE WILL BE PAID.

Lost.

They

and

Porter.

GO

FOR WHICH

morning August 27th, in
the
TUESDAY,
St.John Steamer office,
diarv, containing
anil

finished and

days for Sebago, So. Bridgton, and Bridgtou.
At Baldwin, daily for
Cornish, Kozur Falls

Sectary.

IASITRAACE

Sept 2-dtf

P.in in this Lung,, Side
and Chest almost invariable cured
bv taking
8 a few
bottles of the Quaker Bitter,.

Mold

Fore SI.,

NORTH

TiASt.

Green Bay & Menasha.

and Hystor-

Female Derangements, (ulmost ina violation of the
organi, law, )
th.Ameriean ladies vield readily to
.•prevalent
this invaluable medicine—the Quaker Bitters.
AH Impurities ef the Blood and diseases incident, to the same alwavs cured by the Quaker Bitters
if taken according to the directions.
The A fed And in tho Quaker Bitters just the article they stand in need of in their declining years.
It quickens the blood and cheers the mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclinod.

&

P. M.
6.30

T« Canada, Detroit,

WANTED,

_

St.

«■ a11 >“tere9t tliereon
whlcli

OF

A.

G S

Exchange

•

Eastern and Southern

ELDERBERRIES

LINE.

the owner of the lands
of such appropriation; and
appropriated by
that such other and further proceedings
may be had
in pursuance of the provisions of an act of the State
of Maine entitled “An act for the
relinquishment to
the United States in curtain cases, of title to lands-for
sites of light stations on the coast and waters of tho

State, approved February 18, 1871, amended by an
act, entitled “An Act to amend Chapter six hundred
and forty-nine of the privato laws of one thousand
eight hundred seventy-one, relating to light houses,”
approved February 20, 1S72, as may lie requisite to
convey to said United Statesa good and absolute title
to the aforesaid tract of land, and tho right of
way
thereto, against all persous whatsoever, and so will

hoWers tbere°f'°r their

Correspondent
166

ripiT

by

medicine.

relieved.

Northern

&

Railway

A

®r#"r*,',*"-(,a^rrh,
Convulsions,
or much

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

ONE

Pa.

aUg5t4w

Milwaukee

p. M.
1.15

”■

reason

Swelled Joints and all Scrofula
Afflictions removed or
greatly relieved by this invaluable
ies cured

Office,

Wanted.

aceurato description of the said tract of land

remedy.
Difficulties, Neuralgia, Ac., speed-

a sure

Ncrvoii*
ily relieved.

MUNGER,

dim-eodiim&wcw

sep2-dtf

together with the name of the supposed owner, and
shall require all persons interested in said lands to
come forward on a day to bo specified in said
notice,
and file their objections, if any they shall
have, to the
proposed purchase.
And this applicant further prays, that at the time
Specified in said nolle*, a jury may be empannclled
iu tho manner now provided bylaw, to assess the
value of said lauds at their fair value market value,

Loss of

Bitters

Feb. 7, 1872.

FIRST-CLASS

NEW
TURBINE
au|>erior to all others. It gave
a higher perceutage than
any
other wheel of emnroon finish.
Pamphlet and Price List by

^

TO

Bladder and Urinary Derangement invariably cured. One bottle will convince the moot
skeptical.
Worms expelled from tho system without the
least difficulty. Patients suffering from this
prevalent disease will see a marked change for the better
ic their condition after taking one bottle. Worm
is
difficulties are mere prevalent than
generally supposed in the young, and they will find the Quaker

JOHN W.

WANTED.

Wherefore this
applicant respectfully prays
Honor, to order notice of this application to be
published in some newspaper in Portland, nearest
to whoro said tract of land Iiss. ones in each week for
the space of four mouths, which notice shall con-

and all

*° t,le

J-c»XCHfofMAN>

your

so

00
3,379,050 00
217,500 00
:(Sfi,739 41
2,405,937 95
274,345 01

>14,806,812 37

2nd

yrovoa

F. B U R N H A M, S

N.

^

~

of Tests

States.

an

$3,143,240

__-■

2S5S2S?a,“
?«,rProS“d>
H. MOORE,
Vlco-Pres't.

A. M.
7.30

Portlaud,

Leave N. Conway, 6.05
12.30
4.35
Connecting with trains and Steamers te and from
Boston and the East.
Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples, Bridgtou and Harrison, and Waterford connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, at Sebago Lake.
STAGES
Connect with 1.15 P. M.
At East Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Satur-

At

WerA*d|yii!M»dawrlli),iriV^P,*rC™».l|a'
^^jared^ona^L^e?^^l
u#““ber-1871'
J. D.
W. H.

$5,375,733 24

„„.

4 A >00,980 63

-—--

!"'*»
produceiLt the time'of ™S"i'™ Y,b ,cb T‘late

to be

cease.

the head of Froe
GOING

point begun at,containing thirteen acres more or lest,
together with right of way thereto.
That the owner of said tract of land is
supposed
and believed to 1» one George C.
Thompson, a resilient of said Cape Elizabeth, and capable of
conveying the Bame tract to the said United States.
That the said George C. Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land from disagreement in regard hyirice or front some oilier cause to this applicant 37ld to tho said United States
unknown, hath
refused and still does refuse to convey said tract of
land and the righr of way thereto to said United

au31-tf

Kid uey,

tort Risk. .Jsconnectod with

l*S™Z2£ia£Z£ SSd^e°rUMyethee1“ FeCan- "ex,1*0 "aU'
sJ5KSffi3S,‘Si!sauf
4SSii&ESrStt «is f
ThecertiBcates

framtliejuntien of

Tlie most popular medicine f-*r nervous troubles
(the source of all other ailments,) is
DODD’S NERVINE, and Invlgorator.
t or sale by all
druggists. Price One Dollar.
aug5 t4w

State of Maine bounded and described as follows:—
Beginning at ths sea shors os the division line between the land belougiug to George C.
Thompson,
and the laud recently bought by the United States of
America, of Asa T. Webster, thence by said divition
line West fifty-two rods and five links; thence North
’t wenty-eight and a half degrees West ton rods, (these
lines being the last two written in said George C.
Thompson’s deed, »s recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Boook 21«, page 465); thence North
eleven degrees East five hundred and
thirty feet ;
thence North sixty-eight degrees, East, three hundred and thirty feet to low water line in
Ship Cove,
this course being one hundred feet Southward from
the joint where the Northerly boundary ot said
Thompson’s line inlersects the high water line;
thence by tlie sea shore easterly and
southerly to the

At

Eruptions. Pimples, Blotches, and all impurities of the blood, burst ini through tho skin or otherwise, cured readily by following the directions on the
bottle.

UIM)„

Lost-—$50.00 Reward.

H E A I, T Jl

rriHK undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney of the
A United States of America, for the District of
Maine, being thereto duly authorised by the Honorable Attorney
General of laid United States,
respectfully represents that the said
United
States are desirous of purchasing for ths erection of a
fort and battery a certain tract of land, situated in
tbc town of Cape Elisabeth, within the limits of the

FLAGS,

at one*.

„„r

Total Amount of Assets,

aug27-dtf

Rooil.peed’. Empire Publishing House,
_._107 Liberty street, New York. aug5-t4w

AND

•ured

Risks;

■

will

5.

2,033,675 18

1st January, 1871 to Jl8t
31«t TlacemW
u“c*t',btr. 1871
I871.
Losse. paid during the same period
Returns of Premiums and Expense.,
*273 211 84
The Company has the following Assets, vix
United Statos and State of New Tork
Stock, City.
Stock,
7r Bank and o»' er Mocks,
Loans secured by Stocks, ami otherwise.
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
Interest, and sundry notesand claims due the Com..any
estimated a,
at
Company, estimated
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

an

Agents Wanted
For GOODSPEED’S
Presidential Campaign Book

To the Honorable ChnrleaW. Walton.one
of the Justices of the Supreme Judicial
Court of the Blair of Maine.

tain

$5,412,777

$7,446,452 68

leaned upon Life

OIO

is

proposed

A

Dyspepsia, Heart Bum, Liver Complaint, and
Appetite cured by taking a few bottle*.
I.nssitude, Low Spirits and linking Sensation

D-—.

Premiums,

hare^en
Premiums marked Off from

than death,
weakness or life be-

MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET

UldOH!

October next.
Dated at Portland in the County of
Cumberland,
the seventeenth day of June, A. D., 1872
C. W. WALTON
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true
of application and order of Justice of
copy
Judicial
Court thereon.
Supreme
Attest.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
lawTu
Jul8
4mo

Extracts of Roots and Herbs which almost Invariacure the following complaints;—

3l8t

Statement of it. affairs

*

PrnU>« Inland
Mn-ambonl I’ouipan)
mtkamkk

after Monday, July 15t.li, and
further notice, trains will run
follows:

--On and

Leave

_STEAMERS.
FOR BOSTON.

For Peaks’ Island.

TIME.

J?=;*fJ?J?tl®J?|unti 1

New York.

CUarter of tb* CoBp,lnJr> 8ubm“ tb«*

R.

R.

worse

_AugHMwf

named ai supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in
Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, on Thursday, the seventeenth day of October, A. D., 1872, at 10 o’clock in
tho forenoon, and file their objections, if auv
they
shall have to the
purchase bv said Uuiteii
States of said lands, by publication of "a true and attested copy of the same application and of this order
thereon, unco in each week, for the space of four
months, in the Portland Daily PitEBS, a newspaper published in Portland, nearoat to where the
land lies, the last publication to bo on
Monday, tho
fourteenth day of October next.
Dated at Portland, in the county of Cumberland,
the sevonteou tliday of June, A, D„ 1872,
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court,
A true
and order of Justice of
copy of
Judicial
Court thereon.
Supreme
Attest.
D. W. Fbssbndex, Clerk.

i-uum,oiiun tu uc u«i

bly

William,

STEAMERS.

ORDENSBURR

CHANGE Off

1842.)

1S7‘-t0

No po»ci«

CORTLAND &

~

been made to appear to me, that the said applicant is
a duly authorized
agent of said United States to
make the same, and that the matters of fact therein
set forth are true and that the said application contains an accurate description of the lands proponed
to l>e be purchased, together with the names of all
known or sumioscd owners of said lauds, U is,
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all persons Interested in the lands therein describHI

IN

Corner of

3ft

Total niuount of Marino

or
re-

STATE OF MAINE.

»***'•

STREET,

fSS

burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in
great
d: 1
1 ie or
contagious diseases.
5£'11 v-^ *ai*snia
JOHN
q, KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send forCircular.

comes a

application

THE

OI.D

Dr. Wells

Aim this applicant further piays that at the time
specified in s:ud notice, a jury may be empannelled,
in the manner now provided by law, to assess the
value of said lauds at their fair market value, and
all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so
appropriated, by reason of such appropriation; and
that such other and further
may be had,
iu
pursuance of the provisions of an act of the State
of Maine entitled “an act for the relinquishment to
“the United States in certain eases of titles to lands
“for sites of Light Stations on the coast and waters of
“the State.” Approved February 18, 1871. Amended
an act entitled.“an act to amend chapter si*
“hundred and forty-nine of the private laws of one
“thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, relating
“to light houses.” Approved February 20,1872, as
may be requisite to convey to said United states, a
good and absolute title to the aforesaid tract of lan I,
and tha right of way thereto against all persons whatsoever, ana as in duty bound will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the county of Cumberland
and State of Maine, this tilt eentli day of June, A. D.,
1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of
Maiuo.

'-'*1

THE

1

It is not a
which may give temporary relief
physic
to the sufferer
for the first few do es, but
from
continued use brings Piles and kindredwhich,
diseases to
aid in weakening the
invalid, nor is if a doctored liquor
winch, under the popular name of “Bitters” is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as soverei<m remedies. but it ia a mom powerful Tonic and
by the
medical
V^ron.ounce1
authorities of
London and Paris, andloading
has been lone
used by the regular physicians of other
countries with
wonderful remedial results.

WALL

iffmtSSdf d£££S“i££

ou

Cumberland, ss.:
Upon the foregoing applicasion by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the United States of America, it having

V JUJxl

Outs

51

purchase.

Other good news from the South is that
colored vote in Louisiana is now definitely di-

YO

(OKGANIZED

still does refuse to convey said tract of land and the
right of way thereto to said United States; wherefore
this applicant respectfully prays vour Honor to
order notice of this application to be published in
some newspaper In Portland, nearest to where said
tract of land lies, once iu each week for the
space of
four months, which notice shall contain an accurate
description of the said tract of land, together with
the name of the supposed owner, and shall
require
all persons interested in said lands to come forward
on a day to be specified in said
notice, and tile their
objections, if any they should have to the proposed

Ave! But the sting of it’s here,
Just as I’m back into harness,
Others are off to sea, mountain, and mere,
Places made fairer by farness!
Euvv with sorrow is blsnded,
Now that my holiday’s ended!

7 Per Ct.

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

JHIK undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney of the
I United States of America, for the District of
Maine, being thereto authoiized, by the Honorable
Attorney General of said United Slates, respectfully

represents that the said United States are desirous of
purchasing, for the erection of a battery and fort, a
certain tract of land situated iu the ton n of Cape
Elizabeth, within the limits of the State of Maine,
bounded and described as follows, viz: Beginning at
a ]H>int on the southerly side of the road leading to
the Portland Head Light House, eleven hundred feet
horn the county road known as the shore road,thence
House road,
southerly at right augles with said Light
seven hundred and thirty feet to a stone wall, being
the southerly boundary of land of Benjamin B. Dyer,
thence easterly four hundred feet by said wall to the
sea-shore itlieucc northeasterly by the sea-shore to laud
now owned bv the United States and occupied by the
Portland Hc:id Light House: thence west seven liuntired and forty feet to the point begun at, containing
nine acres more or less, together with the right of

RAILROADS.

__

the

r

Shod me some
drops of ink!
Broach me a flask of wine—
a
man
needs
somewhat to drink,
Surely

"

MISCELLANEOUS
3

Honorable Charles W. Walton
one of tbe Jnaticcs of the Nnpreme Judicial Court of the fttnte of Mninr.

To

Over.
A

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

(From London Judy.

'»

■

6BO. V H. BROOKS.

3.JJJ wiU
mde

on
re worn
1

cei

tainljr

cure.

thonnmrt^VlhrTOjTllfcronlU*rt
with
"S1???1
£
S°W
ease

»

and

'•»». anil

*>«" 13. 2« and 30 cent,
bjr Dr»S*isU
neh
! P. C. WELLS &
CO..
-_
-1W Fulto* Street. \
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